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(3on story opens at a time when patriot hearts
were beating fearfully, and when the prayers for
liberty were uttered from souls that could not
bear a tyrant's rule. Throughout the country
all eyes were turned towards the scenes which
were occurring around Massachusetts Bay. In
Boston was quartered the British army, under
General Gage; in the harboflay a British fleet,
under Admiral Graves; while the suburbs were
occupied by Washington and his patriot forces-
Everything was ripe for hostilities. The pa.
triots had begun to form societies in opposition
to the king's officers, and the tories were loud
and rank in their abuse and condemnation. In
fact, the Britons themselves never vented one.
half the low pbuse upon thie patriots that came
from the tories; for the Uatterhad a doable cause'
for opposition. They not only wished to bow
the neck to England's king, bat their wealth was
endangered by revolution. .

But the politics lgavens wereba and per.
tento th. Evey, f saw soetae ne r'wrobg or
insult heaped upon the .oiseists- na every
stlght covered withysts darndeeeine neow move-
nent of wiktefastp eis an e apst of
the invaders. Those np1 44eae o were trulyF
the father.f odurnIloe, were emsd in soul
with sensofvei a se could 4oshake,
and their pniilNce upon the hearts of theylib-
erty.lowing pe "rle was faith s ing
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It was a cold, bleak day in zrid winter- to-
wards the latt rt of January,,1775. 4t ,
head of the l6 ; pebbly cape which makes GO W
between tipe nout of North 'iver pad the ba,
in what is now caled South 8l t 6 ,691",
smal cottage. It was bnilt near'ti rlver, " U
not far from the 'point where vetilitione-
mencees. The cot'was only one .e rgih and
connecsititiit. were a sbed aont on-S1 ,
the latter forming a 'ighs'angle with the ete r
buildings, and penlung upon the river, th' :g"
tides re ehing ahosp to its doors, A neaten e
of quait aan da1edr pieces en1losd t t
yard, and -hre tthe e A leaf'ss, ornyta
Whieb appeared above t h e ow oltthat
bloomed there n-tlie' Amer time."'"

S thin then t1 p 't i pal liop .
burned agneerous le w sent out al
warinkjito&tie pa 't et. on h -
ed, settee, on one s et th. e,
A mn en gagednreadig a s
tblek.set man, son fve a$i yqeky
*ith broad, heavy asho#14ersimd 4
chest. His head wuba &up96:
long aggioh hI tuigf n ut ip
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I THE MANIAC'S SECRET.

captain of a merchantman, but of late years he
had spent most of his time in fishing. In early
life he had met with a misfortune which crippled
his energies for a while, and since then he had
not been far from the waters of Massachusetts
Bay. As he sat there now, with the glowing
fire-beams lighting up his face, he showed the
pure patriot in every lineament ; and he was
such an one, too, as might do much service in
an emergency, for those muscles were like net-
works of steel, and the stout cords like thews of
twisted hemp.

And there was another occupant of the room,
and one who, save in soul and heart, was as
unlike the other as possible. It was a girl-a
bright-eyed, joyous looking creature, with sunny
brown curls floating about her neck and temples,
and the beauty-marked dimples playing upon her
cheeks and chin. She had hardly seen twenty
years of life yet, and the warm blood of youth
flowed generously in her veins. In form she
was as near perfect as one could hope to find-
of a medium height, full and symmetrical, and
glowing with the health of. exercise 'and frugal
temperance. From her lustrous hazel eye beam-
ed that lovelight which so readily captivates the
beholder, and which can ne ' _nd birth save
where the soul is pure. This gentle, loving
being was the light of the old man's humble cot,
and her kind care and sweet notes had long
since dispelledthe gloom of the past.

"Belinda," spoke the fisherman, resting the
paper be had been- reading upon hisluee, "we
are to have a squad of those British troops close
by us."

The girl laid down the pin with which she had
been rolling out some dough, and turned towards
the speaker. A shade of quick fear dwelt upon
her fair face, and her bright eyes threw an ,anx-
ious glance towards the newspaper, which was
the last number of the " Boston Gazette."

"What is it, father i" she asked.
"A company of British troops are coming

down to Marshdeld, under Captain Balfour,"
returned the old man, while an expression of
indignation worked upon his features.

"But for what "asked Belinda. " Why
should they he sent this way ?"

"Why, yoga see the villanous tories have
formed a league in Marshfield, under old Tim
Ruggles--the black-hearted scoundrel! and they
are trying to form more of 'em. The members
bind 'emselves by an oath to oppose our-
continental Congress, and to put down all pa-

triot meetings. So some of the patriots of Ply-
mouth threatened to break this nest of tories up,
and Ruggles has sent to Boston for help."

"But are you sure they will find help, father ?"
"Why, sartin. General Gage has ordered a.

hundred of his soldiers here, and they are com-
ing now, with three hundred stacks of arms, so
that the tories can be armed in case of need.
What-d'ye think of that?"

But Belinda did not reply. She was engaged
with her own reflections. She had heard of the
brutal conduct of the British soldiers when they
could get rum and opportunity, and she knew
that her father's cot would be directly in the way
of the marauders should they chance to turn their
steps towards Scituate. And more still: she
knew that a large quantity of finely cured fish
was stored in the boat-house, and some of the
Marshfield tories knew it. This might offer an
inducement to the cupidity of the soldiers.

"You aren't afeared, Belinda ?" said the old
man, noticing the girl's look.

"No, no, father, I am' not afraid," she quick-
ly replied. "But yet you'know what the na-
ture of those men is. 0, I wish they could be
swept from our land. They are a foul pest here,
and a blight upon our soil. How long will they
stay?"o-

" Not long, my child-not long. The people
of our colonies will not long brook their inso-
lence ; 4nd when the stroke falls, it will fall with
a crash."

"But why not rise now ?" uttered Belinda,
warmly. " Why not start up and throw off the
yoke ?"

"Ah, sweet one," returned the old man, shak-
ing his head sadly, " we must bear it yet awhile
longer, for we are not yet prepared. And there
is another thing:. the first blow must be struck
by the tyrant."

" But has he not already struck the first blow 2"
cried the maiden, with kindling eye. "Is not
his continued oppression enough V"
" Not quiteBelinda," answered Matthew, who

when deeply affected' spoke freely, and without
that peculiar idiom which marked his conversa-
tion in lighter moods. " We' can oppose the
acts of.the tyrant without a direct resort to arms
so long as those acts aim only at the curtailment
of our' national rights;, but should we take up
arms now, and thus be the first to resort to force,
we might be blamed by thousands who will be
with us while we only act on the defensive. But
the time is soon coming, my child. The Briton

is-ehafing and mad, and his temper will ere long h
break forth. Let him but strike one blow-let u

but one man fall in a conflict of his own seeking,
and the clang shall awaken every true heart in d

the country. Wait, wait, my child, and be sure c
the work shall conmence w long."

As the old man ceased speaking, Belindaturn-
ed to her work, but her countenance wan heavy
with fear and sadness. She had allowed a spirit
of dread to come upon her, and she could not
drive it off. She had madeher bread, and placed

it upon an iron pan before the fire, when a quick
step was heard upon the 'snow-crust without. I
Belinda seemed to recognize the step at once ;
for she turned her ear quickly towards the place
from whence the sound came, and a look of joyt
sprang to her face. In a moment more the door t
was opened, and a young man entered.

The new-comer was habited in a seaman'sl
garb, but the dress was nearly new, and made
up with more than ordinary neatness and care. 
He was not very tall, nor yet was he short, but
he had a squareness and solidity of fLame that
made -hin look' less tall than he really was. His
hair was light brown in color, and clustered
about his neck and temples in closely curling
ringlets. His eyes were of that bright, deep
gray which bespeaks genius, and his other fea-!
tures were noble and bold in outline, and full of
real, manly beauty. He was, in truth, such an
one as a keen-eyed commander-in-chief would
have selected to lead an adventure where cool,
dauntless courage and calm judgment were re-
quired, for these qualities were plainly written
upon his face. He stood erect, like one who
knew his power, and his movements were char-
ectertzed by that ease and grtce which denotes
experience in the world. Such was Rolin Lin-
coln, an orphan-a native of Plymouth, and a
descendant of one who came over in the "Ifay-
flower" on her second-voyage to this country.
He had followed the sea since boyhood, and his
last voyage he made as first riate of an India-
man, which ailed from Salem.

Rolin bowed respectfully to the old man, and
then, with a faint smile, he turned towards Be-
linda. He took her hand,' and it trembled within
his grasp. A rich flush sufihsed his face, and a
warm moisture gathered in his eyes. She no-

9 ticed the strange expression of his face, and,
while the tell-tale blood mounted to her fair
brow, she dropped her eyes tb thefloor, and her
answer to the youth's greeting was low and
tremulous. She placed a chair near the fire for

r

9

im, and then seated herself where she could
watch her bread.

"Well, Rolin," said Matthew, as'theyouthAt,

[own, "so we are to have the Britith soldiers
lose at hand ?"

" Yes," returned the youth, while an invol-'
untary clutching of his hands told how deep
were his feelings. " They. are coming to.
morrow."

" So soon ?"
"Yes, on the' twenty-third, and to day is'the

twenty-second. Iam sorry that they are coming,
for I fear their presence may stir up premature
trouble."

-"And will they not be committing depreda-
tions through the eontry ?" asked Belinda,
tremulously.

"I cannot tell," 'returned Rolin. "I only
know their dispositions, and if they do: leave
our people in peace, it will be because they fear
the cold weather. They are to have oomfortable
quarters at Marshfield !"

After this there was a bilenee of some mo-
ments. Rolin seemed to'be dwelling upon some
subject which weighed- heavily upon hirt, and
the old man see ed to be waiting for hirato
speak. Belin ' as more tremu6ts than everd
for never befo ad Roliml regarded her witir
such strange looks, and 'never before had she'
felt so strangely inhis presence. Barely there
was an electric chain connectia oese two souls,
for without a word to guide theithoughts they
had both arrived at a point where the angle of
friendship meets, and where-the life tracks mast
cross and diveg t point more asd more,
or where they forever.'

A little whil youth sat with his head
bowed, and then his eyes rested a monleient upn
Belinda. 'A slight tremulousness was visible In
his nether lip, and his' face turned a shade,
paler.

" Captain Clyne," he said at length, looking
the old man in the face, and speaking low
and deeply, "the time has come whenthose who
have hopes to set at rest should rest them nt.
In the events which are 'clearly foreshadowed
over our land *e must know our friends, and
especially must we know those who 'll demand
our care and protection. ie Is -4d y araed
in battle who holds protection over same loved
one that looks to him for safety. At this aho.'
rent I am alone in the world, with only mj
country and any friends. All ties of kin&wd
have been severed, and for many a long year my
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heart has been alone on earth in its deepest best- " You love me, Belinda ?" Roin said, while
lags. But I would have it so-no more, nor can the tears dropped from his overburdened lids.
it. be, for already another haa found its holiest " Yes," she murmured.

love, and another image than my own appears "And henceforth thou art mine to love, to
upon its tablets. I must speak plainly, and you cherish, and to protect. Father," he added, turn-

will answer me the same. We can neither of ing to the old man, while the fair girl still rested
us know what dangers may fall upon our homes, within his embrace, "you give her to me

nor what evil may come upon the unprotected. freely ?"

Will you, can you, give-to my keeping---to my "Yes, Bolin. 0, I have prayed for this. -I
love and care-give to my soul-your sweet am happy now, for my dear child has a protec-

child I Not to take her from 'you, but rather to tor upon whom age has not yet laid the finger of
take me to your home, and make me your child, frost. The winter of life is gathering about me,
too ?" but I shall heed not its blasts now, for the jewel

Matthew Cl~e started up from the settee and of my soul's most anxious care is safe. I hsve
caught Rolln by the hand ; but he did not speak. prayed for this, Bolin."
Re gazed a moment into the noble face of the " So have I," returned the youth. "And-

youth, and then sank back upon his seat again. you," he added, gazing into Belinda's face,
In the meantime, Belinda had covered her face "have you ever hoped for it?"

with her hands, and the warm tears were trick. "I may not tell, you all now," she answered .

lg down between her fingers, The old man "but I have prayed that I might be worthy to
gazed -upon her, and when he could trust his love you, and to receive your love in return."

voice, he said: .At that moment the old man discovered that

"Belinda, my child-you must answer our the bread was beginning to burn, and as he

friend. Or, perhaps you have already ?" arose to move it Belinda detected the danger and

"Not in words," quickly returned Rolin. "I sprang to avert it. She turned the loaf, and was

have not asked her the quest~n that -has been just upon the point of moving out the table for

laid up in my soul, for I kqw not all your dinner, when she was again arrested by the
wishes. I only knew that she as your very sound of a footfall upon the snow.crust. It was
soul and life to you, and to you I felt in duty and a slow, irregular tread, and unlike any with
honor bound to make the first proposal." which she was acquainted.

"Speak, Be pda," said Matthew,' struggling " That sounds like some one in distress," said

with his feelings. Rolin; and he would have arisen and gone out,
"Ay," added Bolin, moving his seat near to had not the fact of the stranger's safe arrival

Melinda's side, " speak to me." been announced by a load rap-upon the door.
The maiden raised and a joyous

smile beamed through he Rolin moved
still nearer, and extended be a hands. CHAPTER II.

"Come,' he whispered. "If to me you will
give your love and trust your life, then come to POLLY POLL, TAE DItOR "MIPD)ED.
me now," BELINDA went to the door and opened it, but

Belinda cast one quick, searching glance into she started back upon beholding the applicant.
her father's face, and she saw a look of such It was an old woman, threescore years of age,
holy joy resting there that she could not mistake at least, and dressed in a garb of bear skins.
it. Then she turned towards Rolin. For long She was tall and slim, with sharp, wrinkled
meuths--ay, for years-she had loved him, and features, and a face almost as dark as an Indian's
many a thne had she prayed that he might love from exposure. Her hair flowed down long and
her, and that God would make- her worthy of shaggy from beneath her bear-skin hood, and
ha. She felt a wild, thrilling realization of the was of a light gray in color, while her eyes,ftuiton wdh had thus answered her prayerful which were small, and deep sunken in her head,
hopes, and with a low murmur of joy she arose were black as jet, In addition to all this, there I
to, her feet and moved tremblingly forward. was a strange expression upon her face-a sort

The youth's stout arms were wound about her of wild) wandering look, which gave her an ap-
fairiformi, and on the next moment she was upon pearance calculated to inspire a timid person
his bosom., with fear-.bki
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"I'm cold,:sweet lady', very cold," she said,
looking up into Belinds'S face. ler voice was
harsh and discordant, and instinctively the maid-
en moved further back ; but at the sane time
she badethe old *oman enter.

The strange woman hobbled into the room,
and seated herself in the chair from which Be-
linda had arisen. She then bent over the hearth
and stretched out her long arms, and held her
bony hands almost in the blaze. Thus she re-
mained for some minutes, and during that time
both Matthew' and Rolin watched her narrowly.
The latter seemed only moved by pity and curi-
osity, but the former regarded her so earnestly,
and his face wore such an eager look, that he
seemed to have found something in those bel-
damish features which awakened more than
curiosity.

As soon as she had warmed her hands, and
rubbed them till the sluggish blood began to
course through them again, she gazed up. She
encountered the old man's look first, and for
some moments they gazed steadily at each other.
Both Rolin and Belinda noticed this, and they
were not a little puzzled.

"My good woman," spoke Matthew Clyne,
after he had found that she could stare more
keenly than he could, "might I ask you your
name?"

"Sartin you may," returned the guest, while
every feature seemed to work with a sort of con-
vulsive movement. " But don't youknow it
now? Don't ye know me ?"

"I do not," replied Matthew.
" Well, now that's curious. You, the great

general of England, and don't know my name."
"I am no general, madam."
" No ? aren't a general? A colonel, per-

haps ?",'

" Only a major ?"
"I am not a major."
"Then acaptain ?"
"I am called captain sometimes."
"Ha, ha-so I thought. Captain who ?"
" Clyne. My name is Matthew Clyne."
"Matthew Clyne 2?" uttered the woman, gas-

ing more sharply than before into the-old man's
face. " Clyne, did you say ? Matthew ?"
S" Yes.=Did you ever-hear'the,*ame beforeV'
The old man spoke nervously, antd instinctively
moved nearer to his guest.

"Matthew Clyne-Clyne--Cl[e," soliloqui-
zed the woman, gazing fixedly into the old man's

face. "I have heard it, sir ; and yon must be a
general. Now don't deny it, for I wont expose
you. Tell me the truth"

Of course, Matthew saw by this time that the
woman's mind was wandering, but yet"lis flt a
strong desire to find out if possible who she *as,
and to that end he thought it best to hemor any
peculiar fancy she might have ; e he rejpld:

"You mustn't tell that I"Am a geridalr bt it
is not known about here. Now will you tell nie
your name"

" Sartin. Ha, ha, ha. I knew fou the mno-

ment I saw you. But I wont tell.' I wont ex-
pose you. But, 0, Clymy Clyne the general,
when you destroyed your whole armf-when
you rushed 'em all into the mad, boiling sea!1
when you drew your sword and drove 'em all,
all in-'twas a terrible scene. "0, you might
have heard the shrieks of the women, and the
groans of the prisonefs, and the wails of the poor
little sucklings that snuggled close ~to their
mothers' breasts for salvation ! You might have
heard 'em, and listened one moment. But I
wont tell."

Matthew Clyne turned pale as death, and his
hands trembled violently.

"Who are y*4" he uttered.
''Polly Poll, Tam, general. My name is

Polly Poll."
'Both the old man and Rolin had ,heard that

name often, and they now leW whio their guest
was. She was a poor woman who had for years
been wandering about through'th country, 'be-
reft of reason, and full of strange fancyind whim.
Where she came '11 $o one could leart, for
she never could te4tird no one knew her save
for the wretched alng she 'noW was. Yet this
was the first time Matthew"ad 'e~dr seen her.
He had heard of her ofted, for the had often
been in the villages both north andsouth of hin.'

But this revelation did 'not remove the old
man's anxious desire, for to him the poor crazy

woman appeared more than she did toothers.
He saw si her something whieh led his miind
back to the past, and in the wordashe had spokehr,
wild and incoherent as they were, be 'w d key.
to something Which he' belieVed had 1* origin In
stern reality.

"Polly," he said, laying his hlad - gelher
arm, and speaking in a'-t4ne 4-fold*n@ kina
as he eould assuine, " ld yot ever1heY a'4
mant alaned Matella Pal'"''

The beldam startad,;and e idemet the °e
of her small black eyes burned like ols.

*
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"Did you know her ?" she fairly shrieked,
while Belinda started with affright, at the harsh,
ungenial sound of the cracked voice.

"I did know he well," Matthew answered.
"o did I know her. She was my own

mother."
" That could not have been."
"What could not have been ?"
"Marsella Paul could not have been your

mother."
"But she-was-my own mother. Ha, ha, ha.

Ye think I'm a child of earth like yourself.
But I aren't. I was born in heaven. My moth-
er was driven up there in a storm! A -moun-
tain reached up there, and she was on the top of
it--a mountain of water ! You wont deny that."

"No, Polly. But don't you think that you
are Marsella Paul 2"

"Me? Me my own mother 2"
"But think a little. Were you not once

named Marsella?"
"Never ! You'd make me out to be my own

mother. Try that again and I'll tell. I'll tell
all you did years agone when you had a great
army. I know-I know when you drove 'em
into the sea. I know, for I was there!"

In a few moments the old men put the ques-
tion in a different form, but he could get no sat-
isfactory answer. The old woman's mind ran
off upon the subject of the British troops, and

she accused Matthew af being a British general
in disguise, and upon this subject her thoughts
ran until dinner was ready. She was asked to
sit up to the table, but she refused. Yet she
was hungry, and she took some bread and fish
and ate it by the fire, all the while talking, or
rather muttering, with herself, about the British,
and occasionally about storms at sea.

After Belinda had cleared away the table the
poor woman gathered her garments about her,
and arose from her seat..-

" You will not leave us now," the host said.
"I must," the woman replied, " for there's

danger in the country, and I must overcome-it.
You have not heard that the British (were here,

.and that the tories are going to be married to
them. But it's only a left hand marriage.
The tories' be but servants after all. Ha, ha,
1a, flauy,5'tit!"

"2It is funny," returned Matthew. " But you
need not leave us now., It is bleak and cold,
and you need rest. Come--remain with us
awhile.; You shall gnd a welcome home here."

For a moment there came a gleam of grati-

tude over the woman's face, and the light of her
dark eye burned more softly; but the same wild
look quickly returned, and with a spasmodic
laugh she turned towards the door.

"If I were of earth born," she said, "I might
need rest, but those born in heaven never-tire.
Yet I'll bless thee sometime for the kindness
you've done to me now. You've entertained an
angel."

With these words the woman opened the door,
but ere she had passed out she caught the fixed
gaze of Belinda, and stopped.

"Sweet one," she whispered, while a strange
shade passed over her face, " I know you. You
came from heaven with me. Don't you re-
member ?-sh ! Do not fear me. Why should
you ? Do you think I would harm you?"

" 0, no," quickly uttered Belinda, shrinking
in spite of herself. " I know you would not
harm me."

" Of course I would not. But don't you re-,
member when we were up there together? You
must remember it. I know-you are the very one.
Don't be afraid. I will not harm you."

The woman moved nearer to Belinda as she
spoke, and finally laid her thin, dark hand upon
her head. There was something so earnest, so
eager, in the beldam's look, that the fair girl
seemed fixed by it, ard she did not move.

" You-aren't your own mother," the strange
being continued. " Of course you aren't, and
no more can I be. Marsella Paul was my
mother in heaven, and my name is Polly Poll.
You see Paul is the heaven name, and Poll is
of earth. So your mother's name was Paul
Marsella, and your name must be Mercy Poll.
Aren't it ?"

"Not quite," tremblingly replied Belinda,
hardly able to restrain a smile which the ludicrous-
ness of the woman's remarks called up.

" Yes, it is, ,and one of these days you shall
find it so. Give me your blessing."

The beldam sank down upon her knees as she
spoke, and bowed her head. Belinda hesitated,
for she hardly realized what was meant.

"Bless me, angel," whispered the strange
being. " 0, bless me ore I go out again into
the cold world. I shall never forget your face-
never."

Tremblingly the ihaiden placed her fair hand
upon the woman's head, and in a faint voice
she uttered:

" God bless you-bless you ever--and so will
Ipray."

The old woman arose, and big tears were in
her eyes. A moment she gazed, into- Belinda's
face, and then; with her finger's point pressed
upon the centre of her brow, she muttered:

"Once-O, 'twas a long, long while ago.-I
knew you well. We were both young then. J
was just your age. We were mates in those
times long passed. 0, you remember it ?"

Belinda at that moment caught her father's
eye, and he silently bade her to answer in the
affirmative.

"Yes, yes, I remember;" answered the maiden.9
"You do!I ' You, do !" poor Polly cried,

vehemently. "O, I knew you would. How
could you help it? Don't you remember that
dark, dismal night-that night when the wind
howled like a mad wolf, and the great moun-
tains of water came to bury our mothers up-
and how they went to heaven, and then we were
born there ? you and I on the same day ? And
then don't you remember how we came down to
earth together-you and I-long years agone.
0, we were children then. You remember ?"

Again Belinda looked towards her father, and
she found 'him pale as death, and trembling viol
lently ; but he made a sign as before, and she
gave an affirmative answer._

" I knew you would remember," resumed the
maniac, "for we were so young and fresh then.
But I arh forgetting," she continued, as the wild
expression came once more to her face. " The
British are upon us, and danger broods over our
land. The tyrant ,is here, but fear him not
while I remain on earth, for my arm shall be
outstretched over this house, and all that in it
dwell. God be and abide with ye now and
forever I"

Thus she spoke, deeply and solemnly, and
then she turned again to the door. She was
urged to stay, but she would not. She passed
out, and in a few moments more her steps were

heard upon the snow-crust.' A few moments the
old fisherman remained in his seat, and then he
aikse and seized his hat and went out. Belinda
went into the littleroom which looked out upon
the back walk (the Winter's snow had so blocked
up the front yard that it was not used now), and
saw her father just laying his hand upon the bel-
dam's shoulder. She did not stop to watch.-.
she only saw that he had gone to- speak with
their strange guest-and then shereturned.

"Who can that woman be'T" the -maiden ut-
tered, as Rolin drew her down by his side.

"I'rannot imagine," returned the youth..

"But do you suppose she ever talks to others
as she talked to mae?'t

"I think it very likely,'
"But why should my father be so moved ?"
" Surely I cannot 'tell. But he may explain

it all when he returns. She is a strange wo-
man."

"I have heard of her often."
" So have I. She has been around here sev

eral years, and she has been the same during
the whole time. She is perfectly harmless, and
as I have been informed, generally talks abott.
the great storm which took her mother to heaven.
She thinks the gale really lifted her parent up
to the mansions of eternal bliss; and that she was
born there. It must be that shd has at some
time been cast away at sea, and that some injury,
or fright, then received, turned her brain. -But
let this pass until your father returns, and in the
meantime, let us talk of the other thing that has
this day happened. 0, Belinda, you know not
the happiness -that dwells now in my heart.
Henceforth I am to live for a new and holy pur-
pose--to find joy and peace and rest for thee.
You have seen my love, Belinda-you \have
known that I lovedyou for along while. Is it
not so ?"

" I have hoped so, Rolin," the generous girl
replied, looking up into her lover's face with a
happy smile.

"Ah, sweet one, such hopes are generally
based upon pretty sure foundation. And yet
you speak truly, for though I felt sure you loved
me, yet I have not until now been fully blessed."*

Before Belinda could make any reply her
fathos entered. His face wore a troubled look,
and without noticing his child or her lover, he
removed his hat, and resumed his seat upon the
settee. For some minutes heosat there, with his
brow resting upon his hands, and his gaze direct-
ed towards the smoke which was curling up' the
wide mouth-of the chimney. At length he seem-
ed to remember that there were others in the
room, for he suddenly started up and gazed.
upon his companions. He saw how eager they
looked, and of course he knew how much they
had to arouse their curiosity.

" I know you wonder at what has passed, my
children," he said, " but I could ft explain'it
all if I should try. That woman ldoks like one
whom I knew'long years ago, and who was with
me in the darkest hour that ever loomed over
the face of humanity. But 'she cannot reaelm-
ber it-or, at least, she cannot be nade t ee it

1
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as it was. I may be mis- No, I cannot be.
It is she-it must be. 0, why cannot she speak !
Why cannot the deep mystery of her soul be
freed! Would that some kind power could
unlock the mind that holds the past so close shut
up I I cannot tell you all now ; but at some
time you shall know it. It is of little moment,
of no moment save to me. You will not blame
me. -I may see her again-the poor crazy wo-
man, I mean-and she may be more calm. You
will not blame me now ?"

"Not at all, father," quickly returned Bolin.
"Think not of us."

" Bless you, Rolin-bless you. And I know
Belinda will not blame her father."

The maiden stepped quickly forward and threw
her arms about her father's neck, and as she kiss-
ed him, she said :

" If there's anything unpleasant in the past
forget it, for surely we have enough in the fu-
ture for both hope and fear. Joy in our house-
hold-fear for our country. But think of it no
more, my dear father; or, if you, do, be sure we
shall not pry into the burden of your thoughts."

The old man kissed his sweet child, and soon
afterwards the conversation turned upon the sub-
ject of England's king, and England's soldiers in
America. Yet, ever and anon old Matthew's
thoughts would turn back upon the past, and
while, at such moments, he was gloomy and
sad, his companions could not but wonder what.
could be the nature of the secret.

CHAPTER III.

MAKIG AN ENEMY.

Tus British soldiers, under Captain Balfour,

had taken up their quarters in Marshfield, and
the tories were much pleased with their presence.
Of course the patriots were indignant at this
fresh piece of impudence, but they offered no
resistance, nor did they make any offensive de-
monstrationi,, yet they were prepared to resist

any physical outrage. Among the tories of
Marshfield, Jonas Danton stood as one of\the
leaders. He was a wealthy man, and had made
most of his money as an officer under the crown,
and more than half of all his possessions had been
wrung from the hard-earned wages of the work-
ing classes of Plymouth colony. He was a tall,
spare man, with gray hair and black eyes, and
with features sharpand angular. He had passed
the bound of threescore, and each succeeding

year seemed to add hardness to his heart, and
cupidity to his soul.

Danton was in his private room-it was on
the third morning after the arrival of the British
troops-and while he. was engaged in looking
over some papers connected with his official busi-
ness, the door of his apartment was opened, and
his son entered. This was his only living child,
and a single glance at the features of the young-
er Danton would have satisfied any one that
Jonas was his true father. Abner Danton was
thirty years of age, 'nearly as tall as his father,
with the same sharp features, the same black
eyes, raven hair, and a narrow brow, with con-
siderable width of head.from the ears backward.

The old man laid aside his papers as his son
entered, for he paid much deference to that
youth. Abner had helped him in most of his
pecuniary schemes, and not one deed of condem-
ning guilt had the parent put through, without
the assistance of Abner. Hence the child held a
double rein upon the father, for he was not only
a real partner in the gaining of the wealth, but
he held the old man's Sharacter in his hands.
Jonas Danton would not even have dared to let'
the tories know of the frauds he had committed,
for he had spared neither friend nor foe in his
grasping after wealth.

" Well, father," said the son, as he took a seat
near the old man, "I am going up to Matthew
Clyne's."

"Ah," returned the parent, while a slight
shade of dissatisfaction passed over his features.
" What will you do there ?"

"Ask Belinda to be my wife."
"Are you determined on this, Abner ?"

I am, most surely."
" But there are others who have wealth, and

who would be full as glad to be your wife as
Belinda Clyne."-

"I know it, but who are they ?"
" Why-there is General Ruggles. He has

two of them."

" So he has; but what are they? One is old
enough. to be my mother, and the other is as
homely as an old rick. No, I must have Belin.
da, for she is the handsomest girl in the colony.
Why-I would give more for her beauty than
for all the gold old Ruggles ever saw."

" But these handsome girls are generally high
t mpered things, my son."

"I care nothing for that. Leta woman show
temper to me if she dare. She wouldn't do it
more than once. But we have money enough

k

'

and if I go to England, as I expect to, I want aI
handsome'wife."

"Of course, Abner, you will do as you think
best,:but I do not like the idea at all. Old Clyne
is a rebel of the rankest kind, aid I suppose his
daughter takes after him."

"Never mind that, father.. By the holy piper;
I'll soon cure her of all the rebellion she has in
her, so have Eno fears on that account."

The old man did not dare to offer much op-
position, and after a few more words,. Abner left
the room, promising to be back before night.
He then went to the stable apd saddled. his
horse, and started off. He had 'seen Belinda
often, and from the first he had been captivated
by her beauty. Whenever he had stopped at
her house, which he did on the previous summer
when going up the river, on hunting and fishing
excursions, she had treated him respectfully, but
had maintained a cool reserve. This latter the
young tory attributed to her natural deference to
his wealth and high station in society.

"She'll be amazingly astonished when I offer
her my hand," the adventurer said to himself, as
he rode along. "And if I wasn't going to Eng.
land, and didn't really wanlt a wife, bless me if
I don't think she'd jimp at the chance of taking
my hadd, and sharing my home, without any
marriage ceremony. But I'll marry her hon-
estly, and then there wont be any noise about it
among these infernal rebels. But if 'twasn't for
the old man, I don't know about even that."

Thus the young tory talked -with himself until
he pulled up at Matthew's door. He hitched his
horse in the shed, and then rapped at the door.
Belinda gave him admittance, and he smiled
most graciously as' he greeted her. Old Mat.
thew received him with becoming politeness,
but the salutation was cold and formal. Abner
took a seat near the fire, and for a while the
conversation was upon the subject of the weather
and other matters of like general import. Dan-
ton knew the fisherman's political opinioris, and
he did not care to say anything about the events
which had transpired in Marshfield, or which
were taking place in and about. Boston.

At length, however, the visitor concluded to

broach the matter which had called him there.
He was seated upon one side of the fire-place,
while the old man and his child were both upon
the settee on the opposite side.,w e

"Captain" Clyne," he said, with some hesita-
tion in his manner, "I have come upon a busi-

t

ness of some importance, atd I trust that I may
have your friendship in its transaction."

"I should wish to be the friend of every good
man in all honorable transactions," returned
Matthew, very guardedly,

" I could wish that I might have a few mo-
ments' conversation with your daughter, sir."

Belinda turned pale in an instant. Abner saw
it, but he did not think that the sign could be
opposed to his wishes ; he rather concluded that
she mistrusted his secret, and that an excess of
joy worked with a sort of astounding effect upon
her.

" You can speak with my child here, sir," re-
turned the old man. "It is too cold to leave
the roon, and of course you have nothing to say
which a parent may not hear, for if you have
'twere better unsaid."

"0, not at all-not at all, sir-only I thought
that perhaps Belinda might prefer it. But It
matters not to me. You know my position in
society, and you know the rank I hold in world-
ly matters. I have pondered long and seriously
upon the subject which has brought me here, and
have made up my mind that I have enough of
earthly goods, and that for the rest of life I
should look for something higher. I wish, si*-
a-I would ask you if you have any objections
to my asking your fair and beautiful child for
her hand, sir ?"

Belinda turned first pale, but the pallor lasted
but for a moment. The fire of just and deep in--
dignation sent a glow to her face, and her dark
eyes burned with a speaking light. Matthew
Clyne seemed to have expected this, for not a
muscle of his face moved, unless a slight curling
of the lip might have been perceptible.

." You can speak with Belinda, sir," the old
man replied. " She is old enough to answer
for herself."

The maiden had hoped that she should be
spared this ordeal, but when she heard her fath-
er's reply, she nerved herself to the task.,.

"Sweetest, dearest girl," littered Danton,
turning to Belinda, and clasping his hands.
" I will not steg now'to tellypu of my love, but
I have simply come to offer you my heart And
my hand."

"You will excuse me, Mr. DAnton," returned
Belinda, her lips trembling al she spoke,."bt I
cannot accept your offer."

perhapss y ou muwd.r.ta.d me, elinda
I mea to makeyou my lawful'waf."

f#
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" Misunderstand you, sir ?" uttered the fair
girl, speaking with emphasis and distinctness,
her lips now set, and her eyes flashing. " Mis-
understand you, sir l" she repeated. " Did you
not speak plainly ?"

"Ay, certainly," returned Danton, hardly
knowing how to take this sudden-vehemence.
" But I did not know but that you might think
one in my position would not condescend to
offer honorable marriage to one like you. But
I assure you-"

" Stop ! stop, sir!" interrupted Belinda, rising
to her feet and standing proudly erect. " If you
think I could construe such a proposition as you
have hinted at, you do not know me. Had I
understood you as you profess to have. feared,
my only answer would have been to have spurn-
ed you as I would a viper ! No, sir-I under-
stand you well, and my answer was such as I
meant. I cannot accept your offer."

How !" gasped the tory, hardly believing
that he heard aright. " Do you-understand me,
and yet refuse? Refuse me-the most wealthy
man in the place ? You surely do not mean it ?"

"9What has your wealth to do with the mat-
ter ?" promptly returned Belinda. "You said
you would look for something higher than that."

"Ay, because I have enough already."
"And so have I. And now, sir, I trust I may

hear no more of it. You have my answer."
" But this is sudden. You may change your

mind. You, have not yt had time to consider."
" I'have had time enough to consider of this,

air. It is one of those propositions, which, ap.
pealing directly to the soul, require but little
strain of judgment."

" Then I am to understand that you refuse
me ?"

" I do most decidedly."
"And you, sir," uttered Danton, turning to

the old man, "what say you ? Will you see
your child recklessly throw away such a chance
in life? Surely you will not allow it."

" I told you, sir, that my child was old enough
to speak for herself," returned Matthew, never
thinking of concealing his sentiments from a
rank tory. " But had I thought she would have
accepted your offer, I should not have allowed
her to answer."

"How, sir ? What am I to Understand by
this ",

"Simply that never would I consent that a
child of mine should wed with one occupying
the position which you occupy. But beyond

that, you are not what I should wish for in a pro-
tector to a confiding woman."1
" By the sacred canon, old man, you are im-

pudent I" uttered Danton, arising to his feet.
" You--you-shall retract all this 1"

" Easy, easy, young man. Remember, I have
only answered questions of your own asking ;
and if you would hear no more of my answers
ask me no more questions."

" By heavens, sir, I'll teach you what those
gain who refuse thus. You may fancy that
you can insult me with impunity, but you. shall
know your mistake."

Matthew Clyne arose and went to the door.
He threw it open, and then turned towards his
visitor. His lips were pale, and his fists were
nervously clutched.

" There is my door, sir," he said, in tones
which sounded like a smothered volcano, " and
you will be wise if you leave my dwelling."

Abner Danton trembled with rage, but he
dared not resist the man before him. He hesi-
tated but a moment--and then the whole ex-
pression of his countenance changed. The flush
of anger passed away, and an ashy hue of dead-
ly hate and revenge took its place. He took his
hat and moved towards the door, but before he
passed out he turned :

" Matthew Clyne," he said, in a low, hissing
tone, " to-day I came to ask, when I come again
'twill be with different motives. Look -to your
daughter well-!"

With these words he left the house, and was
soon galloping away towards his home. For
sometime after he was gone neither the old man
nor his child spoke, for they were both much
moved, and seemed both to have some deep
thoughts on the subject.

" I wish he had not come," Belinda at length
said, with some fear in her tones.

"Be not afraid, my child," the old man re-
plied, " for you may rest assured that he will
not dare to offer us harm. We have more
friends among the people than he has."

Shortly after this, Belinda arose to prepare
dinner, and she tried to gain some hope from ".er
father's assurances.

But they little dreamed of the power a wicked
man may wield I

CHAPTER IV.
THE sCHOONER-OF-WAR.

MATTHEW CIYE sat in his little dwelling on
the morning following the visit of young Dan'
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ton, enjoying a comfortable smoke. His pipe thing on the water to stop these villains ftm
was an antiquated one, and had been a faithful bringing over their sojers and provisions, But
companion to its owner. The old man now sat it's no use. I haven't got one, and donut know
upon the big settee,,rith his head thrown back of one."
over one of the high arms, and his feet stretched As the old man thus spoke, he resumed his
along upon the curving seat. For sometime he smoking, and Belinda resumed her work. They
had been watching the tobacco smoke, which had remained thus for nearly half an hour, when
was curling up in fantastic wreaths about his they heard -footsteps approaching the house.
head, and muttering to himself half formed sen- The door was unceremoniously opened, and a
tences. At length he turned to Belinda, who middle-aged man entered. He was habited in
was engaged in mending some article of her own the rough winter garb peculiar to the seashore-
dress. thick pea-jacket, plaid cap, and stout, thick boots,

"Belinda," he said, as he knocked the ashes the tops of which reacheil above the knees. -He
from his pipe, and then pressed down the burn, was a stout, honest-looking man, with sandy
ing tobacco with his hard finger, "I know there hair, light gray eyes, and a face full -of quaint
must be some hard fighting ere long." wit and humor. His name was Doolittle, and

The maiden stopped from her work, and look- originally he had doubtless been christened
ed up into her father's face. Samuel, but he disdained a first name of more

"There mutt be," he repeated, "for every than one syllable and consequently, he owned
day adds something to the burden of our people. to nothing but Sam. He shook Belinda warm-
By the power of right, they can't stand it ly by the hand-assured her she looked like a
much longer-and they wont. It's no use to " pictur," and then turned to the old man.
hope we are ever going' to have peace till we fight " Well, capt'n," he said, as he grasped Mat-
for it." thew by the hand, "I'm glad to see yer well an'

"I fear you are right, father," returned Belin- hearty, for we've got some work for ye. What
da. "But what more were you thinking of?" d'ye say to that, oh ?"

"I'll tell you," the old man said, after a few " I hope it's good work, Sam " returned the
moments' hesitation : "I have been thinking old man, as he swung his feet down from the
what I should do towards this work." settee so as to afford his visitor a seat.

Why-you are too old,'father. Surely they "'Tis grand work. There's a little schooner
will not expect you to fight." jest come down from Boston. She's come with

"Too old, child? Pooh ! Why, I am just stuff for these consarned sojers at Marshfeld. 0,
in the prime for such sort of business. No, no, she's a beauty, Mat. Carries six guns, an' I
pretty one, you shall not see your father remain should reckon, 'bout fifty men."-
idle when his country needs him. But how shall "Well," said Matthew, laying his empty pipe
I work?1 That's the question. I don't fancy upon the mantel, and then turning an inquisitive
this carrying a musket on shore, and there aren't glance upon his friend. "What *ye going' to do
any navy yet to enter. By the holy piper, Be- about it ?"
linda, I'd like to have a snug, trim craft on my " That's what I ax ye. By the jumping' piper,
own hook. We'd find a place of safety for you, that's jest what wwwant ye to say. Don't ye re-
and then we'd be off." member what you was sayin' over- to Martin's

" We'd be off?" uttered Belinda. " Who store last week, 'bout a snug, trim vessel ?"
are we ?" " Yes," uttered the od mman, starting up. "I

: "Why, Rolin and me, to be sure. Who else do remember."
should it be ? Of course I couldn't venture out " Wal-why aint here a chance ?"
without him." "-But, Saud, we must have men to db sueh a

"Of course, if the strife comes, Rolin mast thing." . .
go," the fair girl murmured; and her fingers "And we can have them in plenty. We can

- trembled as she tried to ply her needle. count on twenty here in Scituate, an' thou -we
" Why, sartin he must. And would you keep can raise any quantity -in Plymouth. Wecan

him at home if you could sed to Pymouth,:g' have the men here before
" O0, no, no." night. In course, ye see that 1"
"I thought pot. 0,I wish. ;bad a vessel, for "Yes, I see that," said the oli-mun, medita-

I know our Congress must soon send out some- tively. "I see that."

I
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" Wal-there's only one more question ! Will
yeou go ahead ?"

" Me ? Me go ahead, Sam? Why, there are
plenty of men better than I am for this. I am
getting old, Sam."

"Yes, we know all 'bout that. We know ye
like a pictur, an' we know ye 're jest the man.
Now say the word. Jest say 'at you'll take
command, an' we'll raise a crew right off."

"But what d'ye mean to do with the schooner
if we take her?"

"Run her right into Plymouth, an' there keep
her till we want to use, her. 'Twont be a great
while, I'm thinkin'."

"No more it wont, Sam. If things keep on
as they are goin' now, we'll soon have liberty to
begin some savage kind o' work."

" That's the sort, capt'n. Neon ye talk. Of
course you'll go in with us ?"

" Yes, but I'd rather have 'some better man
take the lead."

" By the piper, I wish we had a better man,
but seem' as we haven't, we must put up with
what we've got. So I guess you'll have to
stand, eh ?"
" Well," returned Matthew, after a moment's

hesitation, "I will either take it or give you a
better man, for I know where to find one."

" Eh ? Where?"
"olin Lincoln."
"Ah, capt'n, you're out there. Rolin's been

with us, an' he says he wont be capt'n while you
are up an' able. He says he'll do all he can, but
you must be commander. Now about with it.
What d'ye say ?"

"I'll be with you, at any rate, if you'll tell
me when and where to find you."

" That's the. talk. Come at five o'clock to-
night, an' you'll find us at Martin's store."

Thus the matter was left and as Sam had
other men to see, he hurried away as soon as
possible. After he was gone the old man arose
and commenced to pace the floor. His hopes
were high now, and his daughter felt a degree
of pride in knowing how much confidence was
reposed In her father by those who were true to
the best interests of her country: She offered no
objections to his going, but rather sought to en-
courage him in the patriotic work.
- While this was passing in the cot of Matthew
Clyne, the English schooner lay at anchor just
at the outer edge of the harbor of Marshfield.
She had brought around provisions, and also a
passenger who had come to visit the tory leaders,

and spend a few weeks' furlough. This wcl no
less a personage than Major Barton Fitzgerald,
an officer serving under General Gage. The
schooner was a beauty, and as she lay there so
quietly, anxious eyes were upon her. The hon-
est fishermen of the Old Colony, who had always
maintained themselves in winters by selling their
cured fish in Boston, and shipping them thence
for other ports, were now suffering and exaspera-
ted. The port of Boston was closed to them,
and their fish lay upon their hands almost useless.
Long had they wished to get hold of some fleet
vessel, for they were determined to, make war
upon the liritish merchantmen whether they
could get a commission or not. They knew that
one schooner had been already fitted out from
Marblehead, and that the tug of war had got to
come.

And here was a chance. Some half-dozen of
the hardy, brave fellows had fixed their eyes upon
the Englishman, and they had determined to
take her if they could. They resolved first that
Rolin Lincoln should be their leader, but he sug-
gested Matthew Clyne, and the old fisherman
was unanimously agreed upon.

Just as the shades of night began to gather
over the snow-clad earth, the fishermen began to
assemble in a large back room connected with
Martin's store, and ere long Matthew was with
them. By six . o'clock several teams arrived
from Plymouth, having come around by the way
of Bridgewater to avoid passing through Marsh-
field. When these arrived there were'forty-eight
men in all, and they were anxious for the adven-
ture. They had come armed with various weap-
ons-swords,'cutlasses, hatchets, and whatever
could serve them in offence or defence, and they
felt confident of their strength.

At about ten minutes before seven they set
out. They felt sure that their movements thus
far had not been discovered by any of the tories,
and they were yet very cautious until they had
got clear of the little village. They took their
way down the narrow, pebbly cape which lies
between the North River and the sea,. for the
schooner was nOt anchored far from its point.
The distance waS over four miles, the night was
dafh, and the travelling was difficult. But the
adventurers 'Aished on, and before nine o'clock
they were upon the southern point of the cape.
The schooner was not over a nile distant, and in
a southwesterly direction, being further in shore.
Her top-hamper could be. plainly seen against
the snow-capped hills, and even her low, black

hall was visible." There were three large boats

close at hand, which had been brought there
since dark from the opposite side of the river,
and these were at once prepared for pushing of.

"Now what's the plan?" asked one of. the
Plymouth men.

;"Just as simple as can be," returned Matthew

Clyne. " We'll most of us lay low in the boats,
.and push right ahead. Of course the schooner'I hail us, and I'll pretend we're coming in with
a load of fish, They wont see only those that
are on the thwarts, and I don't fear that they'll
suspect anything till we 'rise on 'em. Ye see
we wont pull right for her when we come within
sight, but we'll make as though, we was going'
around ahead of her, and, then we'll take the tide
and drop alongside in a jiffy."

This was perfectly satisfactory, and ere long
the men were all in the boats. The oars were muf-
fled, and at the word, they pushed off. Over
thirty of the men were either lying beneath the
thwarts, or so crouched away that they could not
be seen at any distance, leaving only five men to
each boat in sight. The tide was setting down
from the river, and the wind was from the north-

west, cold and bleak. But they noticed not the
cold-they cared little for the biting frost-for
their hearts beat quick and warm, and. their
blood flowed freely through their veins. They
spoke with each Qther -in low tones, and their
words were full of cheer and hope.

CHAPTER V.

THS HIDDEN PRIZE.

TuEBritish schooner Asp was a splendid little
naval craft, and on account of her fleetness Gen
eral Gage sent her out when there were messages
to be carried. She was built after the model o
the Portsmouth yachts, carried six brass guns-
twelve pounders-and had at present a com
plement of fifty men, though she had accommo
dations for more. Her deck was flush fore an
aft, and highly ornamented. One of her boat
was on shore, the captain and lieutenant being
on a visit to General Ruggles, and a passed aid
shipmsan named Rodney had the deck. Then
were some dozep men beside the officer on deck
six of whom being stationed as lookouts, anc
the others were stowed away under the lee pf th
bulwarks forward. --The wind was keen and cut
ting, and even the men upon the lookout kep
their faces shieldeci behind the collars' of thei

pea-jackets, and ever and anon they would jump
down and dance around to keep their blood from
feeezing up.

The 9fficer paced up and down the starboard
side of the quarter-deck with short, quick steps,
sometimes slapping his hands, and then, again,
stamping his feet. In fact, some one was either
clapping or stamping about all the time, but the

men were cold, and this was pardonable, for the

only danger which was apprehended from it was
keeping the men awake below. Mr. Rodney
had just finished a clapping of his hands more,
energetic than usual, when he was suddenly
started by the sound of oars not a great distance

off. He sprang over upon the larboard side and

gazed towards the town, for the first thought
was, that the captain was returning. But he
could see nothing, and when he next heardthe
sound he knew that it came from the opposite

direction, and just as he was starting bask, one
of the lookouts reported to him that boats were
approaching.

" Where are they ?" the officer asked, leaning
over the rail, and gazing out upon the dark sea.

" There. Don't you see ? Right off here to

the northward an' eastward."
" There are two of them," said the officer, after

gazing a moment.
"As-many as that," added the man.
"Ay-there'are three," Rodney resumed, after

gazing a few moments more. "By the king-
dom, Marlton, there's mischief here, I'm afraid.

Have the tompions taken from the guns on this
side, and get up a match."

This order was obeyed, and by the time the
match was lighted the boats could be plainly dis-
tinguished-three of them-moving along, to-

- wards the town.
s "They are going across our bows," said Marl-
f ton, as he -noticed that the boats were steering

clear of the schooner.
" So they are ; but then you .can't tell much

by the, movements, of these infernal Yankees.

I They are cross-eyed, every mother's son of 'em,
s and look yoiz right in the face when you don't
g know it. But I'll hail 'em."

"Wouldn't you call al hands,sir I" suggested

o Marlton.
"For what ?"

d " Why,a case of danger."
e "Danger?, Wht-from three fisher boats ?
. No, sir. But you may have all the watch up,
t every man of 'em."i
r Marlton went down to see that all the watch
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were on deck, while the officer went forward to
hail the boats, which were now on the starboard
bow, having not yet crossed, and not over a
cable's length distant.

"Boats ahoy l" shouted Rodney, in a strong,
clear voice.

" Hello-o-o !" came back, in a tone full as
strong.

" What boats are those ?"
"Sam Doolittle's boats. Naow who be yeou ?"
" His majesty's schooner-of-war, Asp."
"Jerewsalem!i When 'd ye cum in here?

We thought ye was 'Squire Little's fishin'
schooner."

The Yankees had stopped rowing, and the tide
was consequently setting them fast towards the
Englishman.

'" Rather honest, aren't they ?" uttered Marl-
ton, as he heard this last answer.

"Bloody green, at any rate," was Rodney.
" What ye got aboard ?" the officer next asked.
" Co-odfish."
"But you haven't been catching codfish this

kind of weather."
" We sartin have. Been gone three hull days,

an' got pooty well filled up, I tell ye. Bite like
nippers jest off the island here."

" Wont you bring us a few alongside ?"
" No yer don't. I know ye. Ye'll steal every

blasted one on 'em ef ye get yer hands onto 'em,
I've hearn tell 'baout yeou Britishers."

" Well, you'll sell us some in the morning,
wont you ?"

"Sartin. But say; when d'ye cum down
here ?"

"Never mind. Poke along now and mind your
own business."

" Wal, that erc's perlite, ennyheow. I swow
of 'taint."

By this time the boats were within thirty fath-
oms of the schooner, and as the last response
was made, the fishermen dropped their oars into
the water and gave one or two pulls ahead.
That brought them directly under the English-
man's -fore-foot, and then they changed their
course.

" Why, the lubbers are coming this way ?"
uttered Marlton, as he noticed the movement.

" So they are. Boat ahoy I"
" Hello-o.o !"

" What you after ? Keep away, or I'll fire
into you."

" We was goin' to let ye have some fish, seeing'
as ye wanted 'em so bad."

" We want none of them;' so keep off. Keep.
off, I say, or I'll fire into you, Bless their
impudent souls," uttered Rodney. " Why don't
they mind ?"

Very likely they don't know the difference
between an English man-of-war and one of their
own fishing smacks. They are most emphati-
cally the greatest set ofclowns that Lever came-"

The quartermaster was cut short in his speech
by a very strange movement on the part of the
Yankee boats. All of a sudden they had shot
alongside like rockets, and the concussion made
the schooner tremble.,

"Avast there !" shouted the midshipman,
springing first to the mainmast and seizing a pike,
and then leaping to the side. "Turn up here,
boys, and push these lubbers off! Out of this,
you fishmongingiclowns,! What d'ye mean-"

But even the doughty officer started back
aghast as he saw the bottoms of the three boats
literally turn ipto living men. He had just time
to call for all handsdwhen the strangers came
pouring in upon his deck, and ere he could fair-
ly collect his senses the long pike was wrested
from him. He had no sword with him, having
removed it when he put on the thick, clumsy
overcoat he now wore.

Who's capt'n here ?" asked Matthew Clyne,.
pushing forward towards the mainmast, - and
knocking down three men with his clenched fist
as he went."I have command here now," answered Rod-
ney, growing more respectful now that he saw
the force of his enemy.

"aThen you'llsurrender, I suppose, without
any useless shedding of blood," resumed
Matthew.

" Surrender to whom ?""To us!" thundered the old man, in tones

that made the young Englishman quake. " To
the menwho have captured you."

" But," stammered the officer, "what-"
"Look to the hatches, boys !" cried Matthew,

as he saw a head arising from below. "Let
not a soul come up. And bring some lanterns
here, too.Now say on, sir," he added, turning
to the officer.

"I meant to ask by what authority you thus
demand one of the king's vessels i

nBy the right which God has given to every
man-to protect himself and his home ! Why
are those foreign soldiers here in our midst'?
Why is our peace disturbed, and our rights
trampled -upon ?"

a
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"It is by authority of your lawful king." meet again at any time which Matthew Clyne

"Not uly king, sir. But we have no time to should designate.

last. Do you surrender, or not ?" "It wont be a great while, depend upon, it,"

This was a hard uestin for the poor mid- said old Matthew, as he was about to tale his

shipman. 'He was the highest officer now left in leave.. "And when we do meet aggin we will

the vessel, and he must speak the word. He lring our hearts and our blood with usdetr-

cast his eyes around, andhe saw that his hatches mined to give them in the cause we have espou -

were guarded, and that on deck the Yankees out- ed, if they are needed."

numbered him two to one. When the sun arose on the following mopnng,

"Of course it would be madness to fight you not a soul out of the secret would, hsve discev-

now," he said, ",for you ,have taken us una- erecd anything new among the fleet of fishcmen

wares. We did not dream of such a piratical and coasters which were hauled up at Plymouth;
visit." and the former captain of his Britanie m jesty'a

"No-I s'pose not. But you are in for it schooner Asp would have passed by that

now, However, we wont pass ;hard words, be. lumbered, dirt-bedaubed hull many times o4,the, -

cause your feelings must be hurt now, and if search without dreaming that his eyes rested

you should startmine much you might find your. upon his lost charge.

selves worse off than you are now." In short, everything workedjpst as wa; wih-
Some of the English seamen were inclined to ed. , The schooner was safe in a pstriot town,

be pugnacious, and one of them was severely and those of her Captors who belonged elsewhere
wounded ere he could be- captured, but they got safely home without detection.

were secured without much trouble, and then

Matthew Clyne called his men about him to con-
fer with them upon the subject of disposing of CHAPTER VIL

the prisoners. - They knew of no place to carry
them where they could be retained as prisoners, AN ASTOUNDING EVENT.
and after a short deliberation it was resolved MAetIFIELD was in an uproar. The,hing's

upon that they should be landed upon Long schooner was missing, and nobody knew where

Island. This wow be a convenient place, and it had gone to. The commander hd gone off

would prevent thp from giving immediate in- about midnight, but be could not find the light

formationl on shore of what had occurred. which should have been suspended at hisvessel's
Ere long the schooner's anchor was hove up main peak, and after rowing about the hpbor

and sail made. The wind was fair, and she for half an hour, and cursing and swearing at

started out swiftly. As soon as the northern the negligence of the officer whom he left 'in

point of the island was reached, the schooner was charge, he returned, half-frozen, to the town.

hove to, and the prisoners put into two of the But in the morning ,the mystery was solved.

boats and roved on shore, and there left, the The schooner was gone. At first it was th ught
Yankees taking the boats back with them and that the crew might have mutinied, but atbut

towing them astern. nine o'clock a signal was made out upon the

Before morning the schooner, was snugly island, and on going out the crew werefpund.

moored in Plymouth harbor, and her masts un- there almost in a state of utter exhaustion, for

stepped. An hundred patriots were called up, they had been forced to keep upon their feet all
as soon as she got in, which was near two o'clock night to keep from freezing. - Mr. .Rodney told

in the morning, and she was hauled up among a the story of his capture, and also gave as good

lot of fishing vessels. As soon as her masts a descriptiortas hecould f the sppe*ranceofthe

were unstopped, shears were raised over the main patriot ,leader ; but he could not teU-which way

hatch, and the six guns lowered into the hold. the schoonerhad gone,. fogr sherhad sailed about

Then the deck was lumbered up with old bar- due east as long as they could ,s;ee br, though

rels, boards,. crates; and such stuff as would most the probability was, that the Yankees had gone

readily conceal her real proportions ; the fIgure- to the southward.

head faken off; the sides bedaubed with such However, three light sloops were, at onff man.

dirt as would easily wash off. A guard was ned and sent in pursit-gone 4 9the nor'd, and

then set, and the rest. of the a~lventugers die $wo south. ,They rrtised up aud ~Ays: ties
'persed, with the understanding tbat they should coast all day, and on..the pext; mnoenglg .they

2
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crossed over to Cape Cod. But nothing of the
missing schooner could be found, nor could they
find any one who had seen or heard of such a
vessel. And in the end the search was given up.
The English commander, sad and chop fallen,
with his officers and crew, returned to Boston
in two fishing sloops, and that was the last ever
h from them by those who had captured
then vessel.

It was on the fourth day from the capture, and
Matthew Clyne was once more smoking his pipe
by the chimney corner, while Belinda was en-
gaged in clearing away the dinner things. The
old man was quite happy now, but not so his
child. She felt lonesome and sad, for she knew
that ere long both her father and lover must be
absent from her amid dangers and perils, and
she knew not what dangers might beset her
while they were gone. But she spoke not of her
fears, and tried to hide them all she could.

The day was warmer than it had been for
some time, and the door which communicated
with the next room was open. Belinda had just
got the table set back, and the floor swept, when
she heard the sound of horses' feet, and on look-
ing through the open door to the window'beyond
she saw three horsemen approaching, one of1
whom she at once recognized as Jonas Danton,
the father of Abner, and the other two were'
dressed in the garbs of British officers. She
turned pale in an instant, for she feared that her
father was surely to be taken away from her.

"-Run! run !" she uttered. "Run, father,
for they will carry you away !"

"I guess not," returned the old man, knock-ing the ashes from his pipe and placing it upon
the mantel. " They are only coming to ques-
tion me-that's all."

"I fear not. Jonas Danton wouldn't come
for that."

Before Matthew made any reply, a rap was
heard upon the door, and the old man answered
it. Jonas Danton was the first to enter, and
behind him came two.English officers, one of
whom he introduced as Captain Balfour, and
the other, as Major Barton 'itzgerald. Balfour
was a short, thick man, full of rum, which gave
his bloated face afglowing look, and about forty'
years of age. Major Fitzgerald, with whom we
have more to do, was a man somewhere about
ten'years oldet than Balfour, and not very un-
like hit In appekranee. He was heavier, and
his fiee was all animal in Its sensual expression.

- His eyed which had onee been gray, were now

of a reddish, purple hue, and his hair was of that
peculiar grizzled hue which inarks the sandy
head when it is turning prematurely gray.-

Fitzgerald eyed Belinda *ith a searching look,
and then took a step nearer to ter. She would
have shrank away from him, but he placed his
heavy hand upon her shoulder.

" You are not afraid of me ?" he aid, in a
tone which could only be compared to the wail
of some animal in distress. " 0, it is her face-
her nose-her eyes. 0, what joy is this !"

In utter amazement Belinda started back.-
The look of the man frightened her.

"Mr. Clyne," spoke Danton, trying to assume
a friendly tone, but wholly unable'to dolso, "we
have come upon a very peculiar business, and I
have no doubt that you will be much pleased to
do a piece of justice which will plant joy and
peace where sorrow and anguish have long
reigned.

* Speak plainly, sir," returned Matthew, with
a look of wonfler upon his bronzed features.

" I will speak plainly. Or, rather, I will let
my friend, the major, speak first. Major Fitz-
gerald, will you tell your story ?"

The party were seated, Belindd crouching close
to her father,.and Fitzgerald commenced:

"It is now seventeen years-or will be the
coming spring-since I visit Boston with my
wife and child. We spent 'tile summer in Bos-
ton, meaning in the fall to go to the colony of
Virginia. We got ready to leave Boston in the
latter part of October, when, one morning our
child was missing. At first I thought she-it
was a girl--might have strayed away, for she
was then two years and a half old, but such could
not have been the case, for no one who lived
around there had seen= her, and she could not be
found. I offered heavy rewards, but all to no
purpose. Our darling was not to be found."

The major stopped here and wiped his humid
eyes.

" O, it must have been painful," groaned the
arch tory, Danton.

"Very 2" slobbered Balfour.
" It was painful, my friends," added the ma-

jor ; and as he spoke he went into another wiping
operation.'

Instinctively, Belinda cast her eyes up towards
Matthew's face, and she found him -ashy pale,
and trembling violently. A wild, vague phan-
tom of terror arose to her soul; tad convulsively
she clasped her hands and pressed them upon
her bosom.

5Go on, major," 'said Danton. cannot be. 'Say, my father," she cried, seizfag
"After we had had Boston searched all the old man by the arm, "is this thing true? *O,

through," resumed Fitzgerald, "we sent out are you not my rather ? You are-yo' are 1"
into the suburbs. - In Roxbury we found a man " Tell her the trtth," said Danton.
who said he saw a crazy woman, or a woman "I shall not-epeak falsely" retumed Matthew.

who, he thought, was crazy, with a child an- "It will be seventeen years ago come next No-

swering to the description of my darling. Upon vember, that I found this sweet child upo' my
this we made new exertions, but we could hear door-step. I took her, and protected her, -and
nothing more of the child until, one morning, she can now tell you whether I have been afath-

about a month after my little one was lost, a er to her."
man told me that a crazy woman was seen car- "Yet she is my child," said Fitzgerald. " I

rying a child in her arms through the woods in' am thankful to you for the care you have taken

Middleborough. So down to that place I posted, of her, and you shall be .rewarded."

but could find nothing. Some of the people "But I shall-not leave here," cried .Belinda.
'there hud seen the woman and the child, but "tYou will not take me from my home ?"

they said -she had gone away they knew not ."How, my only loved one ?" answered the'
whither. From that timeI lost all traces of my major. "fWould ye refuse to go with your own
child, and at length gave up the search. We father ?"
returned to England, where my wife died of a "But you may not be my father."
broken heart, and since then I have been a lone- "Ah, that, is 'settled beyond any dispute. I
ly, sorrrowing man, seeking death at the mouth know how my child was lost-and where I track.
of the enemy's cannon, but yet spared." ed her abductor-and I know how you came

"Ay," uttered Danton--." and spared for a here. Mr. Danton knew all about the circum4
most wise purpose. Surely a wise God has spared stance of Matthew Clyne's finding you on his
you that he might return your lost child to your door-step, and the moment he told me the stqry,
keeping." that moment I knew who you were."

"O, I hope so.""But what was the name of your child ?" "O, father," cried the stricken girl, turning
asked Balfour, "for a child at two and a half towards the old fisherman,'why did I never

must have remembered that, and given it when know of this before '"

she was asked." "Because it would have only made you, tin-

"Her name was Belinda." happy, my love," returned Matthew, throwing
Matthew Clyne groaned aloud, and Belinda his arms about her fair form and drawing her

uttered a low cry of anguish as she sank forward upon his bosom. "I knew not why you should

and clasped him by the knees. have occasion to mourn for those who were lost

"Mr. Clyne," spoke Danton, turning to the to you, or why you should ever be burdened

old fisherman, "did you ever see that old wo- with doubts and surmises concerning your parent=

man-or that crazy woman and child ?" age. So I meant you" well when I taught you
"No, no-I never did," gasped Matthew, that I was your father. And more than that,

spasmodically.. Belinda-and to you, too, gentlemen; I once
"But did you never see the child ?" had a child snatched from me-a helpless -In-

The poor man made no reply to this, only to fant--and it seemed to me always'as though God
clasp his hands and bow his head.. Belinda saw sent this child to be mine-and at times I have

his emotion, and when she knew that he was even hoped that she was mine-my own child

faint and pain-stricken her own soul grew strong. returned to me. You will not-shall not take

er. She started up, and turning her gaze upon her frotmie now unless she wishes to go."

the tory, shesaid: " How,'sir 7" utte-ed Fitzgerald, in wrath, but
"Speak out,. sir. Let me know your whole in an instant growing calm, and assuming a

meaning." affectionate tone, "would ye keep a child fromn
4 Why, Miss Belinda," spoke Danton, with a its parent ? It may be for the while she ill

peculiar curl. toihis lip, "I should suppose that hold a fondness for her old home, but my loe
you might seeit all by this time. '_Major Barton shall soosl taeh hertoremember it only &esan

Fitzgerald is your own father I" abiding place of youth, while-hor hesrt shall res
"0, merciful God, protect me from'thsl ra form those ties whiah were sun ed years ag
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9zeBeli4a.I wish you to aeeompsuy me
saw. , will;take you with me."

"No9' o netno i" shrieked; thepoor girly in
terror. "Do not take-meQw.. Thisisso sud.
4ps, ao newnd terrible. "0, let meihavetime
t.hiuk/' .--

"WhatI think whether you shall go with
-pur own father T"

".But, sir, I know-not now what to think or
say. Let me have time."

"Perhapduring that thne youwould escape,"
suggested Danton.

"No, sir, I would not."
" stop," interrupted Balfour, whose voice

sotnde1like the-.gurgling of bee from a big bot-
e "let me tell you how to fd it. Let the girl

gb 6w6, With you, with the piomnise that she
shall return within such a time if she is'Inot sat-
isfied. That'll be the best way. By :staying
here she wontriake up her mind ay ltter than
she tat now, for she knows all about this place
sir. But it's the other home she needs to try
beforeshe makes up her mind."

"That's the idea," continued Fitzgerald.
" Don't you see it, Belinda? Now go with me,
and if, at the end of a month, you wish to re-
turn, you:shallhave fall permission from ue to
do so-"

" No, no," still persisted the terrified girl.
" 4.,caniot go."

"]out you must,!"
" I will not."
" Ha, then you'll make me resort tQ force~

That will not be pleasant, but must do it if you
peristin refusing. I had thought tha the fact
of ,ay being your parent woulA have been, suf.
isMeat, without having to exercise any .of the

a thority of one. You winl go with me now,
Belinda I so you may prepare as soon as you

Ts maiden knew not what tr do. ,j he gazed
Ast upon the man who now;pr fessedto be her
whors and she could not liks the feerno the
generalttone and bearing. Thenshelookedupon
the kind,,noble man who h4 eveshepriend
apd pptector, and her soulr'sned awardss
him. ,Be, could not realize that Mlatther was
not herstrp father; and _mach less could she
weithat she was a child of that dark, bloated
assa w g tias claae4hero . . f -

But thevisitor were-anxious, a would inot
it. 'hey saW that permassion would d no

wsee, and Majr .Fitzgeralds planed his- hand

upon Belinda's arm. She ahran from bixmand
he seized hey more roughly the next time.

"You can go with me quietly if, you piee '
he hiased ; " but at some rate yob must go 1"S<

Matthew. Clyne saw the poor girl writhe wash
painnd without stopping to consider, he sprang
forward an4 dashed the inejer across the aqom.
This movement aroused the vengeance-of CapT
taa Bffour, and seizing a stick of roand woad
which lay near his feet, he dealt the old man.a
blow upon the Jiead which stretched, him sense-
less upon the loor. Captain Balfour seized a-
thick shawl which hung up in the ,ogra and hay-
ing thrown it over Belind's headshe wasbone
by main strength from the dweiig. She wept
and prayed, but all to no purpose.,

CHAPTER VII

TI 01> MAN'S LIFE STORY.

Towanns evening Rolin Lincoln came tu the
cot of Matthew Clyne. He entered the little
sitting-room, and he found it teold and cheerless.
The fire upon the hearth was all goe, and.the
wide settee was empty.: He looked around, but
no one was to be seen. He called upon Belinda--*
upon Matthew, but he gained no reply. With a
sinking heart he pushed open the door that led
to the old man a bed-room, and there lay the
poor fisherman stretched upon his couch.

" Ha," the youth uttered to himself, " he is
taken sick, and Belinda has gone for the; doctor.
Matthew--Matthew," he cried,:laying his hand
upon the old man's shoulder, "what.ails you'
Here-look up. It is I--Rolin. What is the
matter ?"

Matthew Clyne, started up to his elbow and
gazed vacantly about him.

"No-no !" he uttered, grindingihis teeth,
"you cannot have her ! You shall not have
her. Leave my house at once, for she shall
never be yours ! Out, I say "

" Matobyw Clyne ! Matthew-do you :know
to whom you are speaking? Matthew, don't
you know me ? Don't youi know Rolin Lin-
coln ?"

"Rolin-Rolin Lincoln ?" whispered the old
man, rising to a sitting posture. -

" Yes. It is I What ails you?, Tell me t'
Theold man'rased his haidto hi head, and

Rolin saw blood there, where the gray hair was
discolored and clotted, just-basekof the temple..'He started forward *ad played, his hand npe.

thse spotty anid he frund-a wound: three.

,1' ~ AX& B1 I'.

HO w re 'lit;' ahe ake,inxlously.

Matthew Clyne gazed stra4%y " Into the.
young man'ksf 6, bu t he 'me no reply.
1is g!rb was' n i't d,'but vacant a~ nd a

ingless, as tho irh listhoughts had al~ift him.
Rolin r afhiin further up, to an"easysitting'
position, and thin '"ained the wound' upon
his bead. It was a' heavy bruise, but the skull
was notfractured, 'and the-blow was made with
some sort of a club. As soon as the youth was
assured that thehurt was nthabsolutely'danger
ous, he tried once inbre to get' at some kuiow-
ledge of what had happened; and gradually the
old man began to manifest signs of returning
reason.

"What has happened, 'MattfewV' the youth
asked, sitting down by his old fiend's fide and
placing his arm about his neck. " What does
all this mean ? Have You got a fall--and has
Belinda gone for a doctor 4"-

".'telinda ''gased Matthew, starting, and
clasping hishands. "1olin-she'sgone!""

"done 1" repeated the youth, starting with
terror. "Gone where "

"rGone away forever ! 0, I have feared .this
more than I dared & tell. I feared they would
come and take her !"

" But who'? 1 lho cane and took her? For
the love of mercy, Matthew, tell me what you
mean '"

*' It's cold here, - olin. "who put ]ae to bed ?
Why ani I'here !let's go'out where there is a

*'The ire is gone out. 1BgtTwill 'build one
at once. Only Irst tell me where eid'elinday"

"Her father hastaken her "2aay."
"der lather 1"
"Ys-her'ow father."
"And you-are-not- But you know not

yet what you say. 'She"l gone for 'the doe-
tor," 'said 'oli. ,

"'For the' doctor" 'iinmured the old man.
"Whn'hbond I want hit"

" or that wound on your head."
Matthew pit hisiiand up, sand soon a look of

Ifitelligence passed -o'er his features.
"Ai alin? they strue ne there when I

weuld haven t te eted m hfld. ant let us g
*here is t a}i t ,isd iAitell yO."

Rolia wiualhhSt f tiietldagoutiig rears
but ye'hes ardt if h 'oah a idh
for the poor inan he'shotid hbel6re ap t#o get
the truth plainly, so he went at once tote other

ror, °l4 h e 4foand 'some fe ft wsturis

o8a laaair k l6,burnirg. s thatlk
tea-kettle web hikt h "ver vitr ri a l aa
quantity of water in t, so that it mi gtcil*
heat'; abad thenis~ went and rnzejglab-'or
spirit sud'saar. 'this time the rooni is'
begiait ' t' warm, and the youth went is
to help tie ol4 iOt out. lIe found him quite
weak atd' uisteadlinthe'helped himto t
Settee Wi heut uch dinity, arid the 'he lp-
triced that' the ter in the'kettle was hot; aleo

poured some +fitinto the glass of spirit he b4iniced, and hantde4 it to the old man, who 'rant
it down with avidity.

"'Thaelpsrnes Rolin," said Mtaewaishi
handed bah"thek glass. "That helps me."

"Now tell tn of Delinda."
A cloud cidae over'the old man's face, and his

fame shook 'ih emotion, lnt he soon gained
composure'"enb gh to tell the story just aa he
Ov'nts had opened. He gave the converse
jvst about as it took place, and ended with 0
blow which felled him, and the last wail of 4im-
tress whidh he hard fromtthe lips of Beiina.

"ifhen she is at Linton', now," utter
KRolin. '

I suppose so."
'iThen 1fil h asten there at 'once," cried to

youth, starting :to his 'feet. '"'"By 'the' iavens
a cove me, I'll 'take her from the'm n I havde
tate 'etery story life in their- house !"

"'Thld on, 'oli. Waitimoment.' B6
in aliry. She ill bieket there a weekV

z" Wakt--att ad "e he kept'tere?'

her' benea b the wty roiwitAbfr
' 13A dl t e Is wt ita no. 3+/

' rHet fal' r'jegroau+ d olin, si M£Yr A

into his seM.' ':flBt tell'@M ath
neer told r e to this btfore i Belind awa
thoght'yOe-e hefflhetu.

The d1 na'st4fp ed' and put hiS lhad t i
his iesat toit ainead 'ich. 'T'he y u
his ' nd y'had o'rgo'ttiithe "ind, Yfat'he' '
ed up' o',end'havlng 'cleansed the plce
soap' aiid ter,l' to"ktied t in spirited 'eu

bouurait uW Afr ts dhe 'fs1eIma 4 t
! '" 1 a ta ine ' WrYf, My wian

e if dlad ieiwept away fro, andwafsa

poor, ralyter i a. " n?

"But #u d told' e of tis borb,; flm
rtofa, 1Pit3hoeertg risf.! :

reaNo'redtan tafh;ew, with a shudder-
"cbea'se.Xncver could bearto recrrto 'it. Mfany
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men not sostout as I am, haveborne such things
better, but O that stroke went to.rey heart,.and
I did not dare even to think of it. But I will
tell you, Rolin. When I was thirtyjthree years
old, I commanded as noble a ship as ever car-
ried a sail; and at that time I was married to
one whom I loved as only a devout worshipper
can love. I had been engaged to the maiden of
my choice several years, but Ibad resolved that
I would not marry until I had command of a
slip. That 'came, and I was married. I may
have'been foolish, but yet I worshipped my wife.
She was all in all to me, and I knew that she
loved me equally as well. Time passed on, and
we were blegsed with a child-a girl-a little
bright-eyed thing-like other children, I suppose,
but all to me. My child was three months old
when I was called upon to sail again. I could
not leave my wife-it was impossible. I inti-
mated that I would rather give up the sea. She
thereupon offered to go with me-said she should
fle it, and I took her with me. I was bound to
Bristol.

"For three weeks the weather was pleasant,
and we were happy. O, how happy I was then.
The sailors loved my wife, and they used to play
with my child. The rough men, with their
great hard hands, would handle the darlingjust
like a feather, and she used to cry to go to them
And be tossed about in their stout. arms. At
length I smelt the land breezes of Old England,
and just at sundown, one warm, pleasantday we
left Lundy Island on our quarter. In an hour
afterthat the wind came out from the northward
and westward, and commenced to blow a gale.
I had the sail reduced to close-reefed. main-top-
sail and foresail. At nine o'clock the sea ran so
high that the foresail was of no use, and I order-
ed it taken in and the fore-topsail set. Had I set
t e fore-topsail first, all would have been well,
for the foresail had been drawing some, and no
asoner.was it taken wholly off than the sea over-
iook us, and ere long the old-ship was pooped,
A mountain of water struck her dead aft and
swept tie deck. I was knocked into the loose
biunt of the main spencer, and not hurt, but more
than half of my crew were swept overboard, and
all through my- own carelessness. -But fear for
the safety of my wife had unnerved me., I hard-
ly knew what I did, and as the gae increased
which it did every momentIo, wohad always
Before been looked upon as the very pattern of
coolness in times of danger,,now grew nor.and
more nervous, and my mind was fairly unhing-

ed.., I heard ever and. anon-.or thought I did-
the groans of my wife, and g ,truck like fire-
darts to my Soul.

"'Of course my first obect, asIpicked myself
out from the, bunt of Ohe Rpence, was to get the
fore-topsail set, I passed, the order-the second
mate had gone overboard, but [,thought he was
on the yard., The lubbers hauled out both clues
at the same time-or, rather let them both goy
There was one snap-and the sbeet-blocks were
flying over the bows, and the sail snapping. to
pieces like wet paper. But all this time we had
been driving on at a fearful rate. While the
topsail was snapping, I heard the roar of break.
era under our starboard bow. I knew 'twas the
Bull's Head, or, Marie Point. Just then my
wife came up from the cabin with her babe in
her arms. I had turned towards them to send
her below, when my eye caught a dark moun-
tain. astern. 'Twas another sea ! I made one
step and it was upon us ! I had gained a head-
long movement, and I made a grasp for my wife.
I caught her dress-it tore from me, leaving a
wide piece in my hend-I was jammed in be-
tween the mizzen rigging, but-my wife was-
gone ! 4y wife and child! !I know I heard her
shriek-I know I heard the low wail of my child,
and I know I saw one white speck dance upon
the, crest of a mad wave, and then disappear-
forever ! I disengaged myself from the shrouds,
and just then I heard my mate's voice by my
side. I spoke to him: 'Save the ship if you
can,' I said, 'for I am going with my wife.'
Then I made a movement towards the rail, but
the mate threw me back upon the deck, and I
remembered no more until I found myself in my
bunk, and the ship as still as a mouse. I went
on deck, and we were safely moored at our
wharf in Bristol. I had lain insensible four
days !

" I went down on the coast of Devonshire,
where we were on that dreadful night, but I
could ind no signs of my wife's body. came
home, and went to sea no more. Life was n9th-
ing to me then, and more than once did I-think
of putting an end to it myself; but I overcame
the evil wish, and lived on. = I came here and
built this cot, and here I made it my home. , I
had money enough, but I fished to, keep myself
busy. Two years had passed away, when, as I
wentoutone mornig to go tq my boat-house, I
found a bundle of cloth upon my door-stone., I
picked it up, and found, female child within.
The little thing looked up into my face and

smiled. I took it in and warmed it by the fire,
and fixed it some warm milk. . She could prat-
tie then, and I knew she must he between two
and three years old. I judged by its teeth. I
asked her name, and she said 'twas 'Linda.' I
asked her if 'twas Belinda, and she said yes. I
asked hera hundredl!questions, but all I could get
from her was, 'MAfanony gone,' and 'Linda 'tarvm',
poor Linda 'tarvin'.' I supposed, of course, that
she had been taught to beg food, for she spoke
this with a parrot like exactness, and with that
peculiar expression which one gives when im-
ploring charity.- I kept the little one, for no one
came after it, and I feltthat:God had sent it to
mue to help atone for the bereavement I had suf-
fered. She soon learned to call me father, and
by degrees she seemed to forget that she had
ever had any other protector. She grew up
kind, generous and loving, and I could not bear
to let her know that she was really a beggar's
offspring. I knew she would be happier to think
she was my own child, and I. really, felt that it
would be wrong to dispel the illusion.. She took
that vacant place in my heart, and, 0, how truly
has she filled it. Now, Rolin, you know all,"

.For some time after the old man ceased speak-
jug, the youth was silent. He was deeply affect-
ed, and he now fully sympathized with his old
friend.

" But," he at length asked, " how came Jonas
Danton to know of this secret ?" r

"Ah, Rolin, there were no such things as re-
publicans then, for we all rested quietly under
the rule of the king. Danton was very friendly
to me, for he used to amuse himself in my boats,
and get me to take himself and wife out on
pleasant days to sail in the river and harbor.
He was a justice, too, and I asked him, when he
next came to my house, if there was any law by
which I was required to advertise the child. He
told me there was not. Of course, he then
learned all about it, but he promised never to.
speak of it.",

"And do you believe that this British major
is really her father'?"

"lHe must be, for his statement was clear as
could be. But he has promised that at the end
of a month, if Belinda is not satisfied,; she shall
return,"

"And don't.= you- know better than that ?"
cried Rolin, vehemently. " Has not Abner Dan.
ton sworn revenge iHas e not sworn that Be-
linda should be his!? and is she not now beneath
his own roof ? . Andmoreytoo Is not old Dan-

ton able tp do as he pleases'with these British
officers Q, she ,will never come liack unles
we, can liberate, her. At ,ny rate, I will.know
her .wish, and if she wishes to- remain here she
shall. I don't' believe- they could.h "e her to
accompany them to Boston of her own freewil;
but I know they will force her there if they can I.
By my soul, I'll know, at least, what her wishes
are."

"But be careful that you do not make Belin-
da's position worse:"

"I' be wary and guarded."
"Anad one thiug more, Bolin: Why will you

not come and live with me no* ? For I an aRl
alone." 4

" I will, Matthew, I will. But first I.nrst see
Belinda. I will seeher this very night, if I ca."

" But you will come back here'?"
"Yes. But it is near night now, and4-=ust

be off. It will be dark ere I reach Muishfield.
I will see you before morning. Be careful, slow,
and keep in the house until I return, , Don't

worry, for your head wont bear: it. Keep up ;
good heart, for God will bless the right.",

With these words Bolin Lincoln left the house,
and ere long his quick ,steps hsd died away l
the distance. Poor Matthew was once pore
alons, and the deep gloom settled ,down again
over his soul. He once- more ,pa the mad sea
that bore his wife and child away ; he saw t the
little child that came- to bless him in after, time,
and amlon his mind reached the present with its
thoughts. He gazed into the fArp awhile, and
then he bowcd his headand wept aloud.

CHAPTER Vii#L

A COMPACT.

WITHIN the private room Qf;Jonas ,anto, at
Marshfield, sat, that pld, tory with alf9mr and
Fitzgerald. A blazing fire burned ,po' 'he
hearth, and upon the tahie around'whigh-the trio
sat were several richly ornamented deanters and
glasses. A kettle of water wes standing spen

the bob, and the sugar bowl, nutmeg-gpats tq4
dy-stick, and so on, plainly told, ho p+' py }
party calculated to be. .. 0)1,,&1

"It's- very plain,";speka Fitzgerald, h S
tongue was already sliglly thierred, t*
girl don't fancy us much, and Lthink we'll And:
it ,har4 work towean 4t frectief fr nlth'pId
fisherman.", " in

"Time will 4o it," replied Dauton.

F>

i
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"It will, if youedon't go at workhrlppose her
too Strongly at first," resumed the major. You
can see she's got spunk'and-grit, and you nmay
be sure you'll make nothing-by tiring to force
her at present. Howsomever, I'll take her to
Boston with me, andthere I'll "how her all the
sights, and perhaps Ashe'll forget all' about her
home down here in tine."}

"Of course," said Danton, "there is no use in
commencing too harshly, but then we can have
no sympathy for such a rank, unmitigated rebel
as Matthew Clyne is; and the sooner such ideas
are eradicated from the girl the better. Why,
she is as rank as you please. She defies the
king and all his troops, and even wishes 'she
wei a man, so that-she might fight with the
rebels. Now it's my opinion that Clyne knows
something about the missing schooner'; and if
hekfws -about it, why may not the girl know ?"

"Well, perhaps she does ; but then 'twont
do to commence right off to make a fuss with
her: I'd like to get sotne hold upon that 'old
nat. By the holy kingdom, I wish I could

know that he knew something about that sc-ape,
I'd have it out of .him. 'ialfour, mix another

Pitcher of'that toddy. You make it capitally."
"Ay," answered the dumpy captain, rising

from his seat, and reaching over after the pitch-
er. "I'll fix it, and fix it strong, too ; for we
that 'need so much strength in our profession
must use strong drinks."

Of course the major laughed at this exhibition
of wit, and while; the 'toddy was being mixed,
Balfour indulged in a slight-sally 'at his host.

"Now you mustn't. be too severe," he said,
" for I've taken a sort of fancy to the gal my-
self, and if a Brtish captain' of infantry offers
his hand, your boy 'll stand a poor chance.""I acknowledge that," answered Danton, notit all moved by the remark ; "but then I don't
fist-r, for I trust your honor above your win-
ning rank."

"BIght--right, sir," uttered the doughty cap-
tain, proudly. " You need not fear, for since I
know your son bds the prior claim, I shall not
put myself in the way. Ah-h-h I" he added, as
hotwsted of-the beverage he had prepared, which
consisted of equal parts of rum, brandy and
*ater, wfthinugar and nutmeg,-thereby making
the liquid only one third water, " That's better
thaki the last. 'Try it, majori"

The majot did try it, by swallowing two tum-
biers fall, and then filling the third to sip while
he talked. Balfoter followed suit, while Danton

was more moderate, -he only fllintghit glaSs and
placing it by his aide-to=sip-as he ltinclined.'

" Now, Danton," commeteed the major,whose
tongue was growig thicker, "'tonset all argu-
ment aside, of courSe you can do as you please
about this girl. If you donit want her to go to'
Boston with me, why, I wont take her." ,

" 0, yes," quickly returned the 'tory. - "I
want you to take her with you, and Abner shall
go there and marry her. ' That will aie all
noise and all trouble, for when she's once there,
she'll have no one to look to but you; and I
know you will not deceive me."

"De-deiceive (hic) "you, Dlantona' Never !
I'd (hic) sooner cut off m y own (hie) boot. By
the holy kingdom, she's your. She's (hic)
yours, ole feller, an' you shall - make her' your
wife jeS' as quick as you s'please."

The major had got drunk very suddenly, for
those two glasses of hot liquor, strong, and mix.
ad at that, were quick and powerful in their oper..
ation. And Balfour was not muh better off,
for twice hadthe already burned-his nose in try-
ing to drink out-of the lamp. Mr. Danton saw
how matters stood, and he knewithat if he had
business ,to do it had better be done quickly; so
he went'to his desk, and in a few minutes he
had drawn up a short instrument, the purport
of which was, that Major Barton -Fitzgerald
bound;himself to give the hand of his daughter
Belinda, "the well-beloved and only child of
said Barton,"-to Abner Danton in marriage.
Then there was another paragraph, in which it
was stipulated that Jonas, the father lof said
Abner, should settle upon said Belidda, the auth
of one thousand pounds--saidE money to be paid
to said Barton Fitzgerald, to be used 1 y 'him as
he may see proper. It was ii funny kind of a
document, but then the last part-the 'idea of
the money's being settled upon Belinda---was one
of the major's own. He fhncied''twould sound
better so than to t have it appear plainly that he
received the money as a sort of purchase 'sum. .

" There," said Danton, as he handed -the paper
to the major, and placed the pen and ink upon
the - table; "now you can sign that, and the
business will-be mostly settled. You will find it
all right."

Fitzgerald took the paper, and after bowing
and.winking over it for some ten minutes, he
managed ti makeh Itout.

"On'y one 'ittle mistake, Danton," he said,
looking up with a'comical le'er.,

"Ah, what's that4" inquired the old toty, in

a toneand(with oai'k
indicate-that he feareonsos Me ha we ki bgf
detected. aWhat is Itmr-jo$' j

"Why, (hic) atver':funnymistake. "Yor s
(hie) don't spell (hic),twelve right. Yer (hic)
spell it with a t an a e an' a n. 'At don't spell 1
twelve, old feller-.(hio) eh.

"Ah," uttered Danton. "I don't understand..

I guess it's all right."
."But it isn't though, (hic) not-by a -gpart. s

That ere leetle (hie) bit o' difference in spellin'
that one 'ittle word makes a (hic)-difference of a
matter o' two hundred pound. -E h?' 4 ;-

" Ten hundred, was the figure, wasn't it '"

inquired Danton, trying to look ' an innocence
which he did not feel; for, in fact, he had pre-
sumed a little upon the major's drunkenness.

"Not 'xactly, ole feller. Jes' make that (hic)

twelve, an' then it'll be-all right."
"0 , certainly, of course," uttered the old

tory, finding that he could not escape; and wlth-
out more words he altered the numeral as -re-
quired, and then-the major wrote his name.,

Just as the pen was laid.-down, Captain I3alt
four gracefully slid from his, chairs and landed
upon the floor where helay just as he fell, with
his feet under the table, and his head under his
chair, while the music from his trumpet-like nose,
came up loud and deep.

" That's jes' like 'em," granted Fitzgerald.
"He's drunk-drunk as a hog. I (hic) can't
learn'im not to do so, He's-a--decided--dis-
grace (hie) tome. Ha, 'ha, ha, (hic) 'a funny
you should make sick a 'stake (hie) in writin'
that ere word, aren't it I Ha, ha, he-he-e-e-e.
T------n for- twelve. Where's the toddy -I
say, ole feller, you 's a - -

The major's speech gradually failed him.
The toddy had-been made rather strong1 -even for
strong men, and the major had drank very freely
of it. -For- some timehe seemed endeavoring to
find out where the pitcher 'stood, ,-bt before he
could concentrate his confused vision his head
dropped forward and hit the table. This ;gave
him a start, and as he attempted to'discover who
had struck him he lost his,-balalace, and would
have fallen heavily to the floor had not Danton
caught him and eased hitm down. In-afew muo-
ments afterwards the two brave men were snor-
ing it ceneert.It was now about nine o'clock andLin+few
minutes' after this some, one rapped uponr the
door. Danton bade th applieantonte .°-It was
Abner. He stopped suddenly he aw the two

icers, and.a look of constonpsttoleo ver his
features. ,

' So'q ick 9"he uwteledas he smelt the
trongfumeOs-frum.' '-"

"Yes," answered his father. "They ,ask
ike fools while they could sit p+

" Then y ot tvymad:no arrangement ,said

Abner, with a look of disappointsments
" O, yes. That's all settled. I kept them

sober-long enough for that.i The girl id yors,
'ay sou~ybut we have concluded'thattthe must
go to Boston with the major; adyoti -an'f8l-
low them, you know,"

"That is just what I 'wished4,father. Only I
shall go to Boston when they go, for most as-

suredly I would not trust Belinda with such a
brute as this.", -

"You are right, Abnet'' You shall have the
girl now, if 'twere only in spite.By 'thehea
ens above ie, we'll see if every ragged ebel
can lord it here. Have you s'een her yet ''

,":No ; and I thought -I wouldn't to-night.
She will be more composed tenarrow.'*

"But I wouldn't intimate 'that she's to be
your wife, even-then, Abner,'for there Is no n@w

ing what sort of fancies 'he may take. If you
will take-my-advice you W* not btoaehathe
subject until you reach Bostol. Let -theitajor-
have the handling of-her hete. He is already
afraid-we shall spoil all by exciting the girPs
fear. 0, you need not fear on that account,"
the old man continued, at henoted that hiseon
was regarding the prostrate ma with a dabius

look. ''He ,will notee thus often. - lt thim
have the handlingof her while she remitdi here,
and he may so appeal-to her duty as a child that

she shall not wish to ran away even had she
chance.' .

".ou -are right, air, and tilll 'be governed
thus. -I will ouiverse -with Beliada o d7 y a
friend, and in this way her fearsof me, iseheas
anysucebi may be set at rest -But isn't she a
beauty 1"

"She is hsndsomet Abner." -,
-"The handsomest girl in the colony, by ol

odds.armed the- yonig than, sealously .*y

my faith, I wish she'd, lovb uae .Bat she shall
be mtnlej-'tall 5VenWs I.hheswot f tha o i;i s
only deathcan prent it. Hal Wat-toit 1%

that VA,
"Wifat 1#eked the old m '.

'" I heard a voteein-&h6W ya d' ebiIatf

of snow nsh the -garden poth. tintf
where Belinda's- root-i?

-TBB
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"oYe, She occupies the chamber directly ly moved closer to the building, but in doing soover the porch." he forgot his usual precaution, and his feet made"Theo there'sasome one there. Hark!f By considerable noise in the snow-crust.. Bt he
heavens, that's a man's voice. There's mischief stopped not to think of that now.
in th i d

"I hear nothing," said the old man, bending
his ear towards the designated point.

" But I do, though; and I smell mischief,
too."

As Abner thus spoke, he started to his feet
and hastened from the room, for his fears had
taken a startling turn.

CHAPTER IX.

DUJ310L,8r

WHEN Rolin Lincoln reached the dwelling of
Jonas Danton, he hesitated awhile, to calculate
upon what plan he had better pursue next. He
knew it would be of no use to ask to see Belinda,
for of course he would be refused, and there was
but one other way, and that was to hunt her up
if he could. So he noiselessly entered the yard
and passed around to the back side of the house,
noticing the windows carefully as he went.ouse
saw a light in one of the lower back rooms, but
that was evidently the kitchen. re passed
around by the back 'yard, and next came to the
garden, which was enclosed by a thicket fence.
He found the gate which opened to it, and by
this he passed in. On looking up on this side
of the house he saw another lighted window
directly over the porch which guarded the en-
trance to the house from the garden, but to which
now there was no path. This window was
guarded by a curtain, upon which Rolin plainly
saw the shadow of a human form-of the head
and shoulders. It was surely a female head,
and was bowed, for he soon discovered what ap-
peared to be the shadow of an arm and hand
supporting the brow.

The youth took a few steps nearer, and gave
a low whistle-the same whistle which he hadmany a time joyfullygiven to announce his com-
ing at the fisherman's cot. He saw the shadow
move, and the head turn. The whistle was re-
peated, and the figure arose. ,.Now he knew
'twas a female.- ,He waited a moment more, and
when he saw that she still stood in a listening
attitude, he repeated the signal. At this the cur-
tain was raised, and some one looked forth. It
was Belinda,-.Roliu-knew from her form. He
stretched forth his arms in.an imploring manner,
and soon the sash was raised. Theyouth quick-

"Belinda !" he uttered.
" Rolin !" returned the fair girl, for she it was.
"Will you not come to me ?" the youth hur-

riedly asked. "0, you do not wish to stay
here ?"

he"tt my father is here," groaned Belinda,
I hesitatingly.

"Not your true father, dearest. He is not
the one who has spent years in making' you
happy and joyous. He is not the one who is
broken-hearted now because you are away !
Come-come with mel"Y

But how?"
Get out upon this porch, and then you can

easily leap into my arms, 0, do not hesitate."
"Alas, Rolin, I know not what to do. I told

my father this evening that I would not leave
him until he saw me again. He is my father,
and as such God will hold me in obedience to
him, so long as his: commands are kind and
right. 0, Rolin, you shall not lose me. I will
never be else to you than I am now, until kind
fate makes me all your own for life,"

"Then you would rather stay here ?" said the
youth, almost reproachfully.

" No, no,'no," quickly and energetically cried
Belinda. 0, I would. rather go with you a
thousand times ; but I have given my word that
I would not go. 0, I cannot break it. I can
not tell a lie, Rolin."

But wouldd be no lie, dearest. You are a
prisoner, and as such you cannot be required to
give a pledge."

A moment the poor girl pondered, and then
she asked: 

"And can you take me home'
"RYes, yes," quickly and joyfully uttered

Rolin. "Comec with me and I will-"
Afore he had time to finish th sentence, he

heard a bolt move close bfy him, and in e mo-
mnent more the porch door was opened, and a
man sprang forth with a sword in- his hand.

Aha--whom have we here ?"cried the new-
comer, stopping within two yards of where Rolin
stood.

Our hero was thunderstruck. He heard a low
cry from Belinda, and on looking up he saw that
she stood with her hands clasped.

" nShutdown that window !' cried Abner Dan-
ton. " Shut it: down!"
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"But you will, not harm Rolin. He only mark me, for I mean it. ,Try to make that girl

came to-" your wife, andI'il plant my sword inyour heart

"-sh, Belinda," interrupted the young pa- though I have to hunt over a , the earthto find
triot. " Fear not for me. Close your window- you. Now remember this, for you have it from

now."-one who does not break his word I"
The maiden uttered one exclamation toher Thus speaking, Roli Lincoln turned and

lover, bidding ,him flee, and then lowered the walked swiftly.from the place. .He;leaped Over
sash. the garden fence into the road, and whenhe

"Now, dog !" hissed Danton, flourishing his turned to look back he saw Abner Danton stand-

sword as he spoke, "what means allthis? What ing just where he had left him. !Theyoung pa-

are you doing here? Answer me before I run triot stopped and gazed once more towards the

you through !" window where Belinda's light was still u g,

But Rosin had not ventured into the midst of and with his hands clasped over his sword hilt

such people unprepared, and throwing open the he uttered a quick, fervent prayer. Perhaps

light cloak which he wore to disguise his sea- 'twas well for him then that he did not know

man's suit, he drew a heavy cutlass. :The first that those two British officers were helplessly
thought which crossed his mind was to slay the drunk. Had he known that he would surely
man before him, then seize Belinda, and flee; have made the attempt to liberate gelinda by

but it only flitted across his mind--it was, not force. Could he have shown her th'e newfound

entertained for a moment. He could not do a father in that situation, she would most assured-

deed quite so near like murder. A momentmore ly have fled with him. But he knew it not, and
he thought, and then he said : he turned sadly away.

"If you wish to converse with such weapons, The youth had reached the outskirts of the

you see I am prepared, and I assure fyou I un- village, and had begun to slacken his pace as he

derstand'the language well." walked thoughtfully along, when he saw a dark

"But what are you doing here ?" the young object ahead of hint. It seemed to be a-hinian

tory repeated, with less venom, for the sight of being, and-,was coming towards him with a sort

the cutlass and Rolin's show of courage cooled of sidling shuffle. As he came nearer he recog-
him wonderfully. He wasnot a brave man.. nized a female'fortn, and when he had come to

"I came to see a poor girl who has been torn within a few feet heofound it 'to be iotie- othet

away from her home," retui-ned our hero. than that strange being,' Polly Poll.

"And I caught you just in time 'to prevent " Polly," he said, quickly, while a ray of hope

you from tearing her away from ,her father, I darted to his soul, " is this you ?"

take it," retorted Abner, with much-bitterness. " Sartin it'be, general."

"Ay," cried Rolin ; " I would have taken her "I am glad to see you. Have -you been to

hence had you not come." .Matthew Clyne's lately ?"
"So I thought. But now make yourself 'No, I haven't. I wot go thete, neitlt."

scarce ; and let me assure you that if you are "But why not 1"
ever found here again, you shall be taken prison- "=Because he means to kill me." r

er-and I rather think 'twould go hard with you " 0, no he doesn't. I heard him say 'onlyte

if you should fall into the hands of the king's other day that he loved you. He does ldv4 fou
troops." very much, 'Polly,"

"Dn't threaten me3 sir!" spoke Rolin, grow- "Do you think so ?"asked the poorreaturt

ing, angry. " I do,, most certainly," for he,, told, met so

" By the, host, villain I" hissed the tory', "if himself."

you aint out of this-in one minute you shall be 4I wish I could be sure of it, for Ish6sdlye
taken as-it is -What ho, there ! Soldiers I" to go there."

"Stop, sir-stop,":ipterrpted Rolin, who.sup- " You'd love to see Belinda, wouldn't yo "

posed that there might be, some of the English "Belindi? rWho's she I"

troops about thepremises. "I have nothingIto ".I mean Matthew's daughters"

keep me here, but re I go I wish to give you " 0,-you mean little Mercy,oll?"
one word of warning. If harm comes te that " Yeq," returned Bolipngsbrismg that that
girl; or if, by any means, you thy to nyake her was the'name which IFofly shad once befors
your wife, I'll kill you as-sure as death1I Now given her.

0
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" I love that angel, generall"
"But do"you-know where she is how I"
"Perhaps in heaven." a
"No-ehe is at Jonas Danton's, in Marsh

field," said Rolin- .f
'1AtDanton's ?"'-attered-iPolly, sharply and

shrilly. "What ishet there for?"
"They have (come and torn her away froln

Matthew's cot, and carried her there ; arid an
English officer came and said she was his child.
It Was Major Fitzgerald who said so-Arho
claims her as his child."

" Claims' Mercy Poll as his child 1" shrieked
woman, tearing the hood from her head and

planting both hands in her hair. "A man of
earth elaim a sister of Polly Poll as a child of
his. You are lying. You are cheating me I"

"Indeed I am not. The man did come-and
he swore that he was Belin-was Mercy Poll's
father-and he took her away-and she is now
at Jonas Danton's house. Do you know Jonas
Datton ?"

The old woman let her hands drop, and a cold
shudder crept through her frame,

"I do knqw him !" she whispered, in tones
that thrilled her hearer to the very soul. "Jonas
Danton pushed me out into the snow one cold,,
stormy night, and I should have frozen had I
been a human being. I know him well. I am
going to see him one of these days."

"But will you not keep your eyes on poor
Mercy Poll?"

"I will keep her safe if she needs it, depend
upon it, general. She the child of Jonas Dan-
ton !"

"No, no. I said 'twas a Major Barton Fitz.
gerald, who claimed to be her father."

"It makes no odds, general. They are all
alike. I know 'em."

"But you can help her."
" Of course I can. And I must beat it, too.

So goodlb."

With this the strange woman started Off.
Rolin stood there and gazed upon her until she
Wa-eout of sight, and then he started on his own
way. He had little assurances Polly's doing
anything for Belinda's benefit, but then he felt
sure she would do no harm, and she might "do
some good. At anyrate, dark and cystic as
was the character of the crazy being, theyouth
felt easier at heart, after he hGseen her, for
she gave him basis, fori a hope, ftfilthough It
was.

'TR DmI Is CAST.

Anw n DAwrow wasnnuch moved by the re-
sult of his meeting with the young- patriot. He
knew that Lincoln was a brare, fearless man, and
he knew, too, that-he loved Belinda Clyne. On
the following morning he related to his father
the events of the night before, and 'the result of
their conference was, thatBelinda had better be
taken tto Boston at once.

"I do not fear any open enemy in the world,"
said Abner, after Major T itzgerald had been call-
ed= in, "but these rebels are like the :urderons
Malays ourpeole encounter in the east. They
will mark theirietims, and butcher them in the
night." -

" They are murderous fellows, to be sure,"
uttered the major, in a languid tone, for the
effects) of the lastnight's debauch was upon him
with an enervating touch; but a glass of-"-stiff"
toddy had helped :him some, and he was plan-
ning for another one soon.

"And, major," said the elder Danton, " could
you not return to Boston soon ?"

"At any time, sir. Say, to-morrow."
" That will answer," added Danton.
"Ay," resumed Abner, "the sooner the better,

for I an-sure, there is a regular plot on foot to
get the girl-away. Early this morning I found
that old witch of Endor, Polly Poll, under her
window talking with her, and I heard dome
words about escaping from us. Once in Boston,
and all is -safe, :for' if Lincoln-shows his face'
there we'llhave him- in prison so qgick that he
wont see how it's done. We'll start to-morrow,
major."

And so this was settled.
It-may seem strange that Jonas Danton should

have entered into this plan so :deeply, especially
as he was, atbfirst -opposed; to his sdn's carrying
with the rebel girl. But the spirit of revenge was a
deep seated 'principleamonghis incentives to ac-,
tion. At first he had only consented that his son
migh stoop to' wed with Belinda; batwhen he
learned that she had'sparned(hint-as-the son of as
tory,-and that the old fisherman, had- joined her
in it, hie rage was bitter, and he -resolved that
they should be brought ddwn to -acompliance
with the wish of his son. e held-the-old man's
secret,-as wehave Seen, and the-Coming of"Major
Fitsg aldsg rehim atnunlocked-fer -opportuilty
ofusing)that smret to arnst-powtfuladvantage.
Theold torf hadnownade up his mind that

Belinda shouldwed with his .son and asIt had
become a purpose with him he was not to, be
turned from it. .

That evening, Major Fitzgerald, satwith Be,
linda alone. He was sobe, now-,'or, at least,
sober enough for business, ba he had just spirit
enough in him to create iaudlin,afection, and
give him assurance. Belinda instinctively
shrank from him as she saw hisc bioated face, but
she dared not give expression to the feelings
which moved her.,, She gazed into thnt cndnte-
nance, and she wondered if the wotan coul4 be
found who could love such a man. The-major
was quick of observation, especiely when iathe
beginning s=of his more moderate upsy nd be
guessed at the girl's thoughts) and thatheguess,
ed rightly his first remark proved.

"Ah, my-sweetichild,"-he said,-witha showof
feeling which his cups-worked for him, "had eu
never been lost to me; I shouldanotAbe .-what I
am now. I have been a reckless man since I
was left all alone. But your sweet preteneshall
lead me once more to joy. 0, you .dqn'tdream
how happy I shall make you. When we settle
down in our own home you shall be a very
princess-indeed you shall. Lords and brave
knights shall do you.homage.".

Belinda thought that perhaps her- new-found
father might make her happy after- all, and she
resolved to try him now- with a question which
lay dearest-her heart.

" Father," she said, speaking the word with
difficulty, "I hope you will do nothing to, make
me miserable."

"Do anything to-to--make you miserable?
to make you miserableT. Why, how can you
express such a thought ? You should know bet.
ter than that.".

"You will forgive me, I know, for entertain-
ing the fear, *hen. you know its .cause" The
fair girl hesitpted a moment to gain.courage; and
then she went on: "I love a noble youth, and
our vows are plighted. If you tear me from him
I shall be happy no more" r

Who is this youth?"
"His name is Bolin Lincoln."
"I shall not forbid your marryingahim my

child." .
"0, will you not?" cried the maiden, seating

from her chair and seizing. the major's hads.
"Will younlet:me marry him ?"

"When the-tine comes,.my child awdheshall
ask foryourzhand, Itball not refuse him_.- &

The poor girl fairly wept for-joy, nd itz-

gerald knew no bettecttan to qnagaulate himJ
seIf upon the happy hit he lysyngde, for ho ##
did calculate to refuse this, meaning that Bli a
sbo 4gIbe played beyond the pgwer giving go
hand erp the young rebel could ask for it.

"sow," said the ulajor, "be heated, anr,
will give you my plane. We must start for
Boston tQ-morrow."

Belinda started up again, but soon sank bacJ
into Aer seat. . She turned pale, and her lips
trembled.

"To-morrow I" she uttered. " 0, not so soon
as that 1"

"But we must. :Sudden business has turned
up, and I must return at once."

"And need I g9 withyou '
" Why, you wouldn't stay here, would you?"
"No, no, but I would go ho- go an,;see my

kind old-protector ,once more. 0, yourprom-
ised meI should visit him."

"Ah, but that was when I thought we should
remain longer here. You wont have a ch abet
now, I'm afraid. But some other tim *will do
just as well."

"0, no. Let me go now, sir. Pray do.''
"What? go in the dark ?"
" Yes, sir. I can reach there by nine q'oloc,

and I will be back at any hour in the morning
you may name."

"Ah, my sweet child, you haven't as mueh
strength as you think for. 'Twould be reaty
wicked for me to let ypu go."

Belinda arose and lank down upon her kees
at the major'sfeet.

"Let me go and see that good old manI" she
prayed, in earnest tones.-. " 0, think how much
we owe him. If youlpten.me,and-promise your
self happiness in my companionship, yon,11
remember that we owe all to him. You cant
refuseme this boon. 'Tis the first of my as '
0, do not refuse me,"
" Why, confound it, girl, yo} are worsethat

an East Inia Klingh. I thought nob odycoulgI
beat them in begging, but you d.. But 'tisn't
no use.,, I mast go to morrow morning., E

"Butyou can let m9 stay a few days.
hours. I will come to you in Boston."if Hang it, no., What'e the usei You .m t

Belinda arose toherfeet, and ashe san ee
more into her. chair she burst lato tearp. SIa
eqverpd her face.with her bands, sad trpt asou ;.iry woe menent the.mior ped-upen her 1
silence, and could she have setaohi o'es 41rIng
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those few mnorkients, she weld have pressed her ,"Now you; may have your choice; you may

suit with renewed earnestness, for he was not go off alone to-night, and be back here by sun-

only deeply perplexed,'but eal pity sfod plain- rise, or you may come down with me when I

ly oat upon his red visage. He was not'used to come in the spring.",

withstanding the importunities of pretty girls, " 0, I would rather come then. But I may

and he had not worn the parental authority long write a note now to be sent >to Bo- to-my

enough yet to feel its force. But he soon man- old protector, and tell him where I am-going,

aged to overcome the emotions, and in a half. and when we are coming back?"

persuasive tone, he said "Certin, you may."
"Now get ready as soon as you can, for we "And can you get me the writing materials Q"

must be prepared to start early in the morning. "Yes, I'll get them right off; and then you'll

What things you 'have at Mr. Clyne's, will be write, -and then get ready to go with me in the

sent along in time." morning ?"
T6e major started towards the door as he Belinda promised, and the major left the'room.

spoke, but Belinda sprang towards him. He procured the articles desired, and sent them

"Who is going with us ?" she asked, spas. up by one of the female domestics. An hour

medically, later, Belinda sent for him, and gave him a note

"Nobbdy." directed to Matthew Clyne. It was of good size,

"Abner Danton is not going " well-fdlled, and securely sealed.

"No." "You will not let Danton see it," she said.

" Stay one moment. 0, if you would have " I will not."

me bless you always, if you would see me happy, "And how will you send it ?"

if you would make me love you, and pray for "I will put it into the Scituate post this very

you, let me go and see-" evening, for I've got to go and put in a.letter

" Hang it, girl, what's the use! It's too late. for Plymouth."

You can't go now. Wait till some other time. With this assurance on his lips, Fitzgerald

We'll.come down here on a visit this spring." left the maiden's apartment. He went to the

"Will you " - room which had been appropriated to his use,

" Why, sartin I will. I have planned to come where a fire was burning upon the hearth, and

down here in pleasant weather and spend a sat down. He first swallowed a glass of rum

month or two. We'll go then, and both of us and water, and then tore open Belinda's letter,

to with old Clne. and perhaps young Lin- and began to read.
s p ylL V~ L'L, ww aw v,,.b

what's his name
" Lincoln, sir. eolin Lincoln."
" Yes, perhaps he'll be there then, and we'll

have a nice time. We'll sail, and walk, and fish ;
and young Lincoln may take it into his head

to pop the question then, eh t Egad, if he does,
and does it ship-shape, he shall have you-bless

me if he sha'n't. You can write to him, you
know, and let him know when you are coming,
and then he can be there. That'll be better than
wouldd to go poking off down, or up, there in

the dark now, eh"
In ah probability' the major could not well

ieniember, at the close of this speech, ten con-

secutive words-whidh he had spoken, but it never-
thaless gave Belinda great comfort, for it had
been spoken very candidly and earnestly, as
t i6ngli it were really a'darling plan of the speak.

er's, upon which he'placed much promise of joy
for himself, and she -believed every word of it;

Fitzgerald saw how it 'worked, and he put the
eap-sbeefon by' saying

"Ha, ha, ha,"'he laughed, as he read on, for
the chirography was plain and distinct, and he
could read it easily. "'I'll learn to love him if
I can.' Good. She means to try, at all events.
'But he aren't what you are, my more than fath-

er.' . More than father. Well, that's good.
'But we shall meet again in the spring.' Will
you ? Ah, here's to 'Dearest Rolin.' Egad,
she loves him.'- Gracious, how she can pile up
the love on paper I ' Yours now and forever.'
Don't know 'bout that."

The major was too drunk now to have much
feeling over a bare letter, thoughone or two sen-
tences there moved him a little, and he hurried
over them. But he found nothing to excite any
ill feelings towards the maiden, for she had writ-

ten nothing againsthim;,as he had expected when
he opened-the letter..

"Rather guess Abner 'd be a little-touched if
he should read this," the old fellow resumed, as
he refolded the letter. " Howshehatesihim!"

With this,'remark.on hislips he tosse4 the let-

THE MAIVA

I

ter into the fire, and when hehad seen the last of
it turn black and charred; and then fadeaway to
an imperceptible' ash, he turned towards the de-
canter and filled his glass. He ,dra'nk this off,
and then raked up his fire rather clumily, and
shortly afterwards he went to bed. At teno'elock
a servant came up to see that the fire' was safe.
'It was one of the major's own men. 'He-found
no actual damage done, though the coals were
some of them in rather dangtrotts proximity to1
the aoor. But he raked them carefully up, and
then turned towards the bed. He saw only one
boot upon the floor, so he pulled down the cov-
erlid; and'pulled the other boot front his master's
foot. Having done this he dr'ew up the bed
clothes, poured out a glass of rum for'himself,.
drank it off, fixed the lamp in a safe position, and
then left tlie brave major to his slumbers.

CHAPTER XI.

TiE PRIVATEER'S TIRST PRIZE.

MATrHEW CLNE soon recovered from the
effects of the blow he had received upon the head,'
but the blow upon the heart left traces not easily
healed. Rolin was thunderstruck when he found
that Belinda iad been taken to' Boston, and his
fears were agonizing when he learned that Abner
Danton had also left the place. Our hero ascer-
tained that Major Fitzgerald and Belinda had
started for the metropolis on the second morn-
ing after his visit to Danton's house, and that
Abner did not-leave until two days afterwards.
Rolin went to Boston, and after some search he
found Major Fitzgerald, and of him he asked to
see Belinda, but the major assured him that the
maiden had gone to Virginia to visit soime-of her
relatives of wealth and rank rho had been restor-
ed to her by having found her father. Rolin
asked if Abner Danton had gone with her, and
Fitzgerald assured him that he had not.

"I don't know where Danton is, unless 'he's
gone to England,' said the rmaor. "Belinda is
in Richmond, or else further south. And now
let me prove my friendship for you. My child
has spoken highly in yours favor, and for once I
am willing to help you: Tou'Are a marked man
here. Your part with the rebelsof theold colony
is known. If you are found in fB'ston another
day, even I cannot save'yon."'

With these words the -Englishman, walked
away. Helm was startled, for he knew he had,
acted a conspiCuouo part in the taking 'of the
schooner, and feared that he nightreally be in.

I*
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danger. As he hadnothing more to look for, he
prepared to start for tome.' He had learned
that old Polly Polliviass in Bostdn, but he could
not find her. 1e went and'saw the confidential
agent who was to give the patriots- of Plymohth
all the information he could'codeerning the in"
coming and outgoing of English vessels, and
having made such' arrangements with him as
could be settled .upon, sadlhearted, he turned
away from the town.

The further the youth ot front Boston the
more he believed Fitzgerald had lied.to hini. He
pondered the matter in" all its bearings, atid he
remembered now that some things that man hati
told him must be false. Then, again) when he
thought of the way he had been warned to leave
the city, he was sure it was only done to get rid
of him. Once he was almost tempted to turn
back ; but calmer reflection told him such a
course would be utterly useless, for lie could not
hope to find Belinda without finding Fitzgerald,
too, and that gentleman would surely have him
imprisoned if he went there.

Rolin reached Matthew's cot just at night.
fall, and found the old man anxiously waiting
for him. His story was soon told, and the
stricken ones wept together. But other feelings
were rife within them.' There were other wrongs
besides these private wrongs, and other sufferings
than those they now labored under. * '*

Time had passed on-the snows of winter had
gone, and the genial breath of spring was on the
earth, fanning the buds with a warmer:breath,
and coaxing the coy May-blossoms from their
repose. The blow had been struck.' The cry
had been raised--the sound had gone forth. The
greensward o' Lexington had been baptized in
martyrs' blood, and Concord had heard the roar
of English war-notes. The country was aroused.

Washington was with his army in Cambridge,
and he wanted ammunition and food. Relin
Lincoln awoke from his anguish, and Matthew
Clyne shook off his lethargy. The; captured
schooner was hauled out from her resting-llace
one evening after the dusk!shades had gathered
about the earth, and aftfstout men ewte at:
work patting her in sailing trim. Her' lasts
were stepped; her sails b ; 'her sides cleaned;
her guns hoisted out from ate hold andaecured
in their places ; provisions ,.and waterpna'on
board, and long before morning she had disap-
peare'rum the harbor. Io tory had *eli her'
go, anid probably not even the halk ~nute be
missed from its resting-place.
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When the sun arose the schooner was off Cape
Cod, uudey command of Matthew Clyne. Rolin
Lincoln had been unanimously chosen as second
in command, and, a stout, middle-aged fellow,,
named James Ransom, ,was chosen as second
mate. Sam Doolittle had been asked by Rolin
to take the place of firt mate, but he would only
take the gunner's berth, for he felt qualified for
that. The crew mustered fifty-seven men in all,
and before nine o'clock the watches ,were ar-
ranged, and the men stationed. There were
arms su$igient,; and all that was now wanted was
to fin4 the enemy. They knew that several
storeaships were daily expected, and that no great
precautions would be taken, as the English did
not yet dream of finding any obstruction upon
the sea,

"I don't know, boys," said Matthew, as his
men were collected aft,. "what the world will
call us, nor do I care. We know that the Brit-
ish have destroyed our provisions and stolen our
ammunition, and burned our buildings, and thus
we are thrown upon the. defensive. Bra long
our noble army will want these things, and we
must furnish-what we can. One crushing blow
in the beginning may seal our fate forever."

For three days the schooner cruised off Massa-
chusetts Bay without seeing anything but one
small coaster ; but on the morning of the fourth
day a sail was reported to .the eastward. The
wind, was now from the southwest, and the
schoouer had been running to the eastward since
midnight, and the captain concluded that he was
not farfrom two hundred miles distant from Cape

Cod. Ere long the sail was made out to be a
ship and standing in towards the bay with all
sail set.

" It's surely a ship," said Sam Doolittle, who
had just come down from the fore-topsail yard,
leaving Ransom on the crosstrees with a glass.
" It's a ship, for I could make out her mizzen
top.gallantisails."

"Maybe a man-o'-war," said Matthew.
"No," replied - "I should think not.

"There's po pected just now, ex-
ceps such as ma 3 convoy."

" But would erehantman or store-
ships that, comp nonvoy ?" suggest-
ed the sungeon. .

"O, aq for that urndpiolin, "there may.
be several vessel ier onxponvoy, and if one
of 'em. happenet l a samarter saji.thn the
rest, she'd *hobt ahead. I rather tb k there's
,more behind."

" Ondeck, there I" came from the second
mate shortly after this. ceo

f'Ay, a-y," returned the captain.
"That's a merchantman, but. I guess she car-

ries guns."
"An old Indiaman, perhaps," remrked Mat-

thew, "armed against pirates."
" So much the better," cried Sam. " What's

the fun of takin' a poor thing that-can't offer no
resistance. By the pipin' monster, we want to
try our metal." " i

This idea met with much favor, and Mat-
thew gasgla4 to see it, for it proved to lim that
he had men who were not afraid of a few shot.

Ip half an.hour more the ship could be plainly
made out fromt the deck, butshe displayed no
port-holes. She was a heavy craft, loomingup
rather dubiously when compared, witJh the
schooner.

" I should think such a ship would have guns,"
said one of the men, who stood near the binnacle.

" I guess she's got some stowed away some-
where," returned the captain ; " and perhaps
they'd have them open if they knew who we were.
They don't dream of such a thing as a Yankee
privateer."

By this time the ship had got so near that
Ransom could look upon her deck, and he re-
ported that she had a pretty good crew.

"Can you count 'eta "' asked the captain.
"Pretty near, sir. I can make out about thirty

on her deck."
"And does she carry any guns ?"
" I guess only one. I can see one bull-dog on

her forecastle."..
" Only a signal gun," said Matthew.
During this time the schooner had crossed the

line of the ship's course, and was now to the wind-
ward of her; the latter was standing, nearly due
west, with ,her larboard tacks aboard, while the
schooner was on her weather bow, taking the
wind nearly abeam., In a few moments she
eased off her sheets and kept away a little.

"We must lay her to," said the captain
" Of course," responded Rolin, ",for we can

never board'her while in that speed."
"Fire one of the. starboard guns, Mr: Doo-

little," ordered Matthew,
" Mister Doolittle i" soliloquized Sam, as he

cast off -the apron lashing, and sent a hand, to
light a match. " sister Doolittle I Wal, now

that pounds kind o' fimny.. Who 'd 'a ever
thought it? Me-Sam Doolittle.-with such a
handle ? Ioweomover, I s'pose it's all- Here,

you-I'll jest take that match ef you please.
Now's the time, cap'n. Jes' say the word."

"Fire !" ordered Matthew.
Sam applied the match, and the brass gun

spoke handsomely. A minute afterwards the
ship had elewed up her courses, and her main-
topsail was soon to the mast.

"Now, Mr. Lincoln," said the captain; "I
want you to run us directly under that fellow's
lee main-chains,"

"Ay, ay, sir," responded Rolin,, and placing
himself by the binnacle he gave the necessary
orders. The schooner was now about a quarter
-of a mile distant, and had to run 'down almost
directly before the wind. The breeze was fresh,
and the distance was made in a very few minutes.

- The sheets were carefully manned'already to
round in the moment the order should be given.
The men were all armed, realy for boarding, and
'their hearts beat high.

" Ship ahoy I" shouted Clyne, as the schooner
came near enough.

"Ay-ay-yi 1" returned the Englishman.
" What ship is that ?"
"The store-ship, Dunstable."
"Bound for Boston ?"
"Yes. What schooner's 'that ?"
"'Twas his majesty's schooner Asp."
"0, yes-I know--"
While this conversation was going on, Rolia

had given the order for putting down the helm
and rounding in, end the schooner came up un-
der the ship's lee rail in fine style, the lofty sides
and canvass of the latter taking the wind all
from her, so that there was little flapping and
slatting of the sails. The grapplings were nicely
thrown, and on the next instant the Yankee cap-
tain gave the order to board.

Sam Doolittle was the first upon the shi's
rail, Rolin next, and Matthew Clyne next; and
after them the tide-set quick and strong.

"Who's captain here ?" ask& the old fisher-
man, gazing around upe a the. wonder-stricken
Englishmen.p

"I am," answered a shoi-t, dum red-faced'
man.

" Then this ship is mine, sir and you are my
prisoner !'"

"Eh ?-a--your pris-eh ? For heaveris sake,
sir, tell me what you mean !"' gathe dumb-.
founded Englishman. Not only 'tO, but all the
crew,,were perfectly astotidedlb'this xmove-
ment, and they stood like'so1stdnhy electrified
subjects at a show.

8. .a

" Why," returned Matthew, " it means, that
this ship is mine."

"But 'what have I done? Who sent you, to
take me ?"

"The patriots of the colonies sent us, we have
come to take every English vessel we can find.
We are Yankees, sir. Perhaps they call as re-
bels where you come from."

" 1a i" gasped thecaptain, whose obtuse mind
now comprehended. " Then you aren't Ban-
lishmen ?" .

" No, sir. We are Yankee rebels of the bluest
kind."

"But there aren't no war. You don't mein
to say that you are commissioned by anybody to
do this e"

" Yes, there is war. Your soldiers have com-
menced it themselves. Blood has been spilled.
Your army is-cooped up in Boston like the way
we coop up geese in planting' time. But say-
you aren't alone, are ye ?"

"No;sir, " cried the Englishman, while his
eyes brightened. " There's a sloop.offwar astern
with two transports, and you'd better leave as
alone If you know 'what's goodfor yourselves."

" Mr. Ransui," Mild Matthe#, turning to his
second mate, 'nd speaking 'try rapidly and
distinctly, " take a glass and' g6 aloft-up to the
top-gallant cioestree4-F'nd h eep n' eye to the
eastward. Mind that you sweep the whold hon-
ieson hat'way.' Then=he trned to the English-

han and resumed
"No*, sir, will you surneeder ?"
The commander looked EItV 1nf the Taihe

kipper'ss hard face, and thualaounda upon the
halthandrid stoat fellows' Who followed=bin.
lie saw them all ails-n ied, and he tod'mose
over read the firmest kind of knioladtontonl the
fayes. 'Thet' htolooked upt,> hise 6n Seen.
There ere tirty-foil of t IeRIn all, anisee
of their a 'had C ed th'nm e idthbhN ehtsO &hai8tflk ,
blaying-pine, had *hatevr #4s. damre ist4y
not for attack, but for defence. Not one Of 1et
hm any' k d Of S '4islar*eapon, focpifough
there were Whd ais on' board, they" stot
dr4knshdofi dO n-ight nttak, and h tee'M
bipiemated. 'Buttatiade rlittld4Wet' e

ays*t -engd' 'oke ta poor"fe r

don't know as I oan make ti d ie ande.
" Then out with it, wick."
"Why, of couni I must 4i nd. 't I

ean't e ehow ya' clalin scha espture, uness
yu aknowA'dge yoursesitvio a."
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" Sail-ho!" at this moment came from the
main-topgallant crosstrees.

"Where away?"
"Right astern."
" Then quick, boys I" shouted -our Yankee

captain. "Find some sort of irons as soon as
possible. Down upon the schooner's deck, some
of you, and fetch 'em up. Here-only two of
you go. That's enough. -Bring your arms full.
No#, boys, let's have these fellows secured, for
that's the sloop-of-war astern. Take it quietly,
my poor fellows, and you shan't be hurt," Mat-
thew continued to the prisoners. "If you make
any resistance, it shall go hard with you."

The men soon returned with the irons, and
the work of putting the ship's crew into them
was quickly done. Some lusty fellows resisted
from a natural habit of resisting any kind of
forte when applied to themselves, but the tap of
a pistol-butt quickly settled them, and ere long

. they were secure.
"That's a square-rigged craft," cried Ransom.
"All right," shouted Matthew. "Come Down

now." And then turning to his men, he coq.-
tinned: "Bear a hand and remove part of these
follows to the schooner. Mr. Lincoln, you will
take charge of the prize, and you may have asU many men as you want.

Let mehave fifteen or twenty, sir," answered
Rolin.

"Take twenty. Mr.Ransom, you are just in
season. You have a list of the men. Detail ten
from each watch Ao man the prize, and mind
that you have some good seamen."

" We, haven't got ,ny poor ones, sir," replq4y
the mate, as he leaped, apon the schooner's deck,
disappeared downthe cabin companion-way, and
returned, almost in a moment.

The twenty men were read off, their bags
thrown on board, and. then in a few hurried
ueds the captain and Rolin agreed upon the
course to befollqad in running for Plymouth
harbor.

".remember," said Matthew, as he was about
to step over the side,'"you probably have a val-
sable cargo. Find the ship's beat point of sail-
ing, sad stick toriti-you can. Remember your
light at night, and keep an eye on mine.. Good-
by. We'll have an overhauling in old Ply-
mouth."

The two couhnandera shook hands with a
beaming, joyful look of pride, and in a few.mo-
ments more the vessels were separated. The
schooner shot ahead, and then Rolin gave hisa

main-topsail to the wind ; let fall the courses ;
braced all up, and gathered head*ay, just as the
sloop-of-war's lofty canvass appeared from his
deck like a white speck on the distant horizon.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE VEIL Is REMOVED.'

ONE warm, pleasant afternoon, Belinda sat in
the chamber which had been appropriated to
her use. The house in which she was confined
was on Bishop's Alley, leading from Milk to
Summer Street, and now called Hawley Street.
Her apartment was on the second floor, and was
furnished with all the articles, of convenience
which she could desire. She had permission to
range over the house at will, and several times
she had been out into the town, but on such oc-
casions the major accompanied her, for on no
pretext was she allowed to go out alone. Though
three months had passed away since she had been
there she had not seen Abner Danton, nor had
she heard his name mentioned but once, and that
was in simple course of conversation. From.
this the fair girl took hope, for she now believed
that the young tory was not to trouble her.

But all this while young Danton was kept
away by business which he could not avoid..
News had reached the ears of the parent that a
heavy planter in Virginia,on the Tames River,
had died without making any sort" of arrange-
ment for the settlement of his business affairs,
having been accidentally'rounded while parading
a fiery horse, and lying from that time until his
death without sense. This man owed Danton-
several thousand pounds, and it became neces-
sary, in order to obtain the debt, that either the
ather or son ahould go to Virginia. The for-
mer did not fielstrong'eeongh for the work, and

the latter was eonsequently obliged to go. He
saw Fitzgerald first ; made everything safe in
that quarter, and then started off.

But to come back to Belinda: She sat in her
chamber trying to read when her door was open-
ed, and Major Fitzgerald entered. He came and
sat down by her side and asked her what she
was reading.

"An account of that dreadful affair at Lexing-
ton and Concord," she replied.

"Pooh-that wasn't very dreadful, my child.
We lost but a few men."-

" It makes little odds what the aggressors lost,
sir," replied Belinda, with a burning eye. "It

is the American blood that was spilled that makes
me shudder."

'f Ho.-p-this isn't a circumstance, Belinda, to
what's}got to come."

" I am sure of that, air. When'once the ven-
geance of the patriots is aroused there must be
dreadful work.. If a handful of mere rustics
dare face such a party of troops as were sent to
Concord, and having faced them, drive -them
back to their quarters, you can imagine what
must be the result when a whole army of them is
rained."

" But perhaps a whole army of them couldn't
hide behind fences and rocks."

"Nor would they wish to."
"'You stick to the rebels yet, eh?"

Belinda had once before discussed the question
of England's right here upon our soil, and as
the major then got angry she concluded to turn
the.subject now-and upon a subject which pos-
sessed full as much interest for her.

"Never mind about these things,", she said,
" but tell me when you are going down to
Marehfeld ?"-
- "Ah, my child, these affairs, I fear, have shut
up the roads to us in that direction."

"How,.sir Do you mean that you are not
going"

" We canot go."
" But, sir," cried Belinda, in tones of mingled

fear and surprise, " you will certainly let me go,
as you promised. 0, you will not refuse me ?"

" But, Belinda, we can't go. It's no use talk-
ing. The bloody rebels have blocked up all the.
roads."

"But they would not harm me, sir."
" Wouldn't, ehi? By the kingdom, girl, you

, don't know 'em half as well as I do. But never
mind this now. I only came up to see if you
were in your room, for a friend wishes to see
you." d

"A friend, sir?"
" Yes-and after youhave seen him, you may

not wish to take the journey you propose."
" Who is it? It is my old friend-Matthew

Clyne ! Is it he ?"
" You shall see soon."
"But tell me-is it old Matthew "

"It is one that loves you most dearly, my
child.'

The major arose as he spoke, and turned from
the room. Belinda was in a fever of excitement,
and she trembled so violeptly that even her breath
came and went with difficulty.
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"0,?' she uttered to herself, "if it is Matthew1,
or-or-Rolin 10, they may take me away
from here. They may have some means of tak-

ing me away."
She clasped her hands upon her bosom as

though she would keep her heart from bursting
forth, and thus listened for the coming footls,
It came upon the stairs-it was not Matthpw--
'twas .too quick and light for that. But it might
be Bolin's.

Her door was opened-she started to her feet-
and found herself. in the presence of Abner
Danton,l

With a deep groan she sank back into her chais
and covered her face with her hands.

"Dearest Belinda," spoke the young tory, ap-
proaching her and laying his hand upon her
shoulder.

" Leave me, sir !" she .cried, shrinking away
from him. "Touch me not] Do not ,lay *
hand upon me I"

" But, sweet one, you must not treat me so.

You know not how I love you."
"Love, sir 1 0, why talk of love to me, when

you know how I loathe and despise you 1"
"Be careful, girl, or you may make a thorhy

bed for yourself. I have come to offer yeaymm
heart and my hand, and I did not ' Om'tobe
refused."

"But you are refused, sir; and you 'ke'6w
that I can never accept an offerifrom you. Lee
this be the last of your offers to me."

Danton gazed upon the lovely girl before him,
and had he not felt sure of possessing 'o he
would have been angry; but as .itwas,'Iie only
experienced'a sort of triumphant feeling,'wich
partook strongly of that demoniac eat whl'bh'
marks the character of rank cowards in power.

" My dear girl," he said, "you are laboring
under somewhat of a mistake. You mast bi, or
you would not speak as you do. I do not resiy
come a begging at your hands. No, no--you are
to be mine--you aremine now."

"Out, liar 1 My father will never give you
entrance to our doors again."

"Be not too sure of that, pretty one. Yang
father has more sense than to throw .wayse c]
an opportunity pf bestowing his daughter's
hand." ,

"ILeave me, sir, or, I shall call sy father a$
once. Leave me, I say ; for you shal) zyer
have my-band. You know how base yop ere-
how cowardly you must be, to thus pursue

I
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poor girl who you know hates you for your
wickedness and falsehood ! Leave me, sir !"

"By the holy rood, girl, you are going a little
too far. Sit down, and I'll convince you--"

" No, no, sir; leave me. Leave me, or I'll---"
As Belinda thus spoke, she started towards the

door, and would have opened it, had not Danton
pulled her back.

"Stop," he said; " you cannot leave this
room until we have some sort of an under-
standing."

" Understanding, sir?! Are you a-dolt as well
as villain'? Do you not understand me now?
Let me go, sirI Let me go, or I shall call for
help."

" But you shall not go. By heavens, girl, you
shall know ere long whoin you have to deal
with."

Belinda made another effort to get away from
Danton, but she failed in this, and then she ut-
tered a scream which made even her companion
start.

" Silence ! You'll start up the whole town."
"So I wish to, villain ! Unhand me, or I

shall-"
- Her exclamation was cut short by the entrance

of Major Fitzgerald.
" Whatis all this screaming about ?" he ask-

ed, as he hurried up.
" Save me from this villain!" gasped Belinda,

all breathless with excitement. "Send him
away, father."

"But what is it all ?" the major asked.
*What have you been doing, Abner ?"

"Simply trying to get her to say that'she
would be my wife; and when she tried to rush
from the rooni I held her back, and she gave
that unearthly screech, because I wouldn't let
her ruan away from me."

"Sit down, Belinda-sit down," said Fitz-
gerald. "We'll look into this matter."

The poor girl obeyed, and Danton took a seat

near her.
"Now," resumed the major, " what does this

all amount to ? Belinda, what is it ?"
"Why, sir-this man has asked me for my

hand-he has asked me before-and I have re-
fused his offer. He came now, and would not
take my refusal, but swore I should be his at
any rate. I asked him to leave me, and he would
not. I told him I hated him, and he began to
show his anger. Then I would have left the
room, but he caught me by the aria, and would
not let me go. Then I screamed for yea."
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"That's about the way, major," rejoined
Danton.

" Well," uttered Fitzgerald, regarding Belinda
with a strange look,'" all I have to say is, you
have acted very much likb a fool. I should like
to know whdt you have against this friend. of
mine?"

" Sir-a-friend-" uttered the fair girl, turn-
ing deadly pale, and gazing fearfully into the
speaker's face. " Will you not shield me from
this man's importunities ?"

" Certainly. I can very easily do that. Mar-
ry him, and you may be sure he'll importune
you no more.".

Belinda clasped her hands with a convulsive
movement, and for a moment she seemed like
one shot through the heart. But at length she
found utterance, and in a faint tone she mur-
mured :

"And are you against me ? Are you mine
enemy ?".

"No, no, girl-an enemy would advise you to
refuse this offer, but a friend, never. As I am
your only living parent, of course I feel some
desire to see you settled in life, and as such
chances as this don't turn up every day, of

course I have concluded to take up with it. Mr.
Danton came to me and asked me if he might
address you-and I told him yes."

"But, sir," cried Belinda, "you will not allow
this to go on now that you know how miserable
it will make me."

" You'll be a fool to be miserable."
"A fool, sir'? 0, if you have one spark o

feeling-one atom of truth-you will not allow
this."

"But I must allow it. I have given my
word."

"Ay, sir, you gave your word to me. You
cannot have forgotten what you told me in

" It makes no odds what I told you. All I
have to say now, is, that I have given- my word
to this gentleman, and I cannot take it back,
You are to be his wife."

Belinda sprang forward and grasped the major
by the arm, and gazing imploringly into his face
she cried :

" Do not-, do not do this thing It Hill me
if you will-kill me at once-but spare me this.
0, listen to the prayer of a poor girl who never
did you harm I remember her life is in your
hands. Spare me, 0, spare me I"

" Zounds, girl, it's no use. I can't help it,
Here, Danton, you must sette your own l-
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ness. Egad, I aren't good for this kind of work."
"0, don't give me up to him," shrieked Be-

linda. " Don't give me up to him. You are

my father, and you can save me.", .
The major was really worked upon. With

all his evil he wqs not the man to withstand, un-
moved, the tears and prayers of a poor, defence-
less girl, He had no moral principle-not a'
particle-but he had a heart that was not all
hard yet, and sometimes it could be found. He
felt awkward in his present position. He looked
into, Belinda's face a few moments, and a ray of
hope shot athwart his face.

"F'gad, Belinda," he said, " I don't know ex.
actly what to say. But we'll leave you alone
awhile. You'll have time to think then, and
so'll we."

As Fitzgerald thus spoke, he turned to Dan-
ton and beckoned for him to follow. The young
tory understood the signal, and without another
word he followed his host from the room. As
soon as Belinda was left alone, she rushed into
her sleepingapartment, and threw herself upon
the bed, and there gave way to her bitter grief,
in hot, burning tears.

CHAPTER XIII.

A DARKER sCENE YET BEHIND TEAT VEIL.

EVENING came, and still Belinda was left
alone. Her supper was brought to her room at
the usual hour by the woman who waited upon
her, and she ate sparingly. When the servant
came to take the things away, lelinda asked her
if Major Fitzgerald was in the house.

" No, ma'am," the woman'answered. "He
went out after supper."

"And was there another mian with him ?"
"Yes'm-a Mr. Danton-a very fine gentle-

man. P'r'aps you know 'im?"'
"I have seen him," answered Belinda with a

shudder. " Bat do you know if he is coming
back here ?"

" No, ma'am, I don't. I should think, though,
he was goin' away somewhere, for I heard 'em
talkin' about some place somewhere."

With this explicit piece of information the
woman left the room, and Belinda retired once
more to her sleeping room. Nine o'clock came,
and as she was sure of having no visitors after
that hour, she retired. For a long time she laid
awake and pondered upon the scene of the after.
noon. She remembered all that Fitzgerald had
promised her, but she knew not now how much
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confidence she could place in him. She had
tried to feel towards him ;s a child sholt feel
towards its parent, but she had not yet been able
to realize them. She then wondered if slhp ewed
such a man the duty of a child. Here !r heart
answered one way, and her judgment other
fler heart said, No ; but when she gameto thilk
of the absolute tie between a child and its fathrq,
she could not answer so readily. Yet upon one
point she resolved before she slept: If the salt of
Abner Danton were pressed upon her, and her
new-found father attempted to consummate such
a union, she would make her escape if she could.

On the following morning Belinda had her
breakfast brought to her as usual, and after she
had eaten it she was left alone until near the
middle of the forenoon. It was about top,o'clock
when she heard a step upon the stairs which she
knew to be the major's, and ere long the, door
was opened, and Fitzgerald entered.

" Well,,my child," he. said, " you are looking
pale after your excitement. I came to offer-you
a little walk. The earth is dry, and the air is
fresh and bracing. We will go out on to the
Common. Zourgs, the grass is" as green there
as ever it was. Will you go V

"With pleasure," answered Belinda.
"But stop. You sha'n't utter one word on

the walk about what happened yesterday, for I
don't want our pleasure marred by such al-
lusion."

" 0, sir, I will not--surely I will not,''uttered
Belinda; and she gave the promise with a sud-
den thrill of hope, too, for- she felt that theore-
guest came from ft desire to forget the affair
altogether.; and if such was the case, theo pf

course-ahe had reason to hope'that he would
never allow such another scene to transpire.

"Then fix at once," said the major, twirling
his sword-knot.

Belinda was but a few moments in getting
ready, and when they reached the street she took

her companion's arm. They passed into Sa-
mer Street, andso on up Winter Street to*e
Common, where they spent some half an hour
in viewing the soldiers. Then they, passed .oat
by the way of Long Acre into Tremont Street,
keeping on to Sudbury, and thence to, HiiRs
Lane, which latter place is now a part of Osert
Street, towards Cambridgessd Green.

"Are we not walking rather far ?" suggested
Belinda, as she began to feel fatigued. .

" No, guess not," pleasantly replied the agier.
"I didn't mean to eome so far, but when I fogad
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myself here at the entrance of this lane, I thought
we'd just call and see an old friend of mine.
Egad, I'm thirsty, and I take it you are tired ;,
so I'll find some wine, and you some rest."

" But how much further is it ?"
"Only a step-it's right here. You see that

post with a lamp on it. Well, it's right in there,
up that narrow passage. The man that built
the 'ouse-he's a comical fellow-didn't want to
face the street, so he put his house t'other way.
You see he originally built a garden between
his house and the lane, but afterwards sold it for
another to put a house on. That's why his
house now stands so far back. Are -you very
tired?)"

"0, no, not very."
Here's the passage."

As the major thus spoke they entered a small,
or rather a narrow, passage, at the entrance of
which was an arch. Upon the left hand of this
passage was a solid wall of buildings, but they
only presented their low backs, and had no win-
dows looking into it from that side, while upon
the right were three houses-low, wooden build-
Inge, with the doorways lower than the pave-
ment, so that to enter them it was necessary to
step down one step to reach the door-stone. It
was to the third house that the major made his
way, and when he reached it he stepped down
and plied the brass knocker which adorned the
door, if such a thing could be called an ornament.

Belinda was not very favorably impressed by
the appearance of things about her. The pave-
ment was very dirty, seeming to be used as a
sort 9f place for the reception of all the offal in
the house; and then the doorstep, which, it will
be remembered, was a foot lower than the pave.
meant of the passage, thus forming a handy recep-
taele for dirt, was completely hidden by the rub-
bish which had probably been collecting there
for months. And the aforesaid knocker, too,
was not a very strong index of neatness, for the
'Verdigris was thick upon it, and its indentations
and crevices were filled with dirt.

"Zounds I" uttered the major, as he saw how
narrowly his fair companion regarded these
signs, "what a queer sort of a man old Tom is,
to besure-to let things go to ruin inthis way.
Rh, the lazy dogI it's lucky he's rich, or he'd
go to destruction fast."

As he ceased speaking the door was opened,
and an old woman showed her face. She was a
dried up, tall, bony thing, somewhere over three-
score, with deep-set gray eyes, tangled gray hair
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partly collected beneath a dirty cap, and wearing
a ragged dress of quilted woolen stuff. Her
face was repulsive, both in feature and color.
The former was sharp and sour, and the latter of
a dingy yellow, not unlike the hue of Scotch
snuff.

" Is old Tom within ?" asked the major.
The woman peered sharply into the applicant's

face, and at length answered in the affirmative.
"He's up and well, isn't he ?"
"Ye-es. Coom in."
Fitzgerald walked in, and as he reached the

narrow, dark hall, he took Belinda by the hand.
" Come," he said, "we'll find more light up

stairs."
"You tremble, sir," uttered the fearful girl.
"Eh ?tremble ?"
"Yes-your hands tremble. What is it?"
"Why, I'm thirsty-and perhaps tired. Ha,

ha, ha-tremble-ha, ha, ha."
But the major's laugh was a sardonic one. It

came out at spasmodic intervals, and was surely
forced. He led the way up stairs;and when he
reached the landing it was surely lighter.

" Where's Tom ?" he asked of the woman,
who still remained below.

" Up in the next story," squawked the hag.
So up another flight of stairs they went, and

here they came to a small square entry-way,
with only two doors leading from it. The major
opened the one to the left and handed Belinda
in, and then followed her. The apartment to
which they thus gained access was of a medium
size, perhaps some twelve feet square, or more,
and very well furnished. It contained a dark,
cherry table, four common chairs, one rocking-
chair, a sort of couchlike sofa, covered with
Nankin stuff, and a wash-stand and dressing-
table and glass.

"Take off your bonnet, Belinda," said Fitz-
gerald, as he sat down.

" We wont stop long, sir?" returned the maid-
en, interrogatively.

"No, not long."
" Then I wont remove anything. I should

like to get home soon."
"'Twont take us long to get home after we

start. You know we came a round-about way in
coming, but the way home is nearly straight.
But it's curious where Tom is. You hold on a
minute, and I'll go and find him."

"You will not be long away," said Belinda,
shuddering.

"No, no, not long-of course not, rm only

'L

going to find old Tom. I'll be right back, right hear something of the major. The door opened
away. 'I' , only after Tom-I wonder where easily, and she passed through. She found her-

the fellow is? He ought to be here. Zouds J self in a smaller apartment than the one she lhad

he's a sad dog-Tom is. I wont be gone long, left ; in it was a bed and two chairs. A coarse

Belinda. Good-by. Ha, ha, ha, one would carpet, with warp of hempen cord and woof of

think I was going away, to hear me talk good-by twisted rags, covered the floor. Onewindow look-

so. Deuce take that Tom. Tom ! Tom !" ed from this room down into the narrow passage
As the major closed this strange course ofre- by which she had gained access to the house.

mark he opened the door and passed out, and the She could see no one moving in the passage, nor
at part of his speech was spoken in the hall. could she hear any voices. She thought of rais-

He closed the door after him, and Belinda heard ing the window and looking out, but when she

his steps as he descended the stairs, still calling came to try it, the thing was found impossible,
after " Tom." for the sash was all of one piece, and set firmly

"He looked very strangely," murmured the into the frame, so that it could not be moved at

fair girl to herself, after she could hear the sound all in any direction.

of her companion's steps no more. "And he By this time, Belinda began to have the

talked very strangely, too. - I wish he had not worst of fears. She had now been alone nearly
gone." half an hour, and 'she began to think of finding

Yet she tried to assure herself that all was some means of egress from the place, or, at least,

right, and to pass away the time she arose to ex- she resolved to go down and see if she could find
amine the scenery about the house. There were her father. So she opened the door again and

two windows in the apartment, one looking to passed out into the entry. She listened here a

the west, towards Cambridge, and the other to moment, and hearing nothing, she descended the

the south, towards Valley Acre and Beacon stairs. This brought her to the hall of the se-

Hill, To the west she could look down over cond floor, and when she came to pass around to

the houses to the water of Charles River and the find the other stairs which led down to the lower

Back Bay, and to the south she could see the for- hall, she could not find them. She found a stout

tifications on the hill. As she turned her atten- door which she knew must be at the head of the

tion nearer to the house she could see that the stairs, but it was closed and locked.

building was surrounded on three sides by a very ' What could this mean ? Was she a prisoner ?

high fence of heavy frame-work stoutly boarded, The-thought came to her with a whelming force,

the coping of which was armed with long, sharp and she leaned up against the partition as a sense

spikes. This was evidently done to protect the of faintness came over her. Perhaps the door

few consumptive fruit trees which grew in the was locked accidentally. It might be stuck in

yard, and also, perhaps, to keep off robbers, for some way. Surely her father would not have

surely no one could have got over that fence left her thus on purpose. With such vague hopes

without a ladder. she knocked upon the door until her knuckles

Belinda examined all this, and then she sat were sore, and then she plied her foot. As tb,

down again but she was too uneasy to sit long., reverberations of her repeated blows sounded

She wondered why her father did not return. through the house she stopped her clamor a few
Perhaps he had found "Tom," and they had moments to listen-but no answer came to her
sat down over a bottle somewhere else She summons. Ere long she plied her foot again,

thought she would go to the door and see if she and this time she added her voice. She called

could hear them anywhere. She went, and hav- out with all her might, and ere many moment
ing opened the door she passed out into the entry. she heard a slip-shod, shuffling step upon the
She listened, but she could not hear the voice of stairs. In a few moments more Belinda plainly
her companion. After a while spent thus vainly heard the snapping of a lock, and when the door
she returned to the room and sat down again. was opened the same old woman who had given
While her eyes were wandering about the apart- her entrance to the house made her appearance.
meant she noticed a small door opposite the west " What's all this racket here ?" she asked,
window, which had not before attracted her at- coming into the hall and closing the door behind
tention. She went to it and raised the latch. her.
It was not curiosity which prompted her, but a " Where is Amy father ?" asked -RAda,
vague idea possessed her that she might see or shrinking away from the hag.

1
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" Who's yer father.?"
" The man who came here with me."
"Oho. Well-he's gone. Yer see bizness

called 'im off, an' he bid me keep ye till he coom
back. Sorest azy, an' doant be makin' any more
noise."

"Gone !" gasped the poor girl, turning pale,
and clasping her hands to her temples. "Gone
and left me here ! Then let me go. Let me
go, good woman. I shall reach home in safety."

" No, no," returned the old woman, with a
grim, threatening look. " You are safe enough
here; an' more'n that, your father said you'd
stop here till he coom for ye. So ye'll jest stop.
Now make yerself azy."

"No, no, let me go ! let me go 1" cried Be-
linda, starting towards the door.

"Ye can't, I tell ye."
"But I will !" persisted the terror-stricken

girl. Fear lent her strength, and with a reek-
lessness of consequence she pushed the hag away
and tried to open the door.

She had got the door hal'-open, when she felt
a strong grip upon her arm, and heard the shrill
voice of the beldam in her ear:

" Ye'll make mitey powerful work now tryin'
to coom wid yer strength over old Jiley. Coom
back. oot of that, an' go to yer room !"

Belinda struggled with all her might, but, the
hag seemed to possess the strength of an ogress,
for she drew the fair girl back, and held her
there. Our heroine felt the sharp nails in her
flesh, and the pain gave her one more resolve.
With all her might she threw the woman from
her, and then leaped to the door. With a quick
movement she threw it open, and had passed
half through, when she was caught again. This
time the ogress seized her with both hands and
drew her back ; then she laid out all her strength,
and with one effort of her long, bony arms she
hurled the struggling girl across the hall. Be-
linda's head came in contact with the wall, and
beneath the effects of the blow she sank senseless
upon the floor.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE ERIG-OF-WAR.
RoLsN LINCOLN found the ship he had in

charge to be a good sailer, and she obeyed her
sails and helm readily. In heading his true
course for the bay he was obliged to brace sharp
up on the lat'bo~ard tack, but the ship sailed well
on the wind, and ere long it was evident that
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the sloop-of-war was being left farther and farther
out of the way, and by two o'clock in the after-
noon the eastern horizon was clear. As soon as
matters were attended .to on deck the young
commander hunted up the ship's papers, and
found a list of all the articles on board. There
were provisions-beef, pork, and bread ; ammu-
nition, consisting of powder, bullets, round shot,
grape and cannister, of various sizes ; and some
small arms. The whole was represented as
being in charge of Sir William Howe, so Rolin
knew that general must be in one of the vessels
astern.

The men were delighted beyond measure when
they knew what a valuable prize they had taken,
and their hearts beat with a strong hope that
this was but the beginning of a glorious career.

That night the wind changed to the eastward,'-
and the schooner and her prize kept on all sail.
The next day at noon Cape Cod was upon the
larboard beam, and the privateer had just got in
far enough to lay on her course diret for Ply-
mouth, when a sail was discovered to the north
ward and westward, in the direction of Boston.
The wind was now northeast, and in the course
of half an hour the strange sail was made out to
be a brig coming down with the wind on her
beam. Rolin had discovered this, and one of his
men was sent aloft with a glass. He went to
the main-topgallant crosstrees, and ere long he
returned to the deck and reported that it was a
brig-of war, and of course an Englishman. Our
hero's first movement was, to run under the
schooner's quarter, and hail Matthew. .

" Schooner ahoy 1" he shouted, as he saw the
old man standing by the quarter-rail.

"Ay, ay," was the captain's response.
" That's an English brig," continued- Rolin-

" a war-brig ; and she must overhaul us. Eight
men can take the ship into Plymouth, and the
rest of us had better come tack to the schooner."

" You will run her into port," said Matthew.
" No, sir. I must return, for I shall be want.

ed with you. Any eight of my men here can
run her in, for the course is now direct, and not
over three hours run. Shall I select eight at
once, and come to you with the rest ?"

Matthew Clyne conferred a moment with his
men, and then bade Rolin do as he thought
best.

" That's the talk," said Rolin, turning to his
men. "Now, boys, we have but a few moments
to spare. That brig is coming down fast, for
you see she has the wind on her quarter now.
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I want twelve of you to follow me on board the

schooner to meet that fellow, while the rest of

you run the ship into Plymbuth harbor. Now
step forward those who wish to go with me."

And the whole twenty men stepped forward

at once.
" Well, my noble companions," said Rolin,

with a beaming smile, "I had expected this, and
so have thought of an expedient."

As he' spoke, he took his pocket-knife and cut

some six inches Prom a piece of tarred rope which
hung over the rail of the stern boat. From this

he selected twenty yarns, and in eight of them
he made a single knot. Thien he took the bunch
in his hands, and bade his men arrange them-

selves.
"Now, boys," he said, "here are twenty

yarns, and eight of them knotted in the middle.

Those who draw the knotted yarns will remain
on board the ship."

He commenced with the man at the wheel,
and then went around to the rest. The eight
men who held the knotted yarns were disap-
pointed, but they made no objections, though
they could not repress a few murmurs of regret
that they should have to run away with a ship
while their brave fellows were having a hand-to-
hand conflict with their enemy.

" Send your boat !" shouted Rolin, hailing
the ship again.

While Matthew was getting his boat off, Rol-
in attended to the directions for the crew he was
to leave behind. He bade them select their own
commander, which they did at once, and with
only one dissenting vote, which came from the
candidate himself, and which of course was not
counted.

Ere long the boat came, and Rolin, with his
twelve followers, jumped in. Then the ship
laid her yards, square-sit her studding-sails on
both sides-and bore away for Plymouth, her
captors feeling sure that with regard to her all
was safe.

By the time the youth and his men had
reached the schooner's deck, the brig was within
two miles, and coming down fast; but Ransom,
who was aloft with a glass, reported that he
could not see any preparations on her deck for a
fight.

"INever mind," said Matthew, "she'll fight
fast enough when she discovers who's got the
schooner, so we'll be ready before hand. Sam,
set your gunners at work. Where's the cook ?"

" Here, sir," answered a man whose turn it
was to act as cook for the then present week.

"Are those shot in the fire ?"
" Yes, sir."
"Then see that a good fire is kept up, for we

want the. shot red-ay, white heat if you can.
By Jupiter, we mustn't run the risk of that fel.
low's guns if we can help it ; but we'll board
him if we must. I rather guess we can show
'em a pretty good game of hand-to-hand work."

"In course we can," returned Sam Doolittle.

And in his opinion all the crew were agreed.
The Englishman was now made out to be an

eighteen gun brig, carrying medium eighteen
pounders. Of course, it would be hardly politic
for the privateer to venture in the way of a
broadside from such a battery, as she could only
present three guns upon a side, and twelve

pounders at that. Yet she had one advantage.
Her brass guns were longer than those of the
brig, and would command a longer range. It
was also evident that with the wind abaft the
beam, the brig was the best sailer.

Ere long the brig's mainsail was clewed up,
and in a few moments more Ransom called out
from aloft, that the enemy was preparing for
action.

"He smells the rat," said Matthew.
"Ay," returned Rolin, "and he probably

thinks of catching it."

" We'll see," was the remark of Sam, as he
called for some of his crew to help him run back
one of the guns. Then turning to Matthew, he
added :

"I ken send a shot pooty nigh on to her dock
now, cap'n

"You may try it."
Sam had his gun-he chose the after one on'

the starboard side-charged with powder, and
having put in a solid wad of oakum saturated
with salt, he next drove home a circular piece of
board prepared for the purpose. Next he ele-
vated his gun, and then put in a round shot. He
took a cold one this time, for he wanted to try
the force of the charge, and ascertain the eleva-
tion necessary to his purpose. When all was
ready, the schooner was luffed a little, and the
match applied. The range was perfect, but the
shot passed over the brig and struck in the wa-
ter some hundred yards beyond her,

In a moment more the brig put up her helm
and fired a broadside. Her shot fell short, all
of them, but it was not from lack of force, for
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they plowed up the water in a manner rather
too savage for spent balls.

"By the kingdom !" muttered Matthew, as
he saw this '1if those fellows elevate their guns
a little more, and aim as well as that again,
they'llrun the risk of hurting something. 'Get
your hot shot off as soon as possible, Sam."

Just as the captain spoke, Sam had rammed
home the screen of wood, and in a moment more
the cook came up with the hot shot. It was
white with heat, and being quickly dropped in,
the wad was instantly driven home upon it to
hold it, and then the gun was elevated several
degrees higher than before..

"Now port your helm," cried Sam; as he
caught the match, and settled his eye for the
sight.

All watched the gunner with anxiety, for they
knew that much depended upon his skill. Some-
thing must be done to keep the brig's broadside
silent if possible.

At length the moment came. Sam could see
that his gun covered the brig's foremast. He
applied the match and sprang back. All eyes
were turned towards the brig, but the shot was
not seen to fall.

" In with another," cried Matthew.
But even before this order was given, Sam

had commenced to reload. He had this time
prepared all three of his guns upon the starboard
side, and intended to discharge them in succes-
sion. The after one was elevated first, and the
hot shot put in ; but just as he gave the order to
port the helm, a wreath of smoke was noticed to
curl up from the brig's deck.

" She's afire !" shouted Ransom from aloft.
" Let'r slide !" cried Matthew.
"Standby with another shot," said Sam to

the cook; and in a moment more he fired.
No sooner had the after gun belched forth its

load of iron,-than the cook dropped a shot into
the next gun, and in less. than half a minute that
too was discharged. Sam waited not for a long
gaze. He only assured himself that his eleva-
tion was right, and then he leaped to the for-
ward gun. The shot was in, white with heat,
and the match was applied.

"The two last ones hit her," shouted Ran-
som, " and her men are all in confusion."-

Both Matthew and Rolin sprang upon the
quarter rail, and they could see that the brig
was on fire. Her courses and jib were off, and
the men could be seen in the chains drawing

water with all their might. Matthew turned to
Rolin.

"Mr. Lincoln," he said, "we must rake that
fellow. " Can you do it ?"

Yes, sir."
" Then do so at once. Mr. Doolittle, load'all

your guns with double-headed shot. We are
going to rake."

"Ay, ay, sir," responded Sam, as he sprang to
obey the order.

Rolin at once assumed the duties o'f sailing*
master, and he was not long in proving himself
thoroughly acquainted with his profession.
The schooner was very quickly brought into a
position under the brig's fore-foot, and her broad-
side given * and as soon as this was done, Rolin
immediately put his vessel about, tacking in-
stead of wearing, and was soon ready for another
broadside, without having yet exposed himself
to the brig's guns.

In the meantime the fire was raging on board
the enemy, but ere long 'twas evident that they
were beginning to subdue it, though even yet
they appeared to have no men to spare for any-
thing else. But the fire was not now their only
misfortune. At the first broadside from the
schooner her forward stays had been nearly all
shot away, and at the second her fore-topsail
yard was carried away. This of course parted
the fore-topgallant sheets, so that that sail was
also rendered useless. In a few moments after
this the brig lumbered around with her head to
the wind, but her commander had the presence
of mind to discharge a broadside as he came
around, though without damage, however, for
every shot passed ahead of its tark. Here was
another opportunity for raking, and our heroes
took advantage of it, and in less than ten minutes'
they had discharged two broadsides through the
brig's stern-the first taking the-starboard main
shrouds, and the second carrying away the rud-
der. This last event was the most decisive, for
the brig now lay perfectly helpless, and the pri-
vatees had everything her own way.

"Now, boys," said the captain, "we can do
as we please. If we had found -it necessary to
run that brig by the board in order to prevent
her from getting our prize back, of course we
woul4have done it; but there's no need of that
now. I suppose that fellow has over a hundred
men, and 'twould be of no use to board her now,
for she aren't hardly worth the risk we'd hve to
run. What say ye now !"

"1I think we've shown 'em what we're made
sions should be at once given to all who would but I know she is already anxious to come home
venture into the naval service, while ,he stories to you."

I

of," added Rolin, "and that's enough. Oar
metal isn't quite heavy enough for a close en-
counter. I think we'd better follow our prize
now, for the getting away from that fellow as
we have is more than most people would believe
us capable of."

It was soon agreed that the schooner should

be at once headed for Plymouth, and it was ac-
cordingly so done.' The crew of the brig had
by this time succeeded in patting out the fire,
and the last that our privateersmen saw of her
she was laying with her head in the wind, while
her men were probably engaged in repairing
damages.

In due time both the privateer and her prize
arrived in Plymouth harbor, and there were
shouts of joy and gladness arising on all hands.

Most of the arms and ammunition were put into

heavy wagons, and were conveyed to Washing-
ton's camp by the way of Bridgewater, Canton,
Milton, and so on to Cambridge ; and at the

same time a pressing request was sent to the
commander-in-chief, that commission might be

given to Matthew Clyne and his crew. None
such had yet been issued, but the subject was
already in the hands of the members of Congress.
Washington's warmest thanks were returned,
together with the promise that the commission
should be given as soon as possible.

CHAPTER XV.E
AN UNPLEASANT RECOGNITION.

ROLIN LINCOLN'S first object, after having
seen the ship and her cargo disposed of, was to
make inquiries after Belinda, and to this he was
not able to devote much time until some two
weeks had passed away, for he had had much to
attend to. The cargo of the prize much of it
had been sold to merchants around Plymouth,
and the ship itself was sold to a company from
Salem for eight thousand pounds. The prison
era had been confined in the old jail, but on the
fourth night of their confinement they broke out
and made their escape. They were followed as
far as Cohasset, but here they had seized upon a
large boat, having first destroyed two others
which were near by, and thus they made good
their escape. Of course the news of the capture
of the store-ship spread rapidly, and caused in
tense excitement in all quarters. The patriots
were now more anxious than even that commis
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made loud wailings concerning the piratical
'tendency of the rebels. These latter were horri-
fied at the atrocious crime, and promised all

their aid and interest in bringing the offenders to

justice.
It was some time ere Rolin could learn any-

thing definite of Belinda, but at length, about

three weeks after his arrival in port, he met the

captain of a coaster, who informed him that he
had seen Belinda Clyne only a week before walk,
ing in the street, in Boston, with Major Fitz-

gerald. Rolin made himself sure that the man
was not mistaken, and then he resolved to go to
Boston once more, and this time find the maid-

en at all hazards. He knew now that the major
had lied to him before, but he meant-to take some
other means now besides applying to the officer.

Matthew Clyne would have dissuaded the

youth from going to Boston again, for he knew
there was much danger.

" Speak not of danger," said Rolin. " With

such an object before mne, danger is but one of the

necessary obstacles. Were there no danger,

why, then any child might go. I tell you, Mat-
thew Clyne, I know she would come to us if she

could, and if such is the cage, shall I remain here

and let her live on in suffering, just because
there happens to be danger in the way? When

you gave me that noble girl to love, did I not
swear to love and protect her always ? Ay,
Matthew, I did ;'and now I'll do it."

"Noble boy," cried the old man, grasping the

youth by the hand. "God bless you for your

goodness. I did not mean that you should sac-
rifice much to such fear, but-but--"

"But you fancied that I was going to do this

for you ?" suggested Rolin, as the captain
hesitated.

" Yes, Rolin, you are right. I did not at first

stop to realize how much you had at stake. I_

rather felt as though 'twere my duty to go on
this mission. But if you will go-then go-and

t may God protect you."
"I shall disguise myself," said Rolin. "I

shall not venture myself in Boston without being

pretty thoroughly covered up. I'll sail under

falseacolors once."
"If you find her," murmured the old man,

"tell her to come to me if she can. Tell her

s how-how sad I have been."
- "I'll tell her, and I know- 'twill affect her ;
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"Ah," returned Matthew, " she has another
father now, and this can no more be her home."

"Why may it not be ?" quickly cried Rolin.
"If she will come with me, my home will be her
home, and your home shall be our home."

The old man again caught the youth by the
hand, smiling gratefully through his tears as he
did so.

"God grant that you may succeed !" he said.
"Of course, you will not sail until I return ?"
"No. I am in hopes to have a commission

before I sail again."
On the following day Rolin Lincoln was

ready to set out. He was habited in a suit of
plain citizen's clothes, and from an old man in
Plymouth who had once been a play-actor, he
had obtained a red wig, with a pair of stout whis-
kers to match. The hair was carefully powder-
ed and curled, and it altered his appearance so
much that even Matthew Clyne hardly knew him
at first sight. In this guise he set out on foot.
He reached the peninsula of Hull towards the
middle of the afternoon, and there he found a
boatman who agreed to carry him up to Boston
for a crown. He was stopped twice on his way
up by the British. He gave his name as John
Thomas, and said he was coming to Boston to
get away from the rebels. He was allowed to
pass on, an I about four o'clock he landed at
Long Wharf, paid the boatman, took his small
portmanteau, and made his 'way up into the
town. He was anxious concerning Belinda, but
he dared not go at once to Major Fitzgerald's
house, for he knew that he should thus run a
dangerous risk of having his power to help the
maiden unceremoniously taken from him. He
concluded that his safest course would be, to
find some trustworthy person to work for him-
some one who would be willing to help him--.
who would go to the major's, and who would
have wit enough to his work without "showing
his hand."

In order to carry out this design, the youth.
determined to seek help from the only man in
Boston with whom he was acquainted, and
whom he knew he could trust. That man was
the patriot agent, of whom we have before spoken,
and who kept a store on Hanover Street So
thitherward Rolin bent his steps. He entered
Hanover Street'from Queen Street, and having
proceeded down as far as Wing's Lane, he came
to a shop, upon the sign of which appeared--
* GEORGE SLIPTON, Groceries and other Goods."
But the door was locked. The youth looked

about some moments, but he could see no signs
of any one in the store. He knew not where
Slipton lived, so he looked about for some place
to inquire. Directly around the corner, in Wing's
Lane, was a tap-room, or tippling shop, and into
this Rolin took his way, assured that he should
find some one there who could give him the de-
sired information.

When our hero entered the room he was at
first almost choked by tobacco smoke, but he
soon managed to accommodate his lungs and his
eyes to the place. He found himself in a moder-
ate-sized apartment, one side of which was oc-
cupied by a sort of bar, behind which were
arranged some dozen casks of liquor, while in
front were four round pine tables, and a lot of
small wooden benches. Upon each table was a
box of tobacco, made stationary, and on the
present occasion some fifteen or twenty men
were collected around the tables smoking, drink-
ing and discussing various topics.

Rolin looked around upon the motley crowd,
and among them he noticed several British sol-
diers, and, he thought, two or three sailors.
The rest of the company seemed to be composed
of artisans and comthon people-all in good
fellowship so far as outward appearance was con-
cerned, though the youth thought he could de-
tect some meaning glances given the soldiers
which did not betray the best feeling.

" Can any one inform me where Mr. Slipton
can be found ?" he asked, not finding any one
behind the bar. But just as he spoke a man
entered from a back room, and assumed the pub-
lican's place. He was an elderly man, and evi-
dently a Scotchman.

"What is it, man ?" he asked, simply hearing
the last part of Rolin's question.

" I asked if any one could tell me where Mr.
Slipton could be found ?" explained our hero.

By this time all eyes were turned upon the
new-comer.

" Din' ye find 'im in his shop ?"
"No, sir, his door is locked." '
" Then I dinna ken at all where's he gang."
" Can you tellmewhere he lives ?" asked Rolin.
" 0," returned the host, "ye're not acquaint

wi' 'um. He lives i' the rooms over his shop.
He may be gang awa the while. Wait a bit,
an' tak' a stoop o' sumthin' warm, an' he may
coom back."

Rolin knew of no better place to go to, and as
this was close by the place where he wished most
to stop, he concluded to wait until Slipton made

his appearance. So he called for a cup of wine,
and was just upon the point of sitting down, when

one of the men who had been regarding himn
very closely since he came in, and who was hab-

ited in the garb of a sailor, arose and stepped to-
wards him.

" Look'e, stranger, haven't we met somewhere

before ?" the man asked, coming close up and
looking him sharply in the face.

'Why-really-" uttered Rolin, taken some-
what by surprise, " I know not that I ever saw

you before." . '
The fellow exchanged significant glances with

the companions whom he had left, and then turn-
ed to Rolin again.

"I'm sure we've met before," he persisted.
"You'll pardon me, but I do love to overhaul
old mates. Ha'n't you been to lea ?"

"I used to follow the sea once," replied Rolin,
at a loss to understand what the fellow was after,
though he thought this might be a man who had
once sailed with him.

" How long since you've sailed ?" pursued he.
"May I ask what this all means ' returned

our hero, showing his dislike to being thus

questioned.
" Why-only I want to know where we've

met before, that's all."
" Well--I don't think we ever did meet before,

so let it rest at that." . t

"But you'll allow one to hunt up an old
friend, wont ye ?"

" You may hunt up as many as you please,
so you don't try your search upon me any more."

The fellow did not wince at all at this, but he
looked at his companions again with a very pe-
culiar look, as much as to say, "Now watch
him," and then he turned once more to Rolin,
and in a tone full of peculiar meaning, he said:
" Look'e, sir--wa'n't ye ever aboard the store-

ship Dunstable ?"1
In an instant Rolin recognized the fellow as

one of .the prisoners who had escaped from Ply-
mouth, and who had been taken on board the
privateer's first prize. In the excitement of the
moment the youthsargot everything that could
favor him. He forgot his disguise, and that he
might, by boldly denying all knowledge of any
such ship, have escaped. But even that was too
late now, for his very startled manner had be-
trayed'him, and before he could speak the fellow
made a dexterous movement, and pulled the
red wig from his head.- The whiskers came
with it, and there were at once revealed the

brown curls, and fall, noble features of the pri.
Vateer I

With one blow Rolin knocked the sailor half-
way across the room, and then springing towards
the corner next the door he drew a pair of pis-
tols, cocked and presented thon in an instant.
His noble blood was up, and he forgot not only
danger, but he also forgot all fear.

"I find myself betrayed," he pronounced, in
a deep, proud tone, " and concealmentwould be
now useless. Move but a step towards me,-and
you are a dead man 1 I have set my life for the
liberty of America, and I can lose it here as well
as anywhere if you choose to cross me. I was
on board the Dunstable-I was second in comn-
mand of the little schooner that took her. I was
next in command of the ship herself when we

had given her a Yankee crew!i I left the ship
and went back to the schooner only when I saw
a heavy English brig of-war coming down on us.
I sent the brig, a -well-laden store-ship into a

patriot port, withonly eight men on board, and
then helped cripple the brig. Ye know me now;
and now tell me, if I stand here alone ? Is there
another man here in whose bosom beats an Ameri-
can heart ?"

As Rolin ceased speaking the fellow whom he
had knocked down got upon his feet again, and,
boiling over with rage, he gasped :

" There's a thousand pounds reward for one
of the leaders of then pirates. At him, soldiers,
and take him at.once !"

Upon this four soldiers arose to their feet,'and,
drew their short swords. They then advanced a
few steps, and Rolin was upon the point of mak-

ing another threat when he detected a move-
ment which kept him quiet. Half-a-dozen of the
stout artisans had arisen, and four of them had
seized the stout stools; and almost simultaneous-
ly the four stools descended upon the four heads
of the four soldiers, anti their four bodies were
prostrate upon the floor.

But the scene ended not here. Five more En..
glishmen-three .of them sailors, and two,_I.
diers-sprang forward upon the artisans
drawn weapons. Rolin saw it, and he filt it'
be his duty now to mix in the affray. The host
shut and barred his door at this juncture, and as
he did so the youth detected a stout, oaken or
hickory staff which had stood behind the doof.
He immediately put up one of his pistols and
seized it. It was a noble cudgel, and with it
raised above his head he sprang forward. At
its 0Arst sweep one of the- soldiers fell, and on
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another instant it had performed the same office
for.a sailor. 'In the meantime the others had
not been idle, and now there was but one party
upon their feet.

"Here-quick ! my noble master," uttered a
stout, bold-faced mechanic, catching Rolin by the
sleeve. "You'll not be safe here at all. Follow
me. There'll be more of the infernal villains
poking along soon. I'll show you, the way.
Come, you aren't afeared of me."

The youth had seen enough of this man to
know that he might trust him without fear, and
he followed him Without speaking a word.

The noble fellow led the way out through the
same door by which Rolin had seen the host en-
ter, and here he found a narrow entry-way which
received light only by the glass in the doors on
either hand. A door beyond was opened, and
this led to a sort of cook-room, from which was
a passage directly to the back yard; but the
guide turned not that way. He turned to the
left instead, and made his way up a flight of
stairs-and then up another flight-to a window
which overlooked the flat roof of an adjoining
building. Out through this window he clamber-
ed, biding Rolin close it after him-then along
upon this strange path until two buildings had
been crossed. Upon the roof of the third was a
Lutheran window through which the guide made
his way, with Rolin close upon his heels. Here
they descended to the basement, where they
startled an old man and woman who were just
eating supper.1

"1What? EhI. This you, Tom ?" uttered
the old man, his fright giving way to surprise.

" Yes," returned Tom, in a hurry. " Mind-
shut your eyes now, for here comes a man you
mustn't see. If you're asked if you've seen a
rebel escaping, of course you'll say no. Mind
ye, old Adam, I'm giving escort tp one of the
noble souls that took the British store-ship, and
beat off the brig. But ye haint seen him."

The old man tried to shut his eyes, but he
couldn't. He had to take one peep at the pa-
triot ; though, as he afterwards told his "gude
wife," "'twasn't a fair sight., I didn't see' im."

In the meantime,, the stout guide had entered
a narrow alley which ran back towards Brattle's
Street, and having reached very near to the end
he stopped at a door which was reached by as-
cending a short flight of steps. He opened it
without ceremony, and passed in, and having
gained the hall he led the way up the front stairs
to asmall bed room, where he stopped and faced

CHAPTER XVI

THE 'SERPENT'S HIs.

WENx Belinda came to herself all was dark
about her, She felt a dull pain in her head, and
a sensation of lameness in her limb, She re-
flected upon what had occurred, and it was some-
time ere she could fully comprehend the events
last fixed in her experience. She remembered
leaving her new home with her new-found father,
of walking upon the Common-of then keeping
on to an out-of-the-way house, where her com-
panion left her alone. Then she remembered of
searching for some means of egress from the
house-of meeting with the old hag, and of the
encounter which followed. She had a faint re-
membrance of being hurt, but she could not tell
how, though she felt sure that the woman had
done it.

This train of reflection brought the poor girl's
mind to a clearer state, and she began to wonder
where she was. She soon discovered that she
wassupon a bed, but not the least ray of light
came to relieve the utter darkness. At length
she carefully arose from the bed and stood upon
the floor. She found'that her clothes had none
of them been removed, not even her shoes, only
her dress had been loosened about the waist,
and a wet cloth laid upon her head. When she
first found)ierself upon her feet she felt very.
weak and dizzy; but gradually her strength
came to her, and her head grew more calm,
though there was still much pain there. Awhile
she groped around in the utter darkness, and by-
and by she found a door. She opened it, and
her heart gave a quick bound as the star-beams
greeted her vision. But the hope was not to be.
come fixed, for, by the dim starlight, she soon
discovered that she was in the very room in
which Fitzgerald had left her, when he professed
only to leave her for the purpose of finding his
" old friend." She arrived at this knowledge
partly by the dim outlines of things in the apart-
ment, and partly by the things she could see
without. She could see the high fence beneath
the windows, and the starlit water of Charles
River in the distance. She drew a long breath
as she came to a. full 'knowledge of where she
was, and once more she determined to find some
means of escape if possible. She could now
see objects about her quite distinctly. She went
to the door which she knew led to the entry, but
it was fastened upon the outside. Her strength
was applied, but, without other effect than to

convince her that escape that way was hopeless.
She then tried the windows, but they were both
of them made after the same fashion as the one
in the bed-room. The sashes were *hole, and
firmly screwed or bolted to the casement.

After this, Belinda drew a chair to the west-
era window and sat down. The heavens were
cloudless, and the myriad stars looked down
upon the earth without a single veil to hide their
twinkling eyes of light. As the poor girl gazed
upon them her mind ran back into' the past, and
she tried if she could remember anything beyond
the fond embrace of Matthew Clyne., There
was a faint, dim thought-a. sort of ideal mind-
dream-.of something beyond that, but 'twas all
confused, and offered no picture upon which
memory could find one familiar thing. She did
have a dim remembrance of being carried through
deep, dark woods, and of sleeping many a time
on a warm bosom beneath the forest-trees. And
at times she felt sure that 'twas a female who
thus bore her so strangely about. Yet all of life
that had a single warm, generous thought, was
connected with Matthew Clyne; but that good,
noble man was not her father, for he had so
admitted.

But was Barton Fitzgerald her father ? This
question came to her mind with whelming force.
In outward argument he had proven his father.
ship, but there .was within the bosom of the
doomed girl a voice that continually whispered a
negative to the idea. He was not what Matthew
Clyde had been. If he had even been kind, that
kindness was more the outcoming of fun and
reckless jollity, than the deep love of a parent.
Gradually her thoughts came thickly and con-
fused. Matthew Clyne, Rolin Lincoln, Fitz-
gerald, Danton, Polly Poll, and the old hag
whom she had last seen, all crowded to her mind
in a- mass, and she bowed her head in an abso-
lute chaos of ideas.

At length one hope-and one alone-dwelt
upon her mind. Perhaps the major would yet
come and take her away. He had promised to
come back, and the old hag had assured her of
the same result. Perhaps.he had been detained
by some unavoidable circumstance-he might
have received a peremptory order from his com-
mander-in-chief--orhe mighthavemet with some,
accident; in short her hope conjured up many
causes which might have led to his detention,
and she tried to believe that he would soon
come back. Arid this hope had the more hold
upon her from the simple fact that she could

not possibly conceive of any cause why she
should be left thus on purpose.

Belinda had been sitting by the window sare-
ly an hour, and she felt faint and weak, so she
made her waf back to the little bed-room, leav-
ing the door open so that she might know if
any one entered the outer apartment. She now
found that the cause of the utter darkness in this
bed-room was a thick curtain which was sus.
pended over the window. This she raised, and
then, without removing any of her clothing save
her shoes, she lay down upon the bed, and ere
long a dreamy, uneasy slumber came to her
relief.

When Belinda awoke the sun was shining
into her window. She leaped quickly up, and
at first she seemed surprised to find that she had
retired without nndressing ; but in a moment
more she remembered the events of the night
before, and with a deep groan she sank back upon
the bed. She soon arose again, however, and
on rising to her feet she felt better than when
she was up before from the same bed. Yet she
was very faint, for she had now-been four-and.
twenty hours without food, and even without
drink. She passed out into the other room, and
looked into the glass which hung over the dress-
ing-table there. She was startled at first to see
how pale and wan she looked, but she had little
time tg reflect upon it, for at that moment she
heard footsteps approaching her door. A key
was turned with a harsh, grating sound-then
the door was set ajar-and in a moment more
the old woman pushed it open with her foot and
made her appearance with a large tray, which she
brought and placed upon the table.

"Now, miss," she said, "I gness you'll want
summat to eat, wont ye ? Here's stuff 'at's
good, an' I reckon yell prove it. How d'ye find
yerself this mornin' ?"

Belinda gazed into the woman's face some
moments without answering. She was sure she
had never seen so ugly and repulsive a face, for
in the whole countenance she could not find'one
single line, or mark, or shade, that revealed the
presence of a soul. There seemed to be animal
life, and human speech, and that was all.

" Dye feel sore ?"-the woman resumed, find-
ing that Belinda did not answer.

" I am wak and faint," returnedthe maiden.
"I'd think that *idoot yer tellin' It, for folks

doant grow strong on air. But are ye sore a "
"Not much," said Belinda, looking into the

woman's-wire-like, bony face with a shudder.
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" I'm glad o' that. But now coom an' eat.
Here's summat good, an' some coffee to drink.
It'll make ye a nice breakfast."

" Has my father come yet t" the girl asked,
tremblingly.

"Not yet."
" 0, where is he ?" Why don't he come 1"

poor Belinda uttered in agony.
- "Mayhap he'll be here afore long, so ye'll be
wise not to trouble herself aboot it. Coom, eat
now, for I want to get yer dishes oot o' the
way."

The woman turned towards the door as she
spoke.

"Do you think he'll come soon ?" Belinda
faintly asked.

"I can't bring him, so yer asking questions
of me wont do ye any good. Eat yer break-
fast."

The poor girl burst into tears as the door
closed upon the retiring form of the hag, but the
paroxysm soon passed, and then she turned to
the victuals which had been brought. They cer-
tainly looked neat and clean. There were some
warm muffins, and Belinda was somewhat sur-
prised to observe that they were not only of the
same shape and size, but that they also bore the
same peculiar impress from the ornamented dish
in which they were baked, as had marked those
she had eaten at the major's. And the coffee,
too, tasted just the same, while the tarts were of
the same make exactly. Little did Belinda then
think that all these things had come direct from
Fitzgerald's table-she knew not but that all
the muffin griddles in Boston were alike, and
that all cooks followed the same culinary rules.

She ate heartily, and when she had finished
she felt- much refreshed. Ere long afterwards
the woman returned and took away the things.
Belinda did not speak to her, nor did she hardly
dare to look upon her, for her very appearance
was chilling. After the hag had gone and lock-
ed the door behind her, the maiden sat down by
the window again, and there she remained for
nearly an hour. At the end of that time she
again heard footsteps upon the stairs. It was
a slow, cautious tread, and so careful in its fall
that the girl could not deterniine whether it was
a male or female step. But soon the key was
turned in the lock, the door was opened, and-
Abner Danton entered the room!'

Belinda's first movement was to start to her
feet; but then, as she saw the new comer turn
and lock the door behind him, she sank down

again. No sound had yet escaped her lips, for
she was utterly astounded. After the door had
been relocked, Danton advanced towards the
spot where,Belinda sat.

"Lady," he said, "we meet once more, It
seems ?n

The poor girl looked up, and her dark eye
flashed, but she did not speak.

"I trust," continued Danton, "that you will
receive me more becomingly thanyou did the
last time." odih

"That depends, sir, upon what your business
may be," said Belinda, bracing every nerve.

" My business ? Ah, what business but one
can I have ? If the stray lamb could speak,
would he ask the anxious, searching shepherd
why he had come ?"

"Sir ?"
"Do you not understand me ?"

"I hope I may not be deceived.. If your
simile touches my case, then you have come to
take me back to my home."

"Ay, I have, lady."
" To take me back to my - to Major Fitz-

gerald ?" uttered Belinda, with sudden hope.,
"I will take you there if you wish, for of

course I would as lief take you there as any-
where."'

"Then we may go at once. I am ready,
even now."

"But I am not yet ready,'lady," returned
Dal~ton, while a strange look dwelt upon his
face. "Ere you leave this place you wipl be-
come my wife."

" You are jesting, sir," spoke the maiden,
faintly, seeming to speak without thought.

"Not at all, Miss Fitzgerald, I assure you. I
am not only in earnest, but all the powers of
earth and heaven combined cannot take you from
me now, nor take me from you."
" You do not mean it Z" Belinda gasped, clasp-

ing her hands, and bending eagerly towards her
visitor.

" I do most assuredly mean it, my dear girl.
Ere you can go from this place, you must be my
wife."

"But-but-my father."
"Fear not for him. He has sent me, and he

says you must be mine. Hle gave me his plight-
ed word that you should be my wife, and to that
end did he bring you liere."

"How, sir ?" cried Belinda, in quick surprise.
"Left me here on purpose, do you mean ?"

"I do."

t

5

"You can do as yo please about that; tu
'tis trnfe." f

" He could have had no reason for such a w
thing."

"He had the best of reasons." b
" Ha, sir-how ?" .
"Why, lady--simply this : Hehad determined h

that you should be my wife, but he knew you g
would oppose him to the last, and for this he was h

not .prepared. He was determined that hisI
child should obey him, and yet he could not s

bear the thought of having to' absolutely contest
the point against your will and stubbornness.
He wants peace, and he told me that rather than
sit for ten minutes in your presence again when I
your passions were up as they, were on the last
day you spent in his house, he would see you
shut up in a prison, and himself banished. Sox
he brought you here, and bade me come and
make known to you his purpose. Now you
know "

The maiden listened to this without once
breathing, for every word bore conviction to her
soul. She felt sure that Danton now spoke the

truth, for every movement and look of Fitzgerald,
when he had brought her hither, and which she

had then thought so strange, was now explained.
"O, I did not think he had such a heart I"

groaned the poor girl, after she had reflected
awhile upon what she had heard.

"Why, this surely proves him to have a ten-
der heart," quickly returned Danton, "else he
might have coolly withstood your tears and
stubborn prayers."

"O, if he had had a noble heart he would not
have wished to withstand them. He would not
have wished to make me miserable."

" Now you are talking nonsense. Would you
have a parent be governed by such things when
he sees and knows his duty ?"

"Duty, sir 1 0, how hollow-how basely
false, is the heart that can prompt such thoughts !
You know there is no duty lies that way. Only
the lowest passions of sense and will I"

" Softly, softly, miss. You are going beyond
your province. You now know your father's
purpose, and upon that there needs no argument.
Be my wife you must. Now when will you as-
sume that relation ?"

"Never I Never!I"
"Remember, lady. 'You ,eaye not this place

until you are my. wife."
"Then here let me die 1"
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"I'll net believe it !" " Is this your decision ."
-Irv A... : h : ie hee A* iA hArA thn aake

'y, It ,i a t' er , l vtu"~uu.Or myselfa living hell on earth ! Your wife.I
ill never be."
'Oho ! now [ see your drift. You are stub-

orn yet-your will needs bending. And-mark
me-we can do it ! Do not think that you are to
ave just the way you choose. No! for by the
reat heavens and, all that --in them dwell, I'll
have ye for my wife, or- But I wont threaten.
Yet let me say this : Mine you shall be, just as
ure as there is a God in heaven. You may be
my wife, or not, as best suits you 1"

"I will die here-"
" What--with your father's curses on your

head "
" He will not curse me."
" But he will, though. He'll curse you if you

refuse to obey him."
" Then let his curses cone. 'Twere better to

die with the curse of such a parent, than bear the
living curse of such a husband l'

As these words, spoken with powerful distinct-
ness, fell upoh the ear of Abner Danton, he start-
ed to his feet. 'His face was livid with rage, and
his arrs were folded. +"A moment he stood
thus, 'as though he would put his hands upon
the girl before him, bit he did not move towards
her. He only gazed into her eye, and wheh he

spoke his voice was low and hissing,' like the
bubbling of a boiling catldron.

" Now, girl," he said, " you shall knofr to
whom you speak ! When I see You, again, tell
me if you' will is not heist -By the ''owrs of
heaven, you've got 'to yield, and the longer you
remain stubborn the longer shall you suffer.
Mark me-you leaVe this place when yon are my
wife, and not before."

" Hold, sir !" -cried Belinda, as the. man was
about to turn away. "O, *hat can you want of
an unwilling wife ? I am not responsiblefor my
feelings, nor ean I hide them. What-O tell
me what-can you want of a wife who can only
loathe you T"

"I'll tell yois, lady. 'Tis because-you loathe
me. There, are two springs of passion in the
human bosom, and no <man, has'yet- learned
which, the world over,-is; the' most'poweAl.
They are,'loveaud hate; and thO strongest love
that ever yet grew upon the tree of the boultean
be changed:to the bitteresthatred.""
" No, no,/sir-you speak falsely 'nowr. True

love can never be turned to hatre6-never. Its
may be scornsd and trampled un4er fot but it
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can never be changed to its opposite. Sorrow
may surround it, and grief shut it up within the
dark cell of despair, but if it be true love the
spark is of heaven, and must live until earth with
all its hatred shall have passed away. No, no,
'tis only the hot passion of the senses which you
call love, and not the erehtion of a noble soul.
True love may weep itself into a whelming sea
of bitter tears, but its life even then is not quench.
ed. Such love you never felt I"

For a full minute Abner Dauton stood and
gazed into the glowing face of the noble girl
before him. But he felt not the influence of her
pure soul-he only wondered at her eloquence,
and, anon, gloated over the marvellous beauty
which at that moment sat upon her face,

"You are a philosopher," he said, with a bit-
t6r curl of the lip, as he turned half away. "But
I don't believe in it. I can love you if youwill
let me, and then marry you for love. So I can
hate you if you remain as you are now, and then
ten thousand times more will I marry you that
my hate may have its full revenge ! You un-
derstand my philosophy now. And now, let me
tell you all: I alone have power over you'here,
for your father has placed you so. He has given
me charge over you, and will have no more to
do or say with you, until you have obeyed him
by becoming my wife."

" Hold once more, sir," uttered Belinda, while
a look of bitter contempt rested upon her face.
" Will he not even give his child the order he
would have her obey I Never yet has he spoken
one word to me of marrying with you, save to
assure me that such should not be the case if I
did notwish it. Now how can I know that 'tis
his order?"'

" You have my word, and such should surely
be enough. In all the seeming concessions he
has made to your whims he has only been gov-
erned by the wish not to be led to witness one of
those scenes such as he witnessed the last time
we three were together. He could not bear'it,
and to avoid it he chose to deceive you. But
this very fact-this guardianship which I at
present hold-should be enough. Yet you may
have a clearer proof if you persist. And now
mark met! When you wish to leave this plate,
you will send for me--and I am the only one
who can come at your bidding. Send for me,
and I'll come."

"11 sendr-when I do wish to see you, sir."
"Ay--and you may send much sooner than

you dream of. But just tell old Jiley when you
wish me to come, and I shall be with you."

With these words Abner Danton turned -away,
and Belinda was once more alone. She bowed
her head and deeply pondered upon what she had
heard. Surely she could not doubt that she had
heard the truth with regard to her father, for it
seemed the only reasonable deduction she could
make from all the circumstances. The thought,
fully developed, was almost overpowering, and
had it not been for the stout resolution she had
called up, she would have sank under it.

Alas ! she little dreamed how that resolution
was to be tried.

CHAPTER XVII.

A METAMORPHOSIS.

"UPON my soul, sir, you've had a narrow
squeak," uttered the stout artisan, as he turned
towards Rolin. $

" I have, in truth," returned our hero, " ang
I may bless you for my escape."

" Well, I sha'n't refuse your thanks, as some
would, for I rather like to have an honest man
thank me. I tell ye, I don't believe in this re-
fusing to accept thanks when ye know ye've done
all ye could to help a fellow-creature out of trou-
ble. Bat I tell ye truly-.I'd 'ave died afore I'd
'a' seen ye lugged off by them 'cussed sojers-
blow me if I wouldn't."

" I believe you, my noble friend," quickly re'
plied Rolin, seizing the man by the hand. " Sure
ly I may know your name ?"

" Sartin. My name's Tom Wilson, an' if
ever ye go down to the ferryway ye'll see my
shop towards Hudson P'int, close by the ship,
yard. I'm a blacksmith."

" My name is Rolin Lincoln, and I am first
mate of the only Yankee privateer that floats
yet, I think."

" Rolin Lincoln? Ye aren't the son of old
Walter Lincoln ?"

" My father's name was Walter," answered
Rolin, eagerly.-

" He wa'n't capt'n of the old ship Cancer V"
" le was ; and on board that ship he died. I

was but a child then."
"Ay," said Wilson, in a softer, lower tone ;

"that was just fifteen years ago last November.
I was a youth of flvean'-tirenty then."

"And I a boy of ten," added Rolin. "But
did you know my father-?"
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"Did I know him? Ay, that I did. Tom.
Wilson was his second mate that voyage-ten'
Tom Wilson brought his ship home."

Rolin started, and the rich blood mounted to
his face.

"I remember now," he said. "And you are
the man who came with the box which contained
my father's body i"

" Yes, Rolin-I am."
" Then isn't this a work of Providence that

has brought us together now ?"

" P'raps 'tis. At any rate, it's a- stroke of

good fortune for us both."
" I don't know about that," said Rolin, rather

dubiously. " Seems to me the good fortune is

all on my side, while nothing but danger is left
for-"

" Stop, stop. None o' that. By the ghost of
Neptune,that's all the good of the thing. Where's
the goodness of helping' a fellow when it don't

cost nothin', and there aren't no danger ? Any-

body'll do that. But never you fear for me
You'll find the British'll stand more'n this from

me, afore they'll dare to drop a flipper on me
But now tell me all about your takin' that schoon
er-an' then about the ship-an' then about th
brig. An' then if ye want help, we'll attend t

that."

The two sat down, and however anxious Rolit
may have been to inquire about other matters
he could not refuse this request, so he. comment
ed with the first onset upon the schooner, a
Marshfield, and went through to the safe arriva
of the store-ship at Plymouth ; and the intens
interest which Wilson manifested, both in looks
and in sundry emphatic ejaculations of delight
and approval, more than paid him for all hi
trouble. - -

"By the immortal Peter i" cried Tom, jump
ing to his feet and slapping his hat on the floo
" I'd 'ave given all I'm worth-every farthi'-
to have been with ye. But wasnt ye rather
resky in conin' here, especially when, ye knee
them 'cussed runaway prisoners were here ?"

"Ah, that brings me to my. business here, an
in which I want help."

" Help ? Just nanme it. Your father, bo
was the next best friend to- my mother I evt
had. Now go ahead, and if Tom Wilson ca
help ye, ye shan't want"

Rolin pondered for a few moments, and l
concluded to tell his companion his whole story
and he commenced. He told his love.for Beli
da-told of his lighted vows, and then of a

that had-stibsequently happened, in which Jonas
and Abner Danton, and Major Fitzgerald had
figured. He told of Belinda's being brought to

Boston, and of the lie the major had told him
concerning her being in Virginia.

"And now," he added, " I know she is In this
,town. But I dare not go to the major's, fir he
knows of my hand in the matter of the schooner,
and of course he will arrest me, if he sees me to
know me. And yet I must see Belinda. Imust
speak with her-and if she would return with me
she shall if I can get her away. I know, that
Abner Danton is also in town, and you ean judge
how anxious I must feel."

"By the immortal Moses, in course I can
judge-an' you shall see the gal, too. I can fix
it somehow. In the first place I will go to the
major's myself, and in the meantime you Can
stay here. This is my house, and you shall see
mywife just as soon as I go down and find out
who's in the house.. I can find plenty of friends
for ye, for let me tell ye, Boston's full of true
souls."

Rolin did not try to express his thanks in
words, but extending his hand, he said, while a

e warm glo* suffused his face :
o " You will not refuse thanks which you de-

serve, nor will I refuse that assistance which I
n need. Nor shall I attempt to thank you now.
, You can well imagine how your own heart would

beat.beneath the load of such a generous friend-
t ship."
l "I understand-I understand. If I can help
e ye, that's all the thanks I want. But hold on a
, spell while Irun down, for I want supper off,:an'
it then I take a cruise of observation around the
s major's premises this evening."

With this Tom Wilson went out, and when
- Rolin was left alone, he began to reflect upon
r, the strange circumstances that will turn up in
- the path of human life. The tinfortunate affair
ir of being detected by the British sailor had turned
w out most fortunate, and his hopes were high.

He now remembered Wilson well, though he
d would of course never have recognized hit but

for some such accident.
y, In a few moments Tom returned.
er " The coast is clear," he uttered, as he came
n in; " so follow me at once."

Rolin followed his guide do*to the kitchen,
he and there was introduced to Mrs. Wilson.' She
r ; was a good-looking woian, short and round, and
n- full of good nature and kindness, which seed
ll continually trying to escape though her..eyes
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ant lips. She received our hero kindly and gen-
erously, and seemed anxious to .make hit com-
fortable,an4 abhome. Supper'was soon ready,
and then two erly-headed boys came bounding
in, one about twelve years old, and the other
younger.

"Them's' my boys," said Tom. " Thirteen
years ago this very month,-I cast anchor in Bos-
ton, an' took this galliot in tow-- You needn't
shaka yer head so, Molly, for ye know ye're
built more like one of them Dutchmen than any-
thing else. iAn' mind ye, too, ye never saw bet-
ter sea-boatsuor them fellers are, ehl But, as'I
was sayin', Molly and I spliced cables, and here
we are both moored at'our anchor. I tell: ye,
Rolin there's comfort in 'doors for them as has
good wives an' little ones, even though it storms
without. Often tell my Molly here, 'at I should
be a pdor stick:if I couldn't find smiles and love
at home, for I don't find 'em much of anywhere's
else. And yet there's many a poor fellow as has
the worst timalneaith his own roof."

Tom might have said much more in this strain
if his wife had not }stopped him; but yet Rolin
was not long in making himself sure that his

friend told the truth in every word of praise he
bestowed upon his wife. However, the meal was

fished, and then Tom prepared to leave.
"You'd better go back up stairs again," he

said, turning to our hero, "for there's no know-

ing whO may happen in here. Molly '11 bring
ye a book, an' see to your comfort while I'm

gone ; and I'm in hopes, whe I come back, to
bring ye some word of Belinda."

Rolin grasped the noble fellow's hand, and
them turned his steps once more up stairs, while
Tom went out by'a back way. Ere long Mrs.
Wilson brought up half-a-dozen books, one of
which- was a volume of Ben Jonson's plays.
This Rolin selected, and was soon deeply inter-
ested in It When it grew dark the lady brought
up-a lamb, and as eke seemed to hesitate, as

though she wished to say something, Rolin spoke
o her. She stopped and sat down.

"You've found a true friend in Tom, sir,"
she said.

"I know. it, madam," .returned the youth,
warmly.

"I've often heard him speak of your father,
air. He loved Oapt'n Lincoln."

A tea 'stele to Rolin's eye, partly in memory
of his father, and partly, called forth by the
kindness he now experienced.

Gradually Mrs. Wilson approached the sub-

ject. upon which her thoughts dwelt with the
most desire, and that was to hear from Rolin's
own lips an account of his adventures'with the
British. The youthat once laidaside his book,
and entered into the recital with much spirit, and
in this way the time passed until Tom returned,
which was shortly after-nine o'clock.

Rolin watched the countenance of his friend
with the utmost anxiety, but he could not tell
much by the countenance of what the feelings
might be within. Yet the noble fellow wore not
a sad countenance by any means ; though there
was not quite so much of joy there as he could
wish to have seen.

"Well," said Tom, after his wife had left the
room, "I've been to 'the major's."

"And-and---saw Belinda?" uttered the youth,
eagerly, yet hesitatingly.

" Not exactly; but I saw those who knew her."
"And can you see her'?"-
" Well, I don't know about that. The fact is,

she aren't with the major now; but she's in the
town somewhere."

"Not with Major Fitzgerald?" cried Rolin,
in alarm.

" Don't be, afeared yet. We'll hunt her-up,
Rolin ; for I've done something else besides see-
in' the major's folks. I've got another friend
for ye, and he'll behere to-morrow mornin'. It's
Dick Bolton. Didn't ye ever hear of him'?"

"Not that I know, of," replied our hero,
thoughtfully.

" Well, he's a noble fllow--a comic actor-..-a
play-actor. 0, 'twould split yer sides to see
Dick play old Jack Falstaff. d Ha, ha, ha,-O,
but he's a noble fellow. He's coming with a
dress for ye, an' when ye have it on as he'll fix
it, yer own mother wouldn't dream 'at she ever
saw ye afore. And ye See, when ye have this
on, an' yer face fixed up to match, we'll go into
a regular hunt for the gal. We'll find her some-
wheres, so don't fear."

" But why has she left there'? Did she leave
of her own accord ?"-

"I don't know.; All I could learn was, that
about a week ago she walked out with her father,
and didn't come back again ; and that the next
day an old woman came after some vittles, which
they found was for Belinda. So sheK is very
likely in Boston, and p'r'haps shut up some-
whores. But we'll find her some way."

Rolin asked numerous questions, but he elicit-
ed no other information, and after while the
two descended to the kitchen, where over a bottle

of wine, they sat and chatted in the presented of
Molly.

On the following morning, very soon after
breakfast had been eaten. Dick Bolton arrived.
He was a man about forty year of age, sho t
and corpulent, and wearing a face of the 1ost
palpable fun and good humor. His conversation
was half-made up of snatches frbnt old plays,
until he came directly to thebusiness in hand,
and then he took a more 'practical turn. He
brought quite a bundle with him, askd1aving
untied it he displayed a suit of clothai, such as
were then worn by men who had passed the or-
dinary bounds of life.

"Now," said Dick, at the end of half an hour
spent in a rattling conversation,," we'll fix ye so
that your own kinsmen would bend the knee in
reverence to your green old age. I' faith, sir, I'll
a tale unfold from the back of your head tlat'll
instantaneously add threescore years to your
life. Eh'? howthat ?"

As he spoke, he held up a wig from which de-
pended a queue of magnilcent length. , The hair
was white, and the crown was qf a very adroitly
contrived oiled silk, and so arranged. that ,it
required a very close inspection, when once ad-
justed in its place, to tell that it was not really
the skin of a bald pate.

" Now these togs'll fit ye, I'm sure, 'resumed
Dick,- as he shook out the breeches and long
stockings. " Let's have 'em on -as quick as we
can."

So Rolin prepared for the metamorphosis at
once. The black silk stockings were draw On
and they fitted to a hair.,- Then the breedhes fol-
lowed, and when they were buckled and buttoned
about the knees, they proved that Dick's eye
was good for measuring. The long, flapped
waistcoat, was just the thing, and the broad-
cuffed, deeply trimmed coat seemed to have been
made for its presept wearer. The coat Was then
removed, and the shoes were adjusted, with
their huge buckles glittering (like mirrors. 'The
wig was then adjusted carefully, all the original
hair having been securely drawn up out of sight
and bound, and then, Dick proceeded to strange
some'colors which he had brought with, hit.

"Now we'll fix you. face to thatch the dress
and wig," said Dick, " and then yell be done
for. By the piper's cow, "ye ont 'k i yer-
self. "

Dick mixed his paint thoit lily, Andlaving
drawl such lin&s as his log e perienceiin the

business taught him just how and where to lay
on, hesaid:

a There; water wont wash them off I can a'
sure ye.' When ye want to remove '1ei, Just
take a little pure spirit, nd that at bt offIn
a hurry. Now, Tom,4thit'e think 2"

"Think?" uttered Tom, in a traa port of
wonder and delight; "why, his ewnt mother
would swear 'twas her grandfather-blow.ame if
she wouldn't. But let's just call up Molly, and
see if she'll know him."

Molly was cll d up, and Wheiishe entered the
room Rolin stood leaning upon a stout, hickory
staff, and trembling with parent '6and in.
drmity. The good woman gazed at ,Mm with
astonishment.

"Don't ye remember old . ther Williams,
Molly ?" said Tom, soberly And honestly.

"Surely I remember him," returned Mrs.
Wilson} regarding Rolin,eatnestly;"but I nev-
er Hought'he had grown so old.. , And yethtkm#
passes swiftly, away. Thirteen years ago senem
but yesterday. You remember yourelittle4~y,
don't ye, father 1"m oj.f}

Bolin was spared the neess ty of reply fan

uproarous burst of iughter fro*m DIp) tos ,-
"Don't strike me, Mlly, fr y impudene

to old age," the actor oriod, $ I. a
right, sin' I made him auld mesel'."

By this time both Torm and Rolia joindIn
the laugh, and Mrs. Wilson began to siisnto
the mystery. After this Bolinwas perAtms4 t
go to the looking-glass, and atfirst he abotly
seemed to doubt the evidepceiof ,his°wa seniss.
But he soon came to realize ha fact ofhis esta-
morphosis, and turning, this companions, h
said;

"I'm sure I shOufdn's knowimyself."
" That's a feet," returned Tonm
"Aa4 uowlst me lye a bit of sqaet,"04404

Dek. " Tou must trge entirely that you are
Rolin Lincoln, Don't yo evqponce thickthst
such; a man ever lived.: Yournvame is A n
Williams, you are fearsgore a 4 jght
Christmas. You can't walk fast, nor stp4
straight, If ye do 'twill break yer back. Ye
op' ethel rgebling-apd yeieu ' qad wilhost
leaning hpth hands on yqur s tf, , have 't
got a loud voice, and yp cas't under any oltoum-
stonce, speak only pfre s hs asio."',Apd
here he gave a perfect imitation of an..o4i4se
crepit man.

Rolil copied afterhis tutor, awd suoeqded
admirably.
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"There, sir," cried Dick, with a flourish,
"you'll do. Stick to that, and mind your role,and 'you'll pass muster anywhere, and before
anybody."

re long afterwards, Bolin Lincoln *as in the
open air. He' tottered along tremulously,- and
the people: in the streets bowed reverently to
hink as he passed. Surely he. had nothing to
fear now.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE TRIND OUL FAINTS.

ALL that day, after Abner Danton had gone,
Belinda saw no living person, nor did she re-
ceive any more food, and late at night, weary
and hungry, she threw herself upon her bed.,
She slept some, but horrible dreams disturbed
her, and twice she had to arise to dispel the
feal phantoms that haunted her. On the fol-
lowing morning she was aroused quite early by
heiag some one enter the outer room, and she
arose and went out, but not until the intruder
had gone. She saw something upon the table,
and going up tolit she found a small loaf of black
corn bread, and an earthen mug of water. ~ She
started back at beholding, this, but in a moment

.more she remembered the threat of Danton, and
a look of triumph rested upon her face.

"Ah," she uttered, "and this is the means he
would adopt to curb my will! 0, such food is
ambrosia, and such drink is nectar, so that the
partaking of it keeps him at bay."

And thus speaking she sat down to the coarse
repast. Her appetite was keen, and she did
ample justice to the loaf. But in half an hour
afterwards, care a darker cloud. She was sit-
ting by the window, when she heard some one
aaeending the stairs, and when the door opened
her ew father entered. His face was flushed,
and his step was unsteady. Belinda started up,
but sie did not speak, for she saw by the dull,
heavy toe of the major's eyes, that he was
drunk.

" Belinda," he said, in a thick, hurried tone,
" I have come to tell you that you must be the
wife of Abner'Danton I Now, don't ye contra-
diet me, nor disobey me, 'because if ye do, I'll-..
I'all down dire vengeance on yer head. Ye
shall' narry hltnin.]'

"But, my father-"
"Stop t I wont have a word i'I've said all.

You shall marry him."

"0, father, if you were yourself now, you
would not speak thus. If you love me---" -

"Away! avaunt ! out ! I'll no more of it !
By the-$he--But 'you know what I pean. I
mean that Danton shall be your husband. 'Mar-
,ry him, and be happy; or refuse him, and be
accrsed of, God for disobeying your own law-
fully wedded father! Now-mind yer eye. For-
ward ! Don't ye dare to disobey me ! Mind,
Iaren't a fooling now."

As these words left his lips, he made a dive
for the door. But he need not have hurried, for
Belinda wished not to detain him. She saw that
he was not himself, and she wished not for his
presence. After he was gone she sat down
again,"and she was not long in coming to the
conclusion tlat he had made himself drunk on
purpose to brace himself up to the task of com-
ing to her with that order. And this led her to
another reflection. She asked herself if such a
man could feel one spark of a father's love-and
if he could not, was he her father ?

0, how that question thrilled to her soul.
Could that man be her father ? She could not
dwell upon the thought without agony. Proof
said he was. Instinct said no. She could rea-
son upon it no more, for her fear, her worst fear
now-chained her belief. She feared that Bar-
ton Fitzgerald was truly her parent; that he had
promised her hand to Danton, and that he would
not now break that promise. Also, that her re-
fusal had made him angry, even to ugliness,
but that his father's heart was softened in her
presence, Yet, holding.his pledged word above
all else, he did nothesitate to sacrifice to it all
parental love. ' Let her mind wander with'hope
as it would, she came back to 'this hypothesis at
last.

The day passed away without a fisit from
any one else, and just as the sun sank behind the
western -highlands she ate up the last of her
leaf. She passed another night :of wakeful,
dreaming slumber, andon the following morn-
ing she found another loaf and mug of water.

Thus she passed three more days, and on the
morning of the fourth she encountered Jiley, for
such she had learned ws the hag's tame, just
as she Was coming in with the bread and water.

"Well, miss," said the woman, dryly, "bhov
much longerd'ye 'pect to live in this way ?"

"As lqng as they choose, I suppose,"
"But ye can be clear, can't ye ?"
"I kw not low."
"Why, the gen'lm'n told me as you would

be clear when ye became his wife."

" l gODIh _ live bhersutit ; c die," liy
responded Belinda. She had no more thoughts
of trying . o.fthohag's ea etp ppassion,
so she-on adwherqstions.

STht ya don't W99toiv on bread an4

" gs. I ile it.

UmIph I" 4nd w i this Jiley set down her
things and left

On the next morning fn thom, Be fnd a
thspe a1 en thr b ef 4 enouter
rood1 b at tJ sppci 9f her food, yb comee
chaege4..,'Shearead: was ni opiple4d4,one-

half, but ' w a s y pd mould. Se te ,piece

of it, but it was unggt., ul thenexttrase4,thet
mug to her Ups, she tool one swallows;ag4 the
vessel dropped from her hands. The water was
bracksh, warms and nasty, terly napsa1
A fearful shudder passed over her frome,-and
with a deep grgaa Ahe.sa bisk.

"God of mercyi" she uttered, "andwl they
do this? Wilthey starve sMe, inebyib, to
death"''-

" Yes I" uttered:a'voic' at the door
The poor girl looked quickly up, and ewter

father. She sprang'twards him-and sank d&*n
upon her knees.

"haroyi= tnedyll" bhe prayed._
" Nt a bit ofi't,' repliedlFitz herald. "Ye'll

have io m ecy on me. iftee I a°e my solenn
word to Abter Danton that youshonld be his
wife, and!Cdw sp jure nyself" Whiteer be
falls you'here is of 'o6tf- on niake, d fi
must abide it. 'Whia yoi are willing to tey
me, you an send for either me or Abner.-we
shall both come together. Retstember.LI only
ask you 't obey me.

"0, ' and in tht obedience be vera e I"
nonsense! Stuff! I kno better. an

ton's richnd good-looging, an if ye trse m
with even a recent share of respect he'll make
a loving andkind hus an . etpm ht 'd(come
this morpiug and see hai o ti it out, ton
unda rsand me now."

c" W ed watpr ' gape4 te poor gir4 as
her fther turneda*ay.z

" ou'l ' eed s pusban fi.sit" was .the coo
respog.

"You shall swim in it if you choo, wbeo
you sendfor yourhsbau4"

'But-" spt '

_ Whe orguieIy A tpg h 9o"
way .hpqn4pbut lol ebAg4w
fatephn hh ga~hqab d44e~~PngjRg
and when ashOep it er bi npstpA,$s
down pon ke9o,hth )r a by4 1r
hans,.sad gaqss is ,a..ggiie

soul. she w4@Weg n w IIt
Of laintneA qv 9w r e 4Agg sk a"eRAi t

to all the herrorsEbf her 'sitaon ?n $ ;Ao

utter uneonas°eumassh.
It wasneat noonsehes, EB da beesetfdiily

conscious ofthingikabetme,,iAMhthbrtneSe
ment she made was towhs the ,a serta*g '
She raised it'tohs butd tknd a bddk
the disgusting onts. ;Hies lipss: dtiand
crakled; her tongn e#s&ched and tld,atd4
her head-hot and aehing} Shb-tng otof
food-.ishe thought" notof friendt+sbe 1ma y
thought of watet -wate water 1she nn
bored aslittle brookat in the: woddIb whiwe '

silvery spring bubbled up from beneath aiit
rock, ahd,,Bai raefa ghagIma ldy
by windingfanstastle *rays,7kmib 41spdg Ibhmar
while in a'ssdabaling as ifto tp6, a4ri n
leaping away over a pile ofrrocks,kndthen tash-
ing on with merry viohiandsio'

Many a timpo had thbtfaf IrlknbltbekdAthis
brooklet with her birchen dipper, and sc i'

up the icy, sparidI *BS to'qtl f*trt.

And nowXtha 'b' okIe cah nrlad'hstird.
She could think of nothing else, aiWl*hb'"
sires were turned upon that well remembered

song of the gushiwg watr It' how seemed'to

her., bathfor Q a tidposi-
that Cool spring she would give years of servi-
tud nti ,er g. wept° beld pd
threw hprsell upQni _ e r ngpegsp,

rypene4 Whs"0, sad " h 4od t h p4

be 44 the cmp s P ag k

feafg..,.g g m y pi ra e

as 4ha:fever brned i . -
same lo, e n si shall have it when you send for yp "1"

p - & 4i A p "d ya d
1 The sun looked red and gloomy 10, .

to rest upon they pA gthrg y r:Agli,°$r a

t e bthndig eys gh g
lap. The doomed girl looked out upon theghis
tqeroerludc, b oi d 9 sof
ife sseema cnepjein it, aw gr 44Jing

it
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fast, and the <spirit yearned for the rest which
wae tefwsed her hee. The' thirst had now be-
co intense. Since the on otfthekday before
she badsted no drink,'anid the fever had now
related to every' ,part of her system. In the
agohy of . barttng oul she bowed her head to
positlerupon the gitn &te thati*as before her.

Kad there been batt the two-eonideratlons-of
death, or. marriage .with: Abner. Danton,, she
would have suffered on, at least while her soul,
hllts power. "at -he voice of her father-
his mznd aid his msalsditin-were thrown
iats the scale, and the beam turned I-

Bie lookednout ones nagr6,add the sun's up.
per dUsk was just visible. ,She watched it until
it had disappeared, sad then she started to her
feet. Sheushed to the .door, and kicked upon
itith ber feet, and with all the strength she
could command she called for Jiley. 'Ere long
the steps of the ogress sounded upon the stairs,
and ina few moments uore she entered the room.

"Wateri 4Water !" gasped Belinda, with her
hands Wipaed, and-her body bent forward.

"Shad emilMr.-Dantons?" asked the hag.
"0,-mdrCy '
"Then ye don't want it "

"Yes ! yes! Call him! But give mewater
first !""eisall have it riht awy!"

" Tbh water first! The water' first! 0,
water! waterr"

CHAPTER XIX.
THR CLOUDS IN ONE QUARTER IEOIN TO ROLL

AWAY.'

Wrr slow, feeble steps, old Adam "Wil-
liams, for so *e will know him now, took his
way towkrda the dwelling of Major Fitzgerald.
He reached the house, and just as hewas'upon
the pointof plying 'the'koeker, the major him-_
self' ascended the steps frot the 'street. The
first searching glance of the odfer's "eyes made
the old man inee perceptibly, bt a firm assur-
ance 'of the- impenetrableness of his; 'isgnise
quickly restoredhit composure, and he greeted
the majo freely.'

" This is Major Fitsgerald's house, is it not?"
Adam asked.

a "Tea,sir; andI amthat man."
"A, tam happy to see yo. My name is

Adhitt *!l11ams. Perhaps you may have heard
ofinSt"

"* De's ity that I ever did. But come, walk
in; and we'll 'talk of that when we are seated."

So Fitzgerald led the way, and the old man
followed.

"You may think It strange thetI shotild call
upon you thus" said'Adain, after they 'had'be-
come seated ; " but I could riot resist the tempta-
tion to come once more and ee ml .ld home.
For many years I have lived in the ouutry,;but
the rebels are increasing there, and I wished to
escape from them. Ah, sir, I cannot forget all
my/king has done for 'me."
" Right,'old father-right," uttered the major,

enthusiastically. "If all the" dolOnists wonid
feel so they might have peace and plenty. But
they are fools i' Fools, sir, I say. Then Bos-
ton was originally your home4"

"Boston, sir'? Ay, not bnly Boston, but this
very house."'

Our old man had made himself sufficiently
sure that his host knew nothing about the form-
er inhabitants of the house, and as he knew the
building was a very old one, he ,ventured upon
thissexcuse for his visits -He handled his voice to
perfection in its tremulous accents, and in all
other respects-hemaintained the peculiarities of
decrepid old age.

"Ah," returnedithe major, "did you live in
this house ?"

"For many years,' said Adam,tfeeling that
circumstances fully justified the eqivocal course
he was pursuing, 4n d you will not wonder,
sir, that I shoIld.feel a longing desiie to see the
old homestead once more. But 4lo npt fear, I
mean not to affict you wth my presence, long."

",Tut, tut, mani; it's yQu who mustn't fear.
By. my soul, you are welcome. But let's talk
with something to oil our tongues, for, to tell yon
the truth, mine is kind o' dry. What say you to
a bottle of old Madeira ?"

i"If it would not be taxing your generosity
too far--".

"Pooh, not at all." 'And as the major thus'
spoke, he reached up to the mantel andang a
small bell which stood there.

This was just what the visitor could most
have desired. He saw at a glance that itz-
gerald had already been drinking, and that he
showed its effects plainly. Another bottle might
loosen his tongue so that even Imyortant secrets
might be got from him, for the visitor's ptiisose
was to obtain from him a most impotant in-
formation.

A servant' quickly presented-himself at the
ringing of the bell.

."A couple of bottles of thiat old Mandefi-a" or-

n

dered the major. "Aha," he uttered,: with a
peculiar sihack of his lips, turning to'his guest, 5
"good wine is good. I could live on It. It'not"
only gives growth to the soul, bat -i expand
the heart, and warms the system. Wiathat
should -e do without iW."

" Itis truly a blessing," returned'the old mat,
"a blessing which, when wiselytneed, can hardly
be excelled."

The major had his mouth inadeup fora-reply,'
but the appetranice of the wins at that ioement
prevented the speech. The glastes wore set; the
corks' drawn, and the wine poured out, fnd-for
nearly half an hour the conversation turhed upon
the relations between England and the colonies.
But at the end of that time the wine had nonnt-
ed into the major's head in such quantitiesithat
his tongue began to swing very loosely. His'
visitor thought that he might venture *ow upon
the subject that lay so near his heart,'

" By the way, major," he said, insa jolly, off-'
hand tone, at the same time pouring 'out more
wine for his host and a little for himself, ",how

happens it that I don't see your daughter here ?"
" Eh?' My--daughter ? Ha, ha, ha; Why

what d'ye (hie) mean?" ,

"I was told you had one of the handsomest
daughters in town." -

" Oho-o-o-yes, yes. But she; aren't here
now.

"Ah, gone away on a visit, I suppdse V'
"Ha, ha, ha-yes. She tde goneon a visit."
The visitor felt a sudden fear that he might-

yet miss his object. But he resolved to push
on.

" Well, here's to her health," uttered, the old]
man, "and may she never give you unj ttouble
in selecting a husband."'

"By Jupiter, I'll go that," cried the major,
tossing off his glass. "The vixen 1 aren't she
already given cue trouble enough ?"

"Ah, has she ?"
"Ay, she has ; 'and enough of it, to."
" Then I know how to pity you, for I once

had a case 6f the same kind. I once 'wished' a
child to marry."=

"And was (hie) she stubborn
" Yes, very."
" Then what d'ye do'l"V
'Ishut her'np."'
"And did that bring her to"
"Yes, perfectly." 4,

"Then 'she 'wasn't so stubborn as mine is.
Jehosaphat!i she sticks It out like a martyr.'"

THE MANIA
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"" Bitt what are the elttimstanoes *'

"Why, I want her to (hit)' awy tth ltt
therflnet fellw you eveisaw 4nd i-nd. i b)
she Wont! 1' oXr aren't that a gD'4"I should think it w . i ett !p hap' a

haven't shut' tier tight eilntbah. To doli't
make her feel your wishd'.'f6% oghfttild
her away from hotme, and d it her s6mi*ere
where' she 'cn'tse hci frie t "

" By the powers, haven'tI doneju thic) t

thing. I've done it, sir, pnd yet (hic) sh sticks
it out.

I think I could bring her to,"gain the old
man, aftet a few moments of thought.

"Eh? Do ye, though"
" i'm sure Y could. Why, you nay thJp If r d . i k a

exaggerate the matter, but I speak from expe-
rience whei assureyou that I,woule Willingly
wager my head that I could mike her'a

"You don't (hie) mean it," uttered t te xi4or,

with expressive eagerness.
"I know i eCould h ve her under my en-

tire control for one week, LZwould give my ha d
away if she did not within thtime arryas
1 bade her,"

"But could ye (hic),, couAd ye iake h r nar-
ry the man she'niw (hic) refuses 1"

"I should lave but to spe the warf. ,Let

me copimand it,.and within th! ek ag should
obey."ST

" And will ye do It 1"
"With -pleasure, if 'twou L pleas yu.
"By Jehosaphat,'twould (he). make mebless-

ed. You shall do it. You sha make
blessed--I'm blessed if you, sh'sth, WeUl go
an'see hetnoW "

" No, no, not, now, major, for I havnother
business on my hands for to-day and tudrow"

" But ye'll .do It "

I should like to."
"Then ye shall. Ye'll do it next day petr:

to-morrow"'
" Yes.' But how far is she from here I" *a

"0; not a4great ways." ;+

For a moment old Adam was at a los sow
to proceed, fbr he .did not likd to'ask a di ttet

question "'But his 'wit' favdr8 binhi

"I did not know," he said, '9bat thatwe
might mageibWcall; tomorrow f it shnrweeS.hy-
where in the -diractlen of my bdslnibss/' .
""1ave'ymiany business wearl1tr'e?%Eied'

'te skajdr: quietly asked I &

s

.
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"Not to-morrow. Then she's in that neigh-
borhoo4; esnppose t'-

"XKea. I foi4 good, safa quarters for her
there-up a little ways from, (hic) the street.
Giosious o4 play, with a snug wo-a---eh,
(hoc) a' ,od woman to look out for her. Only,
the old ha in the house."

"Is it at old Moiy'agouse ?"
"No, taint no Molly. It's Je, this woman

(hie) is-old Jiley,"
The old man sought' to know no more. He

had gained enough for his purpose-all he had
even hoped togain, and now he was ready to
leave. He excused himself on the ground of
business, and though urged to stop and "crack
one more bottle," he tore himself away.

"Rememper," said the major, as they started
towards the door; "you'll be here cay after (hic)
to-morrow, and make the girl marry him."

I wont forget."
"But ye'll do as ye said ?"

"She shall marry if she lives."
"Good I I'll trust ye. Come early, so 't we

can drack'a bottle, ye know."
The visitor promised, and then turned away.

Several times on his way towards TQm Wilson's
house he found himself walking rather faster
than his appearance would peem to warrant, and
with considerable exercise of self-control, he kept
his modefation from running away from him.
It wag jtist dinner-time when he reached Tom's
dwelling, and he was not a little surprised on
entering to find Mrs. Wilsdn in tears ; and with
considerable fear e-asked what had happened.

"° 's them ugly sdlaiers; Mr. Lincoln, that
have come and carried poor Tbm off. 0, if
they should shoot-him 1"

"And this.is all on my account," cried Rolin,
throwing'off him three-cornered hat and sinking
into-a ehair.

"No, no-no it aint. Tom bid-me say to you
not to worry a bit. But 0, if they should shoot'

" Of course they will not dare to shoot him,
Mary." 

"O, you don't know what tha villains dare
to do" ; ,

And poor Molly was just going into -another
paroxysm whe* Rolit pla edba hand upon her
ana, and uid:.tt - -

i' 'earot. I I- -same hint.- Qnly tell.spe
what they saidshan-they-took him."

" Why. sir, yn sas there was a sargent And
six soldiers come and asked for.Thomas Wigon,

and when poor Tom asked what they wanted of
him, they told him he was arrested fqrrescing
a pirate from the hands of the king's troops.
Wout they shoot him ."

"No, Mary, they will tot," replied our hero,
starting to his feet, " for I shall at oce gp, and
deliver myself up. They will very quickly give
him in exchange for me." ,

"No, no," vehemently exclaimed Mrs, Wil-
son, " you must got do that."

"But I shall do it, for your husband shyll
not lie in prison on my; account, I an assure
you. 0, what a payment,'twpuld be for all his
kindness to oue to now let him suffer in my place.
No, Mary, get your dinner, and. believe, me I'll

send him home to eat it. If I never make my,
escape from their power, you will at ieastremem-

ber one as one who had too much honor and

gratitude to allow my friend to--"
Rolin was interrupted by the loud stamping

of feet in the hall, and while the good;woman

started with fresh alarm}, the door wasthrown
open, and Tom Wilson himself rushed into the,
room.

"Clear!I Clear !" he cried, " All safe,
Molly 1"

He spread out his great stout arms as he spoke,
and his wife uttered one low cry of joy, and rush-
ed to theirembrace.I

" They couldn't harm me, dear Molly, for
they dare opt."

As soon as the passage of joy was over, Tom

gave an account of what had.happened.
"Ye. see the sojers carried me right sp to the,

Province House, an' I was taken before General
Gage almost as soon as we go, there., le told

me I had been accused of,- aiding and abetting,

he called it, the escape of a pirate. In course
I was astonished, an' he saw, it. I told him I
was in the tap-room, an' 'at a man came in and
set down. The neat thing I-knew there was a
row, an' I saw one of my cronies knocked down,

so I pitched in. I didn't know no, pirate, nor-

didn't know what all the row was ahoutt,: But
I come pooty near gettin' floored when the
three sojers come in an' swore 'at I kno4ed down

two of em', an' then lugged yon o-hropgh hack
way.. But I hooked to 'em. I swore 'twas the
feller that got knocked down 'at:Ilugged qff, an'

'at I saw you run out at the ,4ogr. - u* to

this like a leech, an' by-an4b, the 4gneral
whispered with somebody 'at staod.si4d of him,
an' I heard him ay-this; ethy chapjst as
plain as eoAd beAhese words: said he G'(uess

I wouldn't. . He's one of the most;populat- meai
in that part of the city, and:if. ye harbu him forX
helpin' a. friend off you'll ,nake more fas han
ye can take :care of.' That's just what the feller
said, an' then they let me off, only the general.
peached a sermon to.me first."

" It's lucky you come as you did, Tom, or

Mr. Lincoln, here, would have' been lost, sure."

"Eh. How's that ?" asked Tom, in wonder.
"Why, he was going to give himself up.
" Give yourself up ?" uttered Wilson, turn-

ing to Rolin., "Ye wasn't going' to do such a
foolish thing ?",

" I should have done it in fifteen minutes more,
Tom, ifyon hadn't come,"

'"But they'd 'a' hung ye."
" Very wll-I should have died with the eon-

stousness that an honest heart wasn't breaking
on my account. Of course they'd have set you
free for me."

"Wouldye have done that, Rolin Lincoln ?"
" How could I have helped it: Why, had I

known that you were suffering-for me, you, and
your wife and children, I should never have held
up my head again." -

" God bless ye for -a noble fellow, then," Tom
uttered, while the tears started to his eyes, at the
same time grasping his guest by the hand,f' I
don'tblame ye, for I should;sartinlys'a' done the
same myself. But I'myours nor. i'llstick to
ye till ye get clear of 0loston. , An' now, have
ye found out anything about Belinda Olyne$?"

"Yes, Tom. I know pretty near, where she
is." And thereupon our hero related the tinci-
dents of his interview with Major, Fitzgerald.

" Jiley ? Jiley V" muttered, Tom to bitaself.
"Why, I know where she- lives. Up Hillier's
Lane, in a narrow aey.--furthest house up. I
made a set of hinges for her money-cheat, and
went up to put 'em on."

"Then we -can save her ?"
"InCourse weon.

-CHA'TER x.
AN UNWELCOME IrRUSION.

OIM Jnst- soon teturned, and In her hand
she bom an earthern pitcher hlch she sat down
upDunthe table, and then'quiekly left the roon.
Belie. noticed her'ot-she'only saw-the phtehi.
er'and with one low edb of gratitude she grasps
ed i, i-hdr haids; 'To het lips she pressd,
and onf long, 5w et' draught lent the coolin,
graftaulensation ored her whole syst.enm .11

was :withahsolute dig edlty that she retioved the
vessel frt-harAlips;ruthe had seasonenough
left to tell het thtaec danger stoodIn the
Way of too maehof the -beverage at first. She
waited a 'while, and, the--she drank more-nor

did:ahe stop -nptilthe plteherwas empty.
A little: while, and thefar girl's ssrsenswere

calm,, and then came the thOught of the price she
had paid for the draught.She now wished that
she had not called for it. Now thatthe ta-

typie agony was gone, she wondered th she
cu"ld have asffered 4 enough to move hpr thus.
But the word.1ad psed her lips! iThe bsed

was done ! She looked upop the empty pither,
and she knew that for a drop of water she. had

bartered away her allof life. No, not for that
alone.. Thatone dread, command of herfather
had turned the scple.
- Gradually the sha4es of night settled down

over the town, and when it was fairly dark, old
Jiley came in with a pair of silver lamps. -,

"Have you sent isoy them ?" elinda ;whis-

pered, fearfully..
"Ye'llsee anon," was Jiley's reply. -

She could ask no more. -

When the woman hadgone the poor gireross-

ed her hands upon her bosom an, tprng !er -

eyes towards heaven. She sat thus perhaps, a
full minute, aid 'then brliy oinoved,' ind the
uttered orilya simple sentence; but, shot as'it
,was, it spoke all she could have told of her al-
story.

" God of 'ny spira'life, forsake not thy suf-

fering child. , °e 6 1 h{*Warits, for henceforth
thy' asonil e ifs'rest to my weary soul.
Smile ipon me, for no ore on oath da eihlles

forme. Blessme h' thy ell' ii hope, fbt no
more forever shallniy hopei thu iroin thed. -O,

lift me up in this dark "htof trief, and when
this heart 'of earth shall' burst,-1ho W, iglef,
gather ine to thyself,'tha:I may lied rest dt last.

if'Ieave t. nm er therb, send her tO hi6 that

she mnay bring ''weagapilit .away from t#

sokri*,'antiysoultrrom its botidag l?
Having thus spoken she droiped her eyes, and .

; fa garsstited irth; -:sudenl a's ige

light passed over hey' fice, and while & ttetn-
loutness.wa ldreptible in hsr whole irantf she
mnnusreltc hetsdlf. -i ' '

"M=tber i 0, *hat as holy word It Ysn I
know it not. Suadlyy- ne smother amldipon

ad;-bntibeidtls ssetber tot. ;A;dlJet
setImes ayap '1iin mnseami I e a
swe ird face 1ooking-dotwnh-tlPon sntwith'

T IMLA jA . C T.IT-
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smiles. 'Tis not all a dream, for always that
face esemeithe same. -Matrlr- another! "

Her tears stopped, and. while her hand was
pressed hard upon her biow, as though she would
recall that face once more, there came the sound
of feet below. Soon they were upon the stairs,
and ere long her doowwA opened. Fitzgerald
entered first; then followed:Abner Dahton ; then
a blackhrobed man, who wore-the surplice of the,
church, while Jiley brought up the rear.

Belinda arose to her feet, but she could not
stand. She sank back, and her head drooped,
as might have done the poor condemned upon
seeing the executioner.

"Belinda, my daughter," spoke the major,
"you have sent for us, and I trust you will re-
member the absolute duty you now owe." Ee
drew nearer, and when he had gained her side
he continued, in a tone which she alone could
hear:

"Now, for'mercy's sake, let us have no scenes.
You have sent for us, and/of course you knew
with what expectations we should come. There-
fore-"

" You need speak no more,' she said, in a
low, firm tone. "But I would speak one word
with Mr. Danton."

Thq young tory came forward, and after a
moment spent in composing herself, the maiden
said, in a tone of voice so low that none else
could distinctly hear:

"Mr. Danton, I love you not, nor can I ever
love you. From the moment that sees me your
wife, to the end of life, misery, andmisery alone,
can be my portion. This I speak. to you from
the solemn knowledge, of py judgment, and the
most faithful impulses of my soul. Can you,
then, wish me for a wife I"

"Yes, fair one, though you hated me with a
hatred such as Satan has for holiness, or a seraph
for sin, I'd make you mine. But mind you,"
and his voice sank to a grinding whisper-" I
shall either teach you to love me, or, I'll teach
you todread me," ,

"How now l" spoke the major, as Danton
stepped back. " Is all ready ?"

" W. are ready;" answered Abner, and then
turning to Belinda, he added: "Come, you
shalli not remain here muk longer.- I have a
noble'home prepared for you."

Belinda arose to her feet;jand with one mighty
effort she was calm. Her heart sank to its low-
est deep, and her bloodalleemed to fall-back

upon it, for her face, her neck, her arms, and
her hands, were pale and bloodless.

" Well, major," said the clergyman, in a tone
and :manner which at once showed him to be a
particular friend of those whom he was serving,
" as you are to give the bride away, I wait your
motions."

"Hoo-mustn't wait for me. Pounds, I paint
much used to such things, though Iguess I can
manage it.'Here, Abner, you stand here., You've
got the ridg haint you 9'

" Yes, sir,"' returned the young man, taking a
small morocco case from his pocket. " Hre 'tisey"

"Ah, that's all right. Stop. Ye don't put it
on yet. Now you stand this way, Belinda.
There, now we're ready, yer reverence."

The clergyinan stepped forward and com-
menced the ceremony. As he proceeded, Abner
felt the small hand that rested within his .own
growing heavy and cold. He was startled, and
in his tremulous emotion he- dropped the'ring
which he held in his hand, and almost at the
same moment Belinda sank down upon the floor
ere any one could come to her assistance.

" Hark !" at this moment uttered old Jiley.
"There's otnebody at the door. hear 'em
knock."

Both the major and Danton were startled,
and even the clergyman seemed to wish himself
out of the scrape, for ere this he had come to'
an understanding of the affair.

" Run down and see what that all means,".
said Fitzgerald.

So old Jiley went out, and while the major
hurried to the assistance of Belinda, Abner com-
menced to search for'the lost ring.

"Zounds I" uttered the 'major, as he support-,
ed the girl in his arms, "have we an army upon
us? Hear the tramp; hear"em, Abner1 -What
is it l"

The young man got up without having found
his ring, and at that moment Jiley burst into the
apartment. .

"Lo'd 'a' massy !" she gasped, in accents of
terror, "I oopened 'e door an' 'ey bust rite in!'

"Who burst in ?"
But there needed no verbal answer to this

question, for hardly had the words escaped re
the door was again pushed open, and our mes-
norphosed hero entered. He had not paid the
least attention to his seeming age in ascending
those stairs, for eh even kept ahead of. ToM
Wilson. Old Adam entered first, and Tom
followed; and behind them came four,'s"ore

-1
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stout fellows who might have bees knnwn for
artisans of the North nBud, had they not been
now disguised-*-all of them'wearing maska upon
-their faces.

"Who-what ! Egad, men, who are ye l"
tattered the major, in alarm.

" We have come for a=yung lady called Be-
linda Clyne," returned old Adam.

Belindaheard those words, and they revived
heron the instant. She started up and' gazed
into that old face, and as the bright rays of the
great lamps shone upon. it, she saw gentleness
and goodness in every feature.

"Lady," the disguised man said, "do you
wish to go with me I"

Wherefore " the maiden whispered.
"To be saved."
"Yes! yes!I"

Gad, pounds !" the major .cried, turning
pale with fear, " do ye know 1m a major in the
royal army ?"

"We don't know anything abbt ye," return-
ed Ton. ,. We only' know about this gal,"
Then turning to' his companions he- added:
"Come, boys-let's make, quick work of it,"

In an instant the major and Abner were seized
and bound, hand and foot. They struggled
some, but they found men to deal with whom
they could not overcome, and their term of op-
position was short,'

" You'll excuse us, sir," Tom said, as he ap-
proached the clergyman, "but we must secure
ye."

" What, me? a servant of the Lord ?" uttered
the astounded man, clasping his hands in horror.

" Yes. We can't "help it. We wont hurt
ye."

The minister was bound ; and at the same
time old Jiley met the same fate; and she was
the most difficult one to conquer, for:all her tiger-
like propensities were aroused, and she fought
hard. 'But she was at length secured, hand and
foot, and then our hero took Belinda by the
hand. He looked searchingly into 'her face, but
she, did not recognize him.

" Now, my child," heaid, " you shall be safe.
Fear no 'more. Come with me, andI will lead
you to those who love you tod well to make you
miserable. Come, for you surely have nothing
to klep yew here-"

The fair girl made no reply, for she Was too
much affected so seak ;'but with i wild'atter-
ing'mevenent she gavd her handito the old may
and hastened towards the door.
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"Now, gentlemen said- Toi Wilsonptttrn-
ing to the bound ones, " you'll probably- And
help afore morning , an'if yera kh xtidiseeabugh,
yell be sure to startesomebody out., So good-
by, now, an' we, hope ye'll feel thankful that
we've taken this disagieeable job off hn" yer
hands," - , A.. ,-

With this the party left the room. Austhey
descended the staits they heard the pubyers ot
the clergyman,; and the curses of the major and
old Jiley mingled in strange confusion. "But
they stopped not to listen. Down stair .they
hurried, into the harrow alley, and then? rtb the
street, and even here they eould hear the miss of
those they had left behind, though very faintly.

"They'll startupp somebody to help: 'emj if
they keep on at that rate," said' Tom.

The-party now separated; some hurrying en
ahead while the rest fell back, Tom Wilson and
Rolin remaining with Belinda. Their course
was down Hanover to Cross.Street, and-so on to
Lee's ship-yard, where they found a boat in
waiting.- Thus far they had only been stopped
once, and that wasby -an officer of the guard,
to whom the old man told a plausible story which
gained them' safe passage.

There were two men in the boat, and Toni
and his 'four cdmpanion's'joined them. Then
Belinda was assisted.in, and as soon as she and
the old man had takeditheir seats, thelbows were
pushed off, and 'the oars dropped. The night
was dark, and the adventurers got half-way
down the harbor tiefore they were hailed. Tom
answered the cal-her knew there were three
boats up from vessels which lay down kmong
the islands, and he claimed that this was dne of
then.

"Where am I going ?" the maiden at leagth
asked, lookingiup into the' age'marked fide by
her side.

" Can 'you not ggss 1" .i-turned her' com.
panion.

" 0, I can hope, sir."
" Then I thixik yoir hopes; are to the point.

At any rate you are going to those who love
you-and---.and--." his' le* fell to its natural
=key as he contlnned-'etop shoe who' have the
right to love yeaf} 'f

SBelinds started'and gkzed more' endlIfto
that strange face,:'andr equally as'eamdtly res
her gaelriturnedi ope ' e

"sWbao et~o sfr "shewhiaperdt'
"Your friend, BelingaM-o.dir dtertt txuest
iend!"
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",0Q, why that voice 4th;tthat face! You

"Rolin I" the youth whispered, as the maid-
en's head sank upon his bosom.

C * * *

It Was near midnight 'when the boat pulled
into the shore at te northern boundary of
Seituate.

" We must hasten back," said Tom Wilson
as he brushed his sleeve across his eye, " but we
shall meet again if we live. Now don't stop for
thanks, nor load me with gratitude. Wait for
all this till we have time.. You'll get home in
safety now ; and God bless and keep ye."

There was a straining of heart to heart by
those two ,noble men, and in a few moments

more the boat had put off into the waves again.

Rolin and his companion stood there upon the

beach and watched the noble crew until they
were lost in the gloom, and then they turned

away into the path which pointed towards their

home., ,,
Belinda clung closely to the arm of the noble

man she loved, and her every thought was
prayer of joy anid thanksgiving.

Two hours later, and Matthew Clyne heard ,
rap at his door. His lamp was still burning
for he had an invalid in his house, and having
cleared the wick, he went to answer the sum

mona. He saw a well remembered face-h
heard a well known voice, and it said----"m
father 1"

* * * a *

" -sh 1" whispered Matthew, as soon as h
could command his senses, "speak not too loud

fdr I have a sick woman in the next room."
Both Rolin and Belinda looked inquiring

at him.
"'Tis poor old Polly," the old man resumed

"She came to me a week ago from Boston, an

she was sick and faint. She is easy since dar
but she has raved fearfully."

CHAPTER XXI.

CONCLUSION.

A waan passed away, and during that tin

Rolin and Belinda were constant companion

And only one cloud hung over the poor girl
way ; but even this was sufficient to give h
much pain and disquiet. She could not dri
from hes mind the still fearful fact of that fath
whom she had left in Boston. At times;wh
she would turn to Matthew Clyne with hen hae

I

'I

.yearniAg aid beating with its load of love, the
dark form of Fitzgerald-would arise to her mind,
and throw an icy chill upon her oal. ToBolin

she whispered her feelings, and he smoothed

them with his love andtenderness.

"0," she murmured, " would that I ha&never

seen him, for he will haunt me always'l,'
"Nay, nay, dearest," whispered Rolim. "Re

cannot take you from your husband., Andif we

would be perfectly safe let us unite our destinies
at once."

"As you will, olin. I am yours, and I Will
not refuse you."

" Then the ceremony shall take place at once,

for when you are my wife no power of earth can
take you from me."

Belinda made no objection, and from that'no-.
ment the two-lovers commenced their arrange-
meats for their nuptials. °I In the meantime, old Polly Poll had ceased

r her ravings, and now lay in.a feeble, dying state.
She had sought Matthew's door while the fever

was on her, and when he had taken her in he
a found her powerless and faint, and shortly after-

wards she became raving mad, and thus she con-
a tinted for nearly two weeks,. with only short in-

tervals of rest. But now she had ceased. her

g raving, and death seemed close upon her. She
seemed very strange still, but she spoke not save

e when she had occasion to call for drink, and
y then she spoke clearly and calmly. That wild

look of the eye was gone, and in its place had
come an expression of deep, earnest thought.

e " Rolin," said old Matthew, as he came' out
I, where the youth and maiden were sitting, ",old

Polly has got a funny'whim into her head. She
y wants to see you and Belinda married."

" She shall certainly be blessed with the priv-

d. ilege if she lives a few days longer," returned }

d Bolin. " But does not this seem to indicate the

k, return of reason ?"
" Yes, my son, I think-in fact, I know, it

does. Since she has leftoff-her raving she hada,

spell of the sulks, like. I couldn't get nothing
out of her, nor could I get her to say if sheknew
me. Bnt now she calls ne Captmn Clyne,'~and

ne speaks of Belinda and Rodn. She cannot live

s. long, why- not have, the clergyman come :to-

l's morrow ?"
er Rolin looked into Belinda's face and she

ve smiled. .

er "We will do so," he said, turning to. the old
en man.' "I will go and see the clergyman at
srt once."

It was near ten o'clock on the following day
when the 'minister came. He was an .oldmaia,

grown white with honoredtyears, and his greet.
ing bore that clhildlike simplicity which marked
the noble men of that period. , Tie holy man
had just taken a seat,' when a quick, ' low cry
from Belinda started them.', Shen sat by the
window, and had seen a party of men who were
chair, and upon looking out, he saw Major Fitn-
terald,. Jonas Dantoni and 'his sen, and two
others, one of whom Rolin recognised as 'an
officersof the king's. Just as this party entered
the house Belinda fell fainting -inte her lover's
arms.

"'Save meI Save me !" she -groaned.
" I'll die ere they harm thee," was all the re-

ply Rolin could make before the intruders were
upon them.

" Ha I Here's the runaway !" cried 'the ma-
jor, who showed plainly in his looks that he had
been fortified bf brandy. " Belinda, what pos.
sessed you to run away from your father?"

" Spare me now," the poor girl gasped, cling.
ing more closely to her lover.

'Look ye, sir," uttered Abner Danton, turn-
ing a furious gate upon our hero, "do you pro-
fess to be this lady's protector ?" { "

" You shall learn to your cost, if you dare to
place a hand upon her l" Rolin replied, in a tone
.and with a look, hat made NDanten quail.

" Ha! SBo you put on airs, eh ?" cried the
.elder Danton. "But we have a power-here that
takes precedence of force. I, as a justice, have
issued a writ of habeas corpus, and here we have
the officers to serve it,' and) remove the body of
this old officer's child You will resist at your
peril 1"

" That's my child," spoke the major, tuning
to the two officers, and pointing at the same time
towards Belinda. "Take her and bring her with
you."

Matthew Clyne had started to'his feet, and.
Belinda rushd forward and clang to him.'

"Father ! father !"'she ried, "0, do not let
them 'take e -a*ayl"

"What ?" uttered' Fit gerald. "Is 'itpoami-
ble thatyon wouldleave your own father thus,
and cling to another ? Btzt"yot mstthink
better of this when you are-once more In your
own -home.'

" This is my home i This is my home 4),I want no' ethetl"}
"But we will find another home for you,

pretty one," hissed young Danton,.

" Come,"spoke ht er, "*ehaveO time
to waste. Officers, you know your dute hIs
"man haselaimed his child whd'has bdehettlen

'away from hind, and younsee o a he en
have your instructions todtae'her body 'Obeo
at once, I will be at my alseiadolnif.

" By the host of heM ' " " led- Thlin, sei-
ing the heavy d6or bar'that'tood'neaaWhi d
raising it above his head t
ye who dares to lay a hand upon tht' girl}1h
upon the spot !"

The major drew his swr n in Snot re h
moment would have rusd on ithe youth had
dot Belinda rushed in beteiei tniemn 1 uk
upon her knees.

,Roln," she murmured, clashing bra ,
"bring not destruction upon your own iea4in
useless effort for me. My fate is sealed a I
cannot eseap'e It I"

"Now you speak sensibly," said, the or.
"Be generous, sir-"
"Come, come," cried Abner, ipatien

"Ay," added his father. "Let us be off at
once."

"By heavens-no t" shouted out .
"There's no-"

He 'stopped, speaking, ;for at this rogpt a
seeming spectre glided into 'the room. .was
none other that old Polly., For longyears she
had been haggard to look upon, ht ra w ,se
seemed the very impersonation of eat . er
skin wasall shrivelled and 5dry-hey des ll
wasted away, and hsr eyes, which re ti 4dx# a
strange spark, weae deep sunken in their 4k
sockets. She tottere4 to a seat and, the new-
comers started back agbasti

"What have we }here ?" the woman aked, in
dry, crackled tones.F'

It was some time beforef'niy 6ueanswe ed;r
the sight of the death-sttelenlbad ieeaoed'o
render them speechless. .But Matthew";oysas
length spoke :

"Alas !" he said, "they have Oofat fbr'elinda
again, and now they will take he* away is

"Come for hek? Wh h a rte ftrlF "
" Hr-fathaer."
"And who is her father?"' A wth hmi ed

withaudden entiys tno4 ighe ide of e had
taken anew flow. r'rm

"I amtherIhther," answered theftt'jt
" Come-come,"cried-Abnere;"les@tt- thing

pass. We vnibtieb 'tlme 'ts :aSt d+*r the
squeakngof this hat. "

0
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18 TEE MANIA

sE Officers, do your d4y," ordered the elder
Daton.

"Hold, sirs !" tried the woman, in a voice
that made all present start.. And then turning
to-die major :she:xed her deep-set eyes upon
him, and gradually.ifted her long, bony fingers
to his face. He quailed before her glance, and
a perceptible tremor shook his frame.

"barton Fitzgerald," she said, "ere you go
further in this, listen to me. I have dragged my-
self out here to die, and you shall know, a thing
now which Ihad meant never to breathe forth to
mortal ear. I heard your voice here, and I knew

you et once ; and from the lips of Matthew Clyne
I have heard the story of your present clairh.

Do you not know me ?"
, in- you ? No," tremblingly uttered the

officer.
"Did you ever hear. the name of Marsella

Pault4"
"Marsella Paull1" gasped the major, turning

pale.
" Mzrsella Paull" cried Matthew, wildly. "0

I knew you were Marsella ! I knew it I Tell
me what become of her who was with you in that

mad sea. 0, tell'me?"
" Stop a moment, Matthew. Let me speak

with Barton Fitzgerald first." Then turning to
the officer, ahe resumed-" You know me now
sir. You see before you the woman, who, but
for your father, might have been honored in the

land of her birth. Do you remember that bitte
day when poor Marsella Paul went forth from
your father's house a ruined woman ? Speak
sir ! Do you not remember it ?"

"Yes ! yes I" gasped the major. " But I am
" not to blame. I did it not."

9I know it, but beware, Barton,, for I'know
your whole life up to the time when this fai
girl whom you now claim as child, was a woman
grown, almost. Mark me, sir I Do you under

stand "
" Yes-yes-"
" Then listen."
"Out. upon this l" shouted Abner Danton

"What have:weto-do with this stuffI IJf yo
would hear her story, major, come here again
for we haveno =time now."

"2W, no," gasped - +itagerald. "Wait a fey
moments."

" Bewherefore 1" asked the elder Danton.

" Because I wish it,'" said , the old womai
"And now listen, all of you, for my story Ia shor

ii
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and need not detain you long. Captain -Clyne,"
she continued,-turting -to Matthew, " you and ,I
both remember that fearful night at the entrance
of the Bristol Channel?"

"Ay-ay-O, tell me" criedtatthewt
" I will. On that dreadful night your wife

feared that the ship was every moment sinkis.
For a long time she tried to rush on deck! but
I prcrented her., I told her there would-be no
danger, if she; remained below. Barton -,'its-
gerald, I was a nurse then. When I was turned
from your father'shouse a ruined thing, I sought
the shores of America, and ere long afterwards
engaged myself as nurse to this man's wife, and
with her I'went on a voyage, with her husband

to England, Marsella Paul had become a com-
mon servant ! But, Matthew Clyne, you were
good to me-you and your angel wife both. You

remember how far I had gone in my story-"
" Yes, you tried to keep my wife below."
"Ay, I know, yes, yes. I told her she'd be

safe if she'd only stay. But at last she broke
from me, and,,with her child in her arms, rushed

l upon deck. I followed her. I reached the deck,
t I saw the great sea coming as-i came up, but I

noticed it not. I sprang for my loved mistress,
and I remember of seeing you near, at hand.

- Next came the sea-.4I felt a rushing, sweeping
sensation-and I knew I was in the sea. It was

t dark--all, all dark--butI could soon see a glim-
e mer from the top of the great wave that took me.
r up, and when I came down I heard a cry in my

ear. I looked about, and your wife was close to
, me. She knew me, fo* she asked me to take

her child. I took the ipfant-we struggled to-
n gather for a while, and then a huge sea separated

us. But I clung to the child. On, on.I,went,
w and my thick clothes held me up. But my
r memory soon failed me, and soon my eyes and
a soul were shut. When I came to myself, I was
r- upon a warm bed, in a poor fisherman's cot. I

was told that Ihad been found upon a huge mass
of sea-weed with the child in my arms.. We
both lived-the child and I; but 'my mistress

a. died. She was found not far from where -was,
u among therocks." - - .
n, "But where ? where ?" asked, Matthew. "I

hunted .verywhere- and could gain no tidings."
w " It was. in-a little cove called the Piper'sa

Bowl. I lay there upon that bed long weeks,
butIhnow not how many-.Tbut when sny arength
came back my reason failed me.- went forth a

n. poor erasy thing with the-childin my ann. I
t,, remember how they tried to take the little one

'
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front me, a d I would not-giv,e it up. Where I that this pla e was my ndadoff a
had been nursed they named the ebild Relinda; Ittle else 49 a no untilths lamp of 'ny
and I remember biat I called it afterwards by fland up sg , jp4 fo dyefin g
that name. recollection.bow kn99j1 Artd o"And now t.tolong yearathat have pass,,; gerald, can you go farther in this wicked plot
since that time seem \likeaAdrearn, butyet I re- newt"
member the ehief incidents, event tor:my own . ut before tha co esieuce-stricken PAsPogg
ravings.. It seems as though I have awakened reply, Belinda had throws her arms ah ut
from a sleep of ages, ' ,which these strange fan- Matthew's eaJ rnd, theatearsqfay er l-
cies have been upon me, Prom the moment in{ dowA her .eeks. a
when I awoke out of that deep sleep a wpek;go "Fathri farbr i" she dira
my miudhas beentnew to me, sn4 graduly the franticaly$,0,rmy father theygennottasme
dreary, misty past has been unfolding itselL It from you~pow I'"
took a long while for. me to realize it all, and 94 Major,'" uttred Jonas Danton, In e
hence I have not spoken before, for I had not threatening tone, "will you {allow this
wholly grasped all that dwelt so confusedly in wonan's lies to , influence, you -Remnegn
my mind. . ,. - ,your oath! iThis is your+ chip and¢weran

"I remember of wandering to Brisel, and of prod it 1"
there getting q passage to America., rYI can re The poor major was, sober now, andhe heal-member of-landing in Boston, and of wandering tated. 11e looked first upon Danton, then n anabout the country with the child in;my arms. Marseila Paul"ad then uponthe fir girl hoa
A-strange fancy possessedme, for I remember it he' had so wronged. She met his hesitatingiplainly. Iwas searching for thechild's aother- gaze; and:she res there the same naturaleft-
I fancied I should find that mother somewhere ness of feeling.'which ,shehs4:een before whe
about her old haunts.: I searched and searched, he had been hiunself.. ,On the stiantshe b t
but all .in vain. I made the woods myhome, from her father's embrace and-threnherselfgat
fori thought the mother might be hunting there his feet. .. .. ,
for her lost darling. Atlength one cold day in ''0, sir !" she cried, 'te noble, nwow, ,
autumn, I came to this cot. I saw you, and I speak truly. :Should this: be, our latmeeting
knew you were MIatthew Clyne. I thought you on earth let rpe -,not suffer more. front -yqnPwould kill me if;gouscould, for I fgneied I, had Speak truly-O, I pray you, and sy ,you arestolen your child. So my wild fancies ran.I I not my father ",
remember of 'placing the darling on your door- "Gad. sounds, girl, I cag't ik th out
stone, and then hiding myself near to watch. I longer. I've got a wifein O 14 fgland
saw you when you came and picked-up the ban- pect, but I never had ar child eyer her
die ; I saw you-take it into your house, and then that's the truth,#' Iatrf ,.
I ran away as fast as-possible. " How,-vainf Would ye betryyor =fir x

"After that-I went teEngland, and for nine now ?" gasped Jonas Danton Wile h i nlong years I wandered up and down mynative S'trted bck aghbaet.
land. I saw you often, Barton r itzgerald, r and "X9,:I'llgat hack my honor if ee cqn,"atX -I know when you first, were married. Ah, yog turned Fitzgerald, starting to his feet, andcannot deny it. I saw you often, Barton, a ad I ing in. tones, whic showed that Det '
only wished thst your, fathercould have lived to had angered ;him. "When tsptain Bgan.,see the wreck he had made But. enough of came to me to help you igtg, tpld me9e
this. I returned to this equntry, t d here I wasapporgirl whomyonwanted 5q relsefro
wandered on. I eam to Ahishouse, and '° I povrty,bht Akat get leass fr9sh s
knew this s eet child moment -I aa her; en guardin, must se some doeptioa." *but stranger fancies , sthad, worked upon my " ILa1 " hiss ts ,-brain- I ghougig inwere bokhof us children of ",wi*W nish,or Jes~~Ms~~
that womanwho hadlzdied and thpp we were clean breastQo , pq,1 rI do* cmTwq 4-
born in heaven- Butyqn Snow hrsh JretoJtI a4lhert'iipP y I
m~xmbesgellof following Bqhin4 to go~tna~i oo,~ Tr W wPO~
short timesince-an',ot besigness tIi. t came o rin, a hew u
upon ne. I have a faint rectrection of feeling fou plied me with both. Then you toldmetis
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girl's story, and hired me to play the part of
hersther; and I have& one it.' By the holy
piper, Fve done enough, I've hird to drink more
b*idy tO keepnylieatt shutdown to this work

- thayou and all your hopes.are worth."
-'Liar r'

"<Oho-call me liar as much as you please,
only I think you wont want to make much
noise about it."

'While both father and so'n stood utterly con-
founded, the major extended his hand to Belin.
daN'She caught it with a grateful emotion.[f.ANow,' lady," he said, with more emotion
than she had ever before seen him exhibit In his
seer iements, "you and I may never meet
again; but, whatever may be the impression Iasi leave upon your mind, I hope you will re-

taber this one act. If this poor old woman
had not exposed the whole affair I might have
stunek it out ; but give me one kind thought,
nevertheleSs, for I leave you happy, and I found
you miserable. There, that's all. Good-by.
I'm of'."

heleida kissed the hard hand she held, and in
a manent mote; Barton Iditg erald had left the
house. The maiden hver saw him again.

As soon'at theenajor had gone, Jonas Danton
seemed to start up from his chagrin, and turning
to his officers, he'said :

".You have your' orders, and you have due
authority for executing- tjem. Let your duty
be done at once!"

" Mr. Danton," answered the foremost of the
officials; in a stern, rebuking tone, "we have
order sto take the body of Belinda Fitzgerald, at
thei*ll of herfathe. "We have yet found no
such person ; and, according to Fitzgerald's own
aoount, heas no daughter. Therefore we have
nothing to do here."- -

" Hold, sirs I" cried the enraged justice. "Be.
ware how you trifle. YOb hold your offices at1

I mfwill."MNat exactly, sir. I know we received them

at yob intercession, but it takes the governor to
redhove us. You can rake open this affair as
sood as you piese. At least, if you make a
noisl abbut this, tbe*hole thing shall be known.

Good da," he addedturning to Matthew. "It
we have caused you a fir monenta' hineasiness,
yd MlU see t rit wb ld1it fibcently." And
within tlebetN#o 'oiie teft the house.

-oafts !'r oriedattheW(lyhe, starting to

his f6e,andt turning' h i= ashing eyes upon
Joba Danteh and his eon, "yourpresence is no

longer needed here. Your villany is all exposed
and, you stand now. where you ought to stand.
Leave us alone now."

It was some moments ere the intruder could
speak. We can imagine -how the proud man,
felt to be thus humbled before those honest peo-
ple.. He could onlytall upon his anger'fbi sup-
port, and in savage tones he uttered:- ,I

"You shall suffer for this t By the host you
shall ! I've not done with you yet !"

"Nor I," cried Abner, turning a fierce gaze
upon Rolin.

"Ha !" uttered our hero, no longer able to
contain his bursting indignation. "Say ye so ?"

And as he spoke, he darted upon the young
tory and seized him by the throat and hip, aild
bore him aloft As though he had been a man of
straw. With one bound he reached the door-
step, and then he hurled the viper upon the
ground.- In an instant he returned to the house
and seized the elder villain by the collar. His
blood was hot and revengeful now, and he stop-
ed not to reflect upon consequences.

" Out ! you double-dyed villain I" he gasped,
as he hurled the serpent towards the door.
" Out, I sayt and if ye show your faces here
again, either of you, you. die on the instant !"

As soon as Jonas Danton had been hurled out,
Rolin stood upon the door-stone until they had
both--the father and son, arisen to their feet.

"Q.h-h I" hissed the elder, hardly able to
articulate, "you shall hang for this ! You shall,
as true as death !"

Rolin made no reply, and in a few moments
more, the villains moved off. The young man
then returned to the house, and was just in time
to see Belinda again in her father's arms.-

" Come," whispered Marsella Paul, "let me
be not disappointed. My life is going."

Rolin extended his hand to Belinda, and to-
gether they stood up. The white-haired#old
clergyman advanced, and with grateful, thank-
ful emotions he said the magie;ords iwhlch made
those two loving, faithful souls one fore'rer-one
in lifp, and one in all the cares and loves, and
trials and misfortunes of mother earth.

But the"white-haired old 16an went not away
then, fbr he saw that a soul was :passing away,
and he staid to sinooth its dark passeag. Mar
sell Paul saw the last'goldenray oftthe setting
sun, as it gilded the wall by her side, and when
that sitbsmile faded away the soul ot the wan
derer went quietly forth from the dark grisoti

house that had held it so long, and but a cold
clod of earth was left to bear the semblance of
the unfortunate one.

Matthew Clyne felt not wholly safe in his old
home, and as soon as the last honors had been
paid to the memory of Marsella Paul, he and
Rolin and Belinda moved to Plymouth, and
here the happy, young wife, found a safe retreat
among kind and noble friends, while her husband
and her father went once more out to do battle
for the liberty they sought.

One day, while the privateer lay in Plymouth
harbor ready to sail, Tom Wilson and his family,
with ten stout men, came to find ahome for their
wives and little ones in the patriot town, and to
join the Yankee crew. They were received with
open' arms, and they proved themselves valuable
champions in the;cause they had espoused.
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As for Jonas Dauton and his son, they had
made themselves so obnoxious to. the people of
Marshield, that they fled to Boston, and when
the British evacuated that town the villains went
with them, and from that time nothing more
was known of them by the patriots of the old
colony.

And time passed on, and when that delightful
morn broke upon America that saw the nation
free and independent, old Matthew Clye sat
down in his chair, and smoked his pipe in joy
and peace. And close by him sat Bolin and Be-
linda playing with a bright-haired little boy,
whom they called Matthew Paul Lincoln, thereby
showing that they still held in honored remem-
brance the name of her who had passed away,
and but for whom the now happy wife and moth-
er would have slept long years ago in a cold,
and sea-washed grave.

THE END.
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T' BY HORATIO ALGER, JR.

WHN Andrew Merriam died, it was found

that besides the little cottage in which he lived,
and its simple furniture, he left absolutely noth-

ing. His widow and only child Frank had but

little time to indulge in grief. They were com-

pelled to devise some plan by which they might
be enabled to support themselves, without, if

possible, being compelled to move from the cot-.

-tage which, though far enough from being a
Sumptuous home, was endeared to them by many
associations.

Frank was a fine, manly boy of twelve, with
strong and generous impulses, and an affection-
ate disposition, which made him a universal

favorite. He had been kept at school from an

early age, and was more than usually advanced

for his years.
The mother and son sat in the little sitting-

room, a few days after Mr. Merriam died, discuss-
-ng their prospects.

"Mother," said Frank, earnestly, " I don't
want you to feel troubled. You have labored sotong forme that it is now my turn. I only want
something to do."

"My dear child," said the mother, " I do not

need to be assured of your willingness. But I

am sorryyou should be compelled to give up
your studies on my account."

" That will not be necessary., I can study in
the evening. But what do you think I can find to
do?"

" I know so little about such things, Frank,
that we must consult some one who is better
qualified to advise-your Uncle Moses, for in-
stance."

"What sort of a man is Uncle Moses, moth-

er ?" asked Frank. "He never comes to see
us."

"No," said his mother, with some hesitation;
"but you know he is a business man, and has a
great deal to attend to., Besides, he has mar-,
ried a lady who is fashionable, and I' suppose he

does not care to bring her to visit such unfash-

ionable people as we are." '
"Then," said. Frank, indignantly, " I don't

-want to trouble him with any applications. If

he doesn't think us good enough to visit, we
wont force ourselves upon him."
" My dear child, you are too excitable. It

may be that it is only his business engagements
that have kept him away from us. Besides, you
are only asking advice ; it is -quite different frog
asking assistance."

Finally, in the absence of other plans, it was
thought best that Frank should go to his uncle's
house 'the next day, and make known his wants.

=
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Moses Merriam wasolder brother, of Frank's
-father. Early in life he had .entered a ounting-
room, and had ever since been engaged in'mer
cantile pursuits. At oh ago, of twentyeight he
had married a dashing lady, whowaasmore noted
for her fashionable pretensions than for any at-
tractive qualities of the heart::;bbSewas nowat
the head of a showy estabishnent, and did not
fail to bring up hercbildren in the same worldly
manner in which she had herself been bred, She
knew little and cared less about Mr. Merriam's
relations. It w s, enougl. that they were. not
in a position to reflect credit upon :the family.
When Mr. Merriam had ,communicated to her
at the dinner-table a week:previous,.that his
brother Andrew 'wa dead, she said, "'Ah, in-
deed !" in the most indifferent manner,,and tpat
was all.

She had one son, Edgar] of the same age with
Esank, but he was far from having, the good
qualities of the latter. His ;other's indulgence
and example made him selfish and arrogant Lud
in particularfilled Aim with -s unbounded con-
tempt for the poor.

The town ef; Clifton, where Frak .and his
mother lived, was Aix miles distant from the city
in which hs ,ntleeMoses did business.

Farly ' one morning, Frank, having dressed
himself as neatly.a his ao eat wardrobe would
permit, started to. walk to-his uncle's place of
residence. There wasa communiction by stage,
bu~t it was necessary to study economy, ,and
Frank fortunately possessed a stout pairof legs
which would auswer-thuprpose quite as well.

Two hours found him knocking.at the door of
his uncle's residence.,Itwas a tall, brick house,

'with a swell front,,ad ,todIrank's unpractised
eyes, looked magnitaet enoughfor a nabob.-,

Well, what's wanting ?" slked the servant,
who answered the bell,; in rather, a supercilious
tone.'

"IsUncle Moses at home If'" Who's Uncle does 5"

"M . Merriam-"
"No, he Isn't."
" Where is he ?" '
"Aft the ;str, exPeetr".',;

s Mrs. Merriam,at home?".
I don't know, I'll see. Who shall I say

wants to see her ;?"
" rank Merriam."
Frak was thbwn into the drawing-gem,

which displayed anmout of splendeco that qite
dazzle him.

He was meitaupce'paring it with hisimoth-
et'a quietsiting roeniandthlnidng that i 'spite
of its simplicity, :it Was-farmorepleasa ttmnd
comfortable than hislaust's drawing-toohy when
his meditationsWere interrupted by the entranee
of a showily-dresgd lady, who sailed, iHto- the
room with a majettitairand iaxedaatol& stare
upon Frank, : . -: .

"Are you my aunt ," asked he, somewhat dis-
concerted. + - - {

"Really I couldn't say," she retunhd, 1 ne'er
hawing seen you.before."

"My name is Frank Merriam," he replied ;
"and I Jlive at lifton.. Myi father' here his
voice faltered; "died latelyt :fe was M]!. Mer-
riam's brother.".,+ "

"Ah, yes{, believe Mncy Mreiam mentioned
something Gout-it.":

Mrs. Merriam said nothing more but seemed
to wait further communications '..

Frank satin Silent embarra sment. Ribsaant's
coldness !repelled him,,and he easily peaselted
that he was not a welcoine vlsitbr. Bdt a tonh
of pride came to his aid, andke resoltedthat he
wouldbeas'unsociable as his aunt.
-Finding that her vjsitordwas not disposed to

break the Silence, Mrs. Merriash, growidk *tired
of the stillness, and wishing to put an end to the
interview,;rose with the carelta remark"1

"You must 4xcate me; this morning,3aatlain
particularly engaged. I supjioselyea kab* whose
your uncle's store is ? You will probabl'nd
him there.' '

Mrs. Merriam went up stairs and resumed the
novel whose reading had betan rnterrnptedeby
Frank's call-that beitag' that ifnportantAk!ege-
ment which she hadralleged toexonsd het with.
drawal fromthe room.,, . +, - a F ,

-'rankChisawarmhear 9onqiderably hledEby
his cool reception, and a little fndigantialso,
desetnded£he front stt ,miad inq iwdAbeost
direct way to hidiunela's t 'He whe tiedg
in finding it.- Entering; hdookedboddlkimlo
see if heenrid ot recognnhsie unai wjsdhe
had never seen, by his resemblance te'histather.

Mr. Moses Merianrstood behind aalbdetk at
the extreme end of the store,!withi dpea'hehid
his ear. He',lokked ugrn'aakaperobek&,

"Art yea Mr. Merriamfg"skedlutseet
"TFhat'a1rmyid/"_was ee elf/ .

"Then6you aru y Unol.tMoasa1"r:s s
'undyou,I sppose,ard my brother Adrwfs

child I" said! Mr Merriam. 'fi'am yok'4rdy
brothdrs'and sisters 3"
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"No, sir, I am the only child."
"Yeu maybe surprised that I should ask,.but

we have got met as frequently as brothers
should. I am so occupied by my business that I
have little time for other things. Were you
named after my brother"

"No, my name Is Frank.'
" Your mother is still living, I believe ? I

hope my brother leflther well off?"
"fMy father left us the house we live in, and

that is all."
"And I suppose you have come to ask help ?

I am sorry, but my family expenses are very
great, and trade is dull. If I were able-"

"You are mistaken," said Frank, a flush
rising to his brow-" I do not come for assist,
ance. I am old enough to work, if I only-knew
what to do. Mother told me that I had better
consult you."

Mr. Merriam looked relieved when he ascer-
tained that his nephew's visit threatened no de-
mand op his purse, and regarded Frank more
favorably than he had done.

"Ah, that's well. I like your independence
Just what I like to see. I suppose I could get
you into a store in the city, if you would like."

"Row much could I earn ?" asked Frank
anxiously.

" Well, ahemjl as to that, they are not in the
habit of paying anything the first year, as the
knowledge of business obtained is considered a
sufficient recompense.".

" Then it wont do for me," said Frank. "I'
is necessary for me to earn something at once, t
support my mother."

"#Then I don't know," said his uncle, " wha
can be done. There are very few things tha
boys of your age can do, and it is so easy to ob
tan them, that people are not willing to pad
them wages."

Frank looked crestfallen, and his uncle em
barrassed. He feared after all that he might b
compelled by fear of the world's opinion to ex
tend pecuniary assistance. At length an ide
struck him.1' Do you know anything about farming 1" h
inquired of Frank.'

"Yes, sir' aid Frank, " a little."'
I asked for this reason," pursued Mr. Me

riam. " When your grandfather, and my !athe

died, he left me a two acre lot in Clifton, whic
has always been used as, a pasture, when at al
The land was not very good, and I have been a
much occupiedwith other things, that I could

not look after it. Perhaps youmay know some-
thing of it I"

" Yes," said Frank, "it is only half a mile
from our house, and is called the two acre lot.
But I didn't know that it-belonged to you."

" Yes," said his uncle. " What I was going
to say is, that although I am unable to give you
such assistance as I'should like, I will, if you
like, give you the use of this lot rent free, so
long as you like. Perhaps you can put it to
some use.

Frank's face lighted up, and he thanked his
uncle, giving him credit for much more benevo-

lence than he really possessed. He was already
building castles in the air, and was anxious to
return to his mother to communicate his good
fortune.

His uncle congratulated himself on getting off
so well, and invited Frank to dine with him; but
the latter was not tempted by his morning's re-
ception to go again, and accordingly set out
homewards.

Early the nex*morning Frank went out to in-
spect his "lot." He had passed it hundreds of
times with indifference, but it was with an en-
tirely different feeling-that he regarded it now.

It was pasture land naturally good, but had
been much neglected. Frank decided that it
would be a good plan to have it ploughed up,
and planted with potatoes and other vegetables,
which would not only give their small family a
sufficient supply, but enable him to sell a large

t quantity at market..,
These plans he unfolded to his mother, who

approved them, but feared the labor would be too
t severe for Frank's strength.
t He only laughed, stretching out his stout arms
. in playful menace towards his mother.
y "But,"-said she, a doubt occurring to her

mind, "you will have to get it ploughed, and
- buy seed. That will cost something."
e " I have thought of that," said Frank ; "but
- although we have no money topay for these
a things, people will be willing to wait till the

harvest, and then I can pay them easily'"
o During the day Frank called on Farmer Nor-

cross, who had two pair of oxen, and asked him
if he could come the next day and plough Sp his

r- two acre lot."
r " Your lot 1" exclaimed the farmer, surprised.
h " Why, you don't mean to say you are going to
. armingt It's a good idee," he, said, heartily.

o "I'm glad to find you've got so much spunk, and
d I'll help you all I can."

THE TWO ACRE LOT.

" Idon't know," said Frank, hesitatingly, "as would be wil
I shall be able to pay yon, until autumn.t But her."
tho first money I get for the potatoes I'm going "I'm afraid
to plant, I'll pay you." that we live t

"Never trouble yourself about that, _rank," like yoji."
said the farmer, kindly. "I shan't charge you . "NO fear of
a cent for ploughing the land." . am somewhat

".But," said Frank, " I don't want you to take der me to liv
so mugh trouble for nothing." ,have hoed thr

"o It wront be for nothing,"said Farmer Nor. go home and i
cross. "Your father has done me more thanne Mrs. MerrI
,good turn, and it's a pity if I can't do something brance of~Ir,
to help his son, especially when he's such a good friends, was ,
boy as yop have always been, Frank." agreed to take

Frank walked home with a glow of pleasure request.
lighting up his face. He was more fortunate "As to thej
than he had hoped. The favor tobe conferred so simply that
wag, he knew, no trifling one, and would tend perhaps two d
materially to increase the profit of his crop. " Two dollar

Farmer Norcross was true to his promise. The " Or if you
.next day he appeared on the gi-ound, and by sun- " Too much
set the two acre lot was ploughed. He did not rather ! Do3
stop there, but gave Frank much useful advice customed to
as to how he should apportion the land to differ- not give me a'
ent purposes, and also supplied him with seed, to the living,I
consenting at Frank's request, to take pay, in for will let me,
kind when the harvest time should come. and I will pay

One day as he was at work in thefield, his Mrs. Merria
attention was drawn to a man, who after watch- but her new b
ing him for a while, climbed over the wall, and a great deal o
approached the place where he was standing. ed), and, sayi

" Pretty hot work, isn't it?" he inquired, with advance, pla
a pleasant smile, hands.

"Yes, sir, rather," said Frank, wiping his brow. The bright
"Who are you at work for ?" continued he. once to rest
" Myself," said Frank. Thompson pr
"You are quite a young farmer. Does the an agreeable b

land belong to you ?" ,and assist Fra
"No, sir. To my Uncle, Moses Merriam." when the three
"Then your name is- ?" the little sittin
" Frank Merriam. My father was. Andrew his mother wi

Merriam." his travels.
"You say was," said the stranger, with some The summe

emotion. "Is your father dead 1" the fields with
"Yes, sir," said Frank, sadly. anticipations.
"And where does your mother live ?" tity of veget
"In a little cottage about half a mile distant," winter, he sol

was the reply. lars. In addi
"My name is Thompson," explained the now been witi

stranger-" Edward Thompson, and I used to board, of whi
know your father many years since. I have been touched, ampu
in foreign parts for twenty years past, and have tually, Frank
just returned. I am intending topass some time One evening
in this village, and if you think your mother ruptly, that h

7

ling, should like to board with

," said Frank,;hesltating *gai--
oo plainly to satisfy a gentleman

that," said*Mr. Thopson. 4.
dyspeptic,<andsay physidpe o-

re,simply. omgIulwat till gon
rugh this row,,'nF $hen you shall
introduce me to your mother."
am, alhogsgfr sha Ad no rpnem-
Thompson a soof her hueband's
pleased withbistappear ac mad

him as a boarder, at his urgent

price of board," said she, "we Mys
it will not be worth very nimh-
ollars."
ors" interrupted Mr, Thompson.
think that too muelh- ,J aF
h, my dear madam! Far too little,
you know I have always been ac-
pay seven, and I am sure they did
ach a pleasant room as this. As
I shall live just as well as the doe-
and that is enough. So it's agreed,
r you seven dollars a week."
objected, thatthis was enormous,
boarder insisted that he, should be
of trouble (a mere fiction, as it prov-

ng that it was customary to pay in
ced twenty-eight dollars in her

sun of prosperity seemed all at
upon the widow's cottage. Mr.
moved to be not only a profitable but
harder. He would often go out
nk in his labor, and in the evening
were gathered about the table in

g-reom, would entertain Frank and
th accounts of what he had seen in

r passed away, and autumn filled
plenty. Frank's lot exceeded his
After reserving a sufficient quan-

ables to keep them through the
d enough to b$ing him fifty dol-
tion 'to this, Mr.' Thompson had
h them fourteen weeks, and his
ch the greater part remained un.
anted to ninety-eight dollars. Ac-
began to feel rich.-

g, Mr. Thompson announced ab-
e had purchased one of the finest

0
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estates in the village, and that he intended soon
lifelong there.

Frank and his mother looked disappointed.
" Then y # i11leaveusV" -

4 o; I hope' . I mean to have you come
and live with me. I haven't the least idea of keep-
ing bachelor' hall. had too nuth of that in
India. Well, will you goi"

There could be hut one answer to this gen-
erets proposal. After a pause, Mr. Thompson
said :

"Por whom was Frank named I"
"For a brotherof Mt. Merriam-who disap.

pared many years since and Who is presumed
ti'be dead.' ;

"And yet I have the fullest assurance that he
till iites.";

Mis. Mertiant looked at him in astonishment.
"It cannot be that-"

' Thatnlie '; Yet itla so. My dear boy,"
said he, addresh1g Frank, "you must learn to

4ti

look upon me as your Uncle Frank, who hav-
ing been toswedabout the-world for many years,
has at :length=returied to hie motive 'country; to
enjoy the competency: *hich he has -accumulat-

ed, and to bestow a portion 'upon those of his
relatives who need it."

Little more need be said.
Before winter set in, Mi. Frank Merriam, as,

we must now call him, with his sister-in-law and
nephew, were established on" the 'estate he"had
purchase&. Frankhas resumed his studies, and
will enter college next fatl. Ne always meets
with a flattering rec'eption=now from Mrs. Moses
Mgrriam. It is strange how mtich prosperity
changes one for the' better.' His tncle Mdses
has even generously bestowed upon him the two
acre lot. Frank never rerets hisbrief season of
adversity.° it has strengthened in him the con-
viction that " God never fails to help those who
help themselves."

to

THE UNCONQUERABLE CONQUEJ1 XD

B- Y1AAIA M. M®OOE.

f

IT was with swollen and still streaming eyes
that Hattie sought her room, in accordance with
a peremptory order from herfather, whose pres-
ence she had just left ;- and who now, w h angry
looks, paced with rapid strides the softly carpeted
floor of his handsome and luxuriantly- finished
parlor.

"I will teach her obedience and snbmispiop,"
he muttered. "Too long have I permitted her
will to sway my own; ,until aoy, she epects
my happiness to yield to, her caprices."

Just then thedoor opened, and thQ face ofher
who entered bore 'too strong a resemblance to the
face of the occupant'of the parlor pot to be recog-
nized as his sister, ,Her countenance was trout
bled tin its expression, and she wquld ,have ad-
vanced close to her brother's side, butohetepped
back,and fixing a stern gl pee upon her, skid.:

"Ellen, I am notpleased~ Many have been
the .remonstrances I have offered to induce you
to use your inflnesce tocnrb mytdaughte 's
strongand,, too often, selfsh will,; bnt I ave
felt them all, of no avail and this. eyeniggI
have had evidence thatgeen her father' hppit
ness is a matter of no consequence to her, when
in opposition to her own selfish desires. v
kind, affectionate 'and persnasive rggpent

have proved Of n6e ayail, and I have sent her
from meaigrf and obstinate. 'But this time, 'I
am determined may will shall rule,' -I will tat
tempt no more expostulations,bbut I tdom*and
that she prepare Cheerfully reQeive~her, whom
in pne week I bring to this house ,s a ywife#,

The deer lose4{with,a:iolent slam au4'the
father was byon4 the voicQinf persuaion. As
the sisterlooked upat thaskind, beneyolent ee
which hung in its ,rleframe pyrthe ? ate;t
she wondered howjtqfsatur s egald;hay s
thp angry 19ek that hadjust sodistorted them.

Shewosld,go tqH ttie ;sporUa$ttie UIt le
a pity ise shoul4 have tomubm, whsapit cam
se rnes arqaking. her heart., er brother ha4
eco4herifor lgioringthe chil;,hopgoul4
she press the frail ,P 0elicoteq esrturs~i t
noitshe saw the daughter' gil tdmt yle nd
the must entfy stripe to tyuier to glys ,

den atte, xpe'llffrSmher faler'spt-es
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and silent opening of the door, that she had no
good news of success to communicate. Her
first words, solemnly spoken, were:

"Hattie, your father is very angry."
" I don't care," sullenly responded the young

girl ; and after a moment's pause, she added,
" he is cruel and hard-hearted. Does he think I
have no feeling-no spirit-to submit to the
whims and assumptions of a step-mother ?" And
she sat upright upon the bed, while her eyes
fairly glistened with aroused 'passion. "And
poor little Lgra," she continued, "J{ suppose
she is to be taught to honor and obey my lady's
dignities and caprices. But it shall not be I"
and she folded her arms, and drew up her form
with a firm determination.

"Hush ! Hattie, my child," said her aunt.
"You know Mary Marshall is said to be all that
is lovely and amdiable. Be assured, she will hot
desire to domineer over you and Lauri."

" If she is so very lovable," said Hattie, in a
scornful tone, "I am confident our father will
have no affection to spare for us."

"90, Hattie, do not be unjust to the best and
kindest of fathers.: He will never love you less,
my darling ; believe me, he could not ;" and
Aunt Ellen kissed fondly the flushed cheek.
"Now, my pet," she continued, " you must
promise me toweep ndo more, for your poor head
must ache already, I am sure."

Some sixteen summers had left their bright-
ness on Hattie's fair brow; and as she stands
with proud and erect form, flashed cheeks, and
eyes brightened with excitement, we cannot but
think her very beautiful. Her hair had become
loosened from its confinement, and fell over her
shoulders in waving luxuriance. With an im-
patient movement, she quickly gathered up its
profusion, ant twined round and round the long
brown tresses until they formed a mass of care-
less, though not ungraceful, braids; a handsome
adorning to the fair head, and giving grace to
the swan-like throat and drooping shoulders.

Now the monient bad come for-her nightly
prayer, and her angr spirit quailed before her
Maker's presence. She threw herself wildly
upon her knees, bowed her head pne moment
upon her clasped Iids ; aid though her lips
moved not, the inward struggle of her soul wat
visible in the shudder which passed over her
fbrm, and in the farm compression of her tightly-
clasped fingers, Her young spirit, though pas-
sionate and unyielding, had not yet learned de-

ception's coils, and shrank from mockery's offer-
ings with terror and disgust.

Exhausted by her late violent paroxysms of.
grief, our young heroine soon found that peace
and repose which sleep and its oblivion brings.

Mr. Hapgilton had started to bring to his home
a northern bride. Aunt Ellen had pleaded that
it would not be necessary for Hattie to accom-
pany him, and be had yielded to her arguments,
thinking, perhaps, that after all it would be the
most peaceful arrangement ; but he gave it to
be distinctly understood that he would expect
to find cheerful faces and greetings when he
returned.

Hattie, for her part, gave Aunt Ellen expressly
to understand that she reed look for no assist-
apge frqu her in the arrangements of household
afairs, for the reception of the fair bride. , Little-
Laura, delighted with the bustle of preparation,
ran hither and yon, wherever the footsteps of her
aunt led, asking a thousand questions, and ex-
pressing interest in everything that was going
on, until Hattie would check her joy by beseech-
ing her to be still, and declaring she felt it to be
more a preparation for a funeral than anything
else.

"Why, sister ?" the little creature would ask,
creeping to her side, and looking up wonderingly
in her face.

"Because, Laura, our own dear mother is now
to be forgotten, and her place filled by another,
mho may, perhaps, even win our father's love
from us. I hate the name of step-mother; it is
hard-too hard 1" and she would burst into tears,
when Aunt Ellen would fold her in her arms,'
and beg her not to weep.

Little Laura would then seat herself upon her
cricket, and folding her tiny hands in her lap,
would wonder-what dreadful thing was going to
happen. ]apa had told her he would bring
back with him a beautiful and good lady, whom
she would love like the dear mama the Lord ba
taken to the bright heaven when she 'was a wee
helpless baby. It had made her happy to think
of this ; but .now Hattie cried, and Aunt Ellen
looked troubled, so she could only feel fright-
ened- She{ wished papa was home, that she
might creep into his arms, as she often did, ard
feel there was no harm near.

At last the few ,days had passed; all prepara-
tions were completed; the eveningha4 arrived,
and the hearts of the expectanit ones, grouped
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in the parlor, beat quickly to the sound of each
carriage wheel as it rolledtp the street.

Hattie, with excited impatience,;had 1eatied
herself at the piano ; but her fingers tept pace
with her heart instead of'her iusic, 'and, with
some impatient exclamation, she threw aside the
sheet, and rose fron the stool. Nett, she picked
up a book ;'but'ptge after page'het eye gleinred
over, without her comprehending'ai word, tril,
angry at her visible want of control, she sprang
from her chair, acid 'conuendied iurriedly to
pace the door. This last mtetida ensed little
Laura to look up wonderinglyfrom her low seat
at Aut Ellen's feet; and even: Jano; the&beau-
tiftil hound that lay asleep upon the rg, in front
of the bright grate, started affd raised his gracelki
head in surprise at the young mistress's disqulet.

HaIk I here come wheels -nearer--neatreir.
Hattie pauses in her walk, and clasps her hands,
tightly, while the color forla t' her cheek, 'and'
her heart almost ceases to beat. Close-cloter,.--.
fet, they stop ! the bell peals, and'Jnioistites to,
his feet, barking a loud~weleoine. Aunt me
placed Hattie's trembling aftn within 'her ows,
and 'drew her towards the hall. the'young'girl
paned a moment, but she heard her fther's
voice,. and she felt she mast obey ; st clinging
nervously to Aunt Ellen, she reached the pas-
sage in time to see Laura in her father's -rins,
and to hear a sweet, thrilling voice tallitig the
little one's name, as though it had forever been
familiar music.

Before her father was aware of her presence,
the stranger's eyes had rested upon her; aid
when Hattie saw their gentle light, and felt the,
twining of her 'arms about her neck, while a
warm kiss rested on her lips, her heart smote
her, and the bright 4dlor' rushed back to her
cheek. Her father's "God bless you, my beau-
tiful child I" as he folded her tenderl r in his
arms, assured .her that is yet his love wasan
the same.

Aunt Ellen was assisting to divest the late
traveller of her warm wrappings, and when the
stood relieved of their burden, Hattie' uld find
no fault in her broad, open brow, large .Iael
eyes, full of tenderness and the soul of poetry,
straight and well-ffrmej nose, and a snouth
boasting of several hide andseek dimples, and
around whichh played no spirit"not' aTtogehfer
lovely. Her hair saa very black and shiny ;
her complexion dark, though clear;' her fort.
round 'and slightly robust, although, ini statue,
below the medium height.

7i

'Attracted by the handsome hound, she'stoop-
edto aas it, at thea{he time saying to Lauta,
around whom her rn was thrown:

"it this your beautiful pet, darling ?"
"No, he is Nfattle's; but' he loves'me, too,"

said'the little gfrl,hile her tiny hand Ol lOnwed
the strokes of the fWW "trnngtr.

-And' can you spire enough of hist loe for'
me, "Hattie ?" said the gentle, thrilling voice.

She answered, coldly:
"Juno would 'do is he pleased, depite my

directions. He is used to his owntway, Band I
am not tyrant enough to compel him to do 'ny-
thing against his will."

The cheery little tea-bell sounded Its pleasant
tones, and Laura, as guide to the newly-found
mama, led the way to the dining-room. 'Here

was the bright'tarn, with its ever cheerful slig,
behind which Aunt 3li6u led the yotng wife,
who playfully remonstrated against taking from
her the seat 'of honor ; but Aunt allen' for
once, was firm, and the former yielded, laugiing-
ly declaring she.knew she would not be able to
fill it half so worthily.

Did any one observe Hattie's untasted cup, as
they rose fror the table ? One gentle re tftfled
as it rested upon it, and one heart sank with a
sad foreboding ; bat the husband's voice called
"Marf," and the dove back the tear, Aind
crushed the rising fear at her heart as she fol-
'lowed him to the servants'hill, where hero
hand grasped kindly the hard palms of those
who claimed bet as a mistress, and Who, at she
left' their presence, United In ore voice of adtht-
ration and praise.

One year had pasted siice Mr. Hauilton had
brought home his gentle wife. As she sits In
the misty light (for it is starlight), We it tee
there is a ' shadow"*etting on her brow, sand a
saddbr 'light beaming ip her dark, tender eye
than were there one short year ago.

The bright gr te glows utst-the same as It did
on that fosty; wint 'tenig, And, is ethn,
Juno lies asleep upon the ing. The shadow is
creeping:deeper and d epet oer Mary's troubled
'brw, intil, at lastt able longer to rwsttan her
fettIigs, thaceoverhed her face rth her hads,
and the teuts trliledifast through her white gyn-
gers. At the' iblnd of a broken and ha"-our
trolled sobi deoy rotsed, °and cr eping'to het
fet, raised t'hisdyestwishfufly.t hh .fce':' 1
bent over to give thb u'nefh ld aiI,
but the tears fellas fast as ver,ad sheuinr-
ned * wo wheidh othe dg eetmed to know,

0
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and he whined low as he caught its sound. a fault ; but he is young, and his ggrb ae by

It was T aura's name. 'or, little Laura I sweet no means, crimes.; and you know, my. 1 , e
to her ad been the summer of the mother's is often deceived by judging too hastily of

love, who had held the light form in her, arms intellect?

whie theyoung pye spirit had taken its flight "Well," responded Mrs. Hamilton, ' I may

to heaven, and in whose heart her image' was be uncharitable in my opinion, but I cannot
enshrined, never to grow cold or forgotten.; and bring myself to think as favorably of the young

she is the mother who new sits alone in the dim, man as yoe do,. although I would grieve to

mistytwilight, weepn her spirit child's mem- judge him harshly."

cry But hark ! there is a peal at the bell. It "iAs to his attentions to Hattie," added the

is Hattie's voice. What is itshe says? husband, " they amount to nothing; he is, a

"I will be ready at eight." cousin of the child's most intimatefriend, Min

The door is closed, and a light footstep glided nie Morrison, and meeting as frequentlyas they

up the stairs. Could Hattie be going out again do, doubtless =they have acquired a 4idofsoci

Rut here comes a well-known sound at the hall -able friendship for each other--nothing more. If

door, and remembering her tearful eyes, the Hattie were thinking of aught else, I should

wife quickly escaped to bathe away the traces of soon give her the benefit o, some.of my differ-

her recent emotion. As she took her wonted ing vows. Tut, tut, Hattie is too young to

place at the tea tale, the ever kind-hearted Aunt think of such things."h
Ellen would hardly be satisfied that it was only a Woman's' quick# conception had discovered

slight headache that caused her to look so badly. more than this., Mrs. Hamilton knew well. that

"Hattie, love, do. take something warm to young Robertson could not be. Hattie's ideal of

drink this cold evening," said her aunt ; "it a man.. The young girl's own talents, and ap-

makes me chilly to look at your tumbler of ice preciation of intellect in others, forbade her:to

water." ' think it; but that she was encouraging attentions
"'I like it better than tea; so don't trouble seriously meant by him, she couldinot but per-

about it, Aunt Ellen," was the reply. calve. Hattie's intentionsshe- could not fath9W.

None guessed, but the gentle step-mother, why Well the young girl knew the estimate her step-

Hattie never drank anything but cold water.- mother placed upon the character of, her young

e "Father, I am going to hear Parodi to-night," friend ; but Mrs.. Hamilton had seen that the

said the young girl, passing her arm through Mr. expression of her own opinion only incurred

Hamilton's, as they rose-from the table. Hattie's resentment, and provoked her to perse-

"Indeed, Hattie! IzWith whom do you go ?" vere in her obstinacy tq act her ova will; so

and the affectionate father patted the little hand she refrained fr'oa the utterance of thesoffensive

resting on his arm. subject, though her heart trembled;as she saw

it There is -quite a party of us going together. the young girl's incomprehesible conduct.

Mr. Robertson calls for me, and we all meet in Let us 'follow Hattie and her companion on

the concert room' their walk to the concert hall...

".Well, my darling, you love music better "I might say this isan' unexpected pleasure,

than anything else in the world. Go and enjoy the enj yenent of your company this eyening,

it." And Hattie went. Miss Hattie," said young Robertsoi.n-

"Mary, you do not like Robertson 'I said the "Why so?" was her iquiry. .

husband, in an inquiring tone,as the door closed "I imagine your mother hassomewhat of an

after the young couple. antipathy to your humble servant, and would

' I do not consider him a&man of very high- object to your receiving his services as escort,"

toned principles," was th', reply, " nor gf much responded the young man.

intellect ; and I should feel appier if Httie " has neve sdanyb to you to n-

were less inclined toreceivo 1mas attentiensd tify such an opinion," shehauglmtily answered .

"9is extreme lightheartedness nd&freedom "C, no, I Onlyudge:by appearance. ssad

of manner, I think, deceives 9y, Mary," said Robertson; "but I feel as though;I wpulbaid

.th husband.- " have never disco ared e-n ac- 'aion in his den to win one of ,yur bright

tual want 9f principle in his": conduct. I ac- smiles." . ' >

knowledge him to be impulsive; and;his gener- "lio necessity for such a wonderful aqof

osity and carelessness of exppnditure anont to valor for the accomplishmet of so small afa r
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vor; and as I or appearazkce," she, went n to
say,'-' never ust 'o them, eY are often do p~
tiv ;" and she was Uure; aewould'not feel ddt
s0 elatedif he knew sh ;d speaking with refer-
ence'to her own ennduct,(while h1,considered
her mark airopos to another.'

-Where are your spiits thisevening,"Miss
Haitte " 'asked her companiorg observing the
young girl's unisual'indisposition to engage in
the wild and animated flQw otconversation fns
repartee that rende jier so fasRiatinto h im.

"Y ws not aware," she answered, "you were
so luckily escaping their fire so, without l6ss
of time, I must resume my 'charge." And sh9
ran off into one of her wild bursts of wit, sar-
casm and ridicule,keeping her youp'g escort
in a fund of amusement until they arrived at the
concert hall.

Her grave mood, noticed by her companion,
had been caused by a train of refitions, ch'aed
through her mind by the'nmQvings'o anunyas
and reproving conscience. She eIt hEraction
of lhe evening to'be 'unkind, ungenerong.-ay,
even cruel. She. knew she had yainedthe heart
of her gentle step-mother. To be sure, n'word
had: passed, but that mild glance had spokeni
volumes. 1Too well she was aware.o' the quiet,
though decided, judgment, passed upou young
Robertson; and she knew it too"'use Why
so Persevering in her wayward course ? Did,
she' love him, that his faufts should be forgiven,
and his attentions encouraged ? o ; even hisb
civilities disgusted her. 'Then why.so strange.
ly mask her feelings' Was it only to pain the
heart ot the gentle being, whomffrom the first, t
she h d resolved never to love, never to respect,
outwardly, and to Qppose in all things possible 1 t
Could it be that all'that being'a forbearance to- r
wards erall 'the 'iffctioa and devo'tip shown s
ttoos 'ear to hewi persisted in ein c
the same advances, tie same affection, and thef
same extended donfideiie- ould it be th all
thishad.failed to soften her heart ? and that her is
cogduct of, this evening was only briugled ins d
for te sake of continuing an opposition of her I
own obstinate'nture, to one whio wou lin
ly have folded her to herbosoni, as an own'pre
cionsi d, and siiel'ded her fiorsn eri an',,
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in the concert hall; our heroine metfw1ia
fcsaudher voice spok~e' to tkemi of a hart.

happy, fret a dgulleless.iI9w little theyknew
its iysteriesi

SDring the evening, I obertsou, while stand-
lug by her Bide one bent to whisper something,
MeaWs former earalone, when his lpaningpositiq
Causedia agqd tosislayts adotmea
of icrme ratherboldly to the young girl's gaze,
and among the trinkets, her eye caught sigh ,qf
a fauiIarring. She 4new it was her own, and
remembered 4hat her younfriend, Minnie Mor.
risen, had, almost uc?,pspiQusly to herself, re-moved it from her:finger Que evening or two
bnfhre.

Mr. Robertson," said she, "I perceive you
are, in possession of a 'piece of my property,
which I, will take the;libertyofreclaiming;" nd
sh lookedsignificantyattlpatiny rmng."But which claim ILeannot admit unless you
consent to, make an iuierchange, and receive
thin in lien,' said the young man, drawing friom
his finger 4 handsomedia4mopd,

"0, no," she- quickly responded, while an an
gry flushmountedto' her cheek and brow, "that
would be but useless' to rme, while the other isr
dear from old association.".

The short intermission was over, the music
had repmmenced,baud-R obertson beht low, that
he alone might'eatch the musicf his voice, as'
he said:
" ou will not be cruelnough to compel m

oeresign what, though but'a bauble to you, is,
he dearest treasure I possess on earth."

"Mr. floberttbn, your trifling 'Is disagreeable
o me. I desire the immediate 'retra of My
in g, 'd the reAtfl of oir"suh preposterous
peeches,'? said the! young'giA, while 'her bra.
ontracted with displeasure; lt heedless of her
io4 ns he proic eded: '

r 1tte dl,:you s hear m , by Eeavent
oi n you, an l the po ers of earhal 'nt

j
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his guard, pressed it fervently to his lips, and
placed it in her hand.

f "This ring," said the young girl, in her now
usual voice, "was the treasured possession of a
little sister, whose death I now mourn; for her
sake, It was dear to me, but your breath and
touch have polluted it-rendered it unworthy of
my regard-so I part with its memory forever I"
and she crushed the frail, jewelled bauble be-
tween her fingers, and scattered the fragments
on the floor.

Robertson was gone. Everybody but Hattie
thought he must have felt suddenly ill. She
was silent, and thought no one was the wiser for
her evening's performance ; but as Minnie Mor-
rison and her brother bade her good-night at her
own door, the former whispered, " 0, Hattie,
you have been cruel to him 1" and then she
knew Minnie had seen all. How could site
have helped it ? But from that time she was no
more like the intimate friend of the past.. She
was Robertson's cousin, and had doubtless en-
couraged him to make that hated declaration;
at least, she had loaned him the ring,, which had
called it forth. Hattie knew she loted him, and
would sympathize in -his mortifeation, and blame
her, as she already did, for hercruelty; so when,.
ever they met in the future, it was only in the
crowd.

When Hattie entered the parlor, enveloped in
her wrappings, she started on seeing a stranger ;
and, as he rose from, his seat on the sofa beside
Mrs. Hamilton, in acknowledgement of her pres-
ence, his tall, manly form, and noble intellect.
ality of feature, struck her as forming the hand-
somest and noblest specimen of mankind she
had ever beheld.

"Hattie, this is my cousin, Glen Morgan, of
whom you have heard me speak frequently,"
said Mrs. Hamilton..

She had expected the young girl to make the
encunbance of her wrappings an excuse to
leave the room ; but her heart. bounded with
surprise and pleasure when she threw them off
carelessly upon a chair, and seated herself on
one side of the bright grate. How beautiful she
looked, with her eyes glistening like brilliant
star from under their, long lashes, and her
cheek suffused with a bright coor, heightened
by her evening's excitement, while her hair was,
soft and rich in its brown luxuriance, c14 her
brow bore the stamp of proud intellect. . Hr
mouth had even forgotten to assump Its usual
slight curl of scorn, which It generally wore in

the presence of her step-mother ; and the latter,
forgetful of all past injuries and neglect, looked
upon her only with love and pride, as she replied
with her native quickness and elegance of ex-,
pression to the remarks of him, the firsttone of
whose rich voice had won her lingering presence.

Hattie knew this to be Mrs, Hamilton's favor-
ite cousin, who for two years had been visiting
the beautiful lands of the continent, and whose
return had been expected for some weeks past.
Of the same age with his young cousin, he had
first been her playmate and companion, then her
friend, confidant and adviser ; and as she pos-
sessed neither brother nor sister, he occupied the
place in her heart of both. Bereft of father and
mother, his home had been.hers, and his gentle
mother-the sister of her own-had opened her
heart as warmly to the little lone orphan as to'
her own darling, and clasped them with equal
tenderness to her maternal bosom. Thus 'they
had grown and lived together at dear old Oak-
land, and no sooner had Glen pressed upon his
mother's brow the kiss of re-union, than he bade
his old home'a short farewell,while he sought
his sister-cousin, to receive from her a dear greet-
ing and warm welcome back to his native land.
The clock struck eleven, and he rose to go.
" You are not worthy a shake of.the hand,"

said Mr. Hamilton, while he nevertheless direct-
ly contradicted his assertion by a warm grasp,
as he continued: " You. should, have ordered
your trunk to follow you here, and made our
home yours while you tarry in the city. I can-
not forgive you for not doing so."

"It was impesible for me to tear myself away
from a young friend, who met me at the depot
on ray arrival, and who had been my.fellow-
traveller during nearly the whole of my Egro-
pean tour, until I promised, to let my baggage
go to his' hotel, and'return and room with him
while in the city, as he wanted to talk over with
me manypleasant incidents of our travels, and
enjoy, at least, some of my company, whicb I
nust of necessity give himunder these circum-

stances. However, be assured I shall not spabe
you ,my presence, and I am afraid you and Miss
Hanilton will both be willing to adynit me a.
bore ere very long, as I have no doubt my fair
cousin here as done many a time before."

With a graceful inclination of the head, and a
light gqod-evenig to Hattie, he passed fromi the,
room, followed, by Mr. Hamilton and his wife,
whopaccmpanied him to the door.

Hattle had escaped to her room ere they had
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returned to the parlor ; but when she laid her The physician, had gone; but Hatie was pr-
head upon'her pillow, it was not to sleep, for the dered to lie perfetly still upon her aqueh the
events of the evening caine trooping through remainder of the day. ,ow stranelyhr heart
her mind; and when she had- succeeded in drWy, beat as that gentle hand bathed her pale brow,
lg away the remembrance of her angry and and anticipated each wish and,want beforehlf
strangely- terminating scene with 1ebertson, imagined by herself. 'As Hatti raised her
then .came the rich tones of the stranger, and grateful, and tearful eyes to her face, ands msr-
the light oflis clear dark eye, to haunt her with mured a low " Thank you, mother," the sound
their own peculiar fascination. And ,when at seemed like an ech'of Laura's voice, and the
last she slept, the same face visited her dreams; step-mother bent and kissed the white, tremu-
and in her sleep she still heard the deep music lous lips that had uttered the precious words,
of the strangers voice. and her heart swelled with a thankMl prayer

The next morning, when Hattie awoke, the that this blessed moment, so long pleaded and
sun was streaming in her'window, and astonish. waited for, had arrived at last.
ed that she should have slept so late, she sprang , attie had never before called her. "mother;"
up and cominmenced a hurried toilet. She feared she had adroitly avoided every occasion wh n it
-,they were all at breakfast, and wondered why would hate been necessag for her to address her
Aunt Ellen had not called her. In her hurried by name Long, had her heart been sensible. of
descent of the 'stairs her foot slipped, and, in its depthof in, ustiice; but now, 'by one master
attempting to prevent her fall, she only precipi- struggle, she had conqued the towering pride
stated herself forward with more violence, and of her nature, and drank freey and gratefully
falling with her weight upon her arm,'uttered a of the golden bowl, brin'ngfpver with its rich
cry of pain as she felt the bone snap in sunder. treasure of a pure and upchanging love, which

Whose arm was it twined so tenderly around she had, heretofore, dashed rudely from her lips.
her, as she lay overcome by her agony ? And How sweet and dear its draughts, the future told;
whose voice was it 'beseeching her in tremulous and Hattie ever praised God that he had blessed
and agitated tones to tell the cause of her suf- her with its wealth.
fering 1' Could her scream have been recognized 0, those precious days, spent half reclining on
and answered thus promptly ? It as she, the the long couch, in the cheery and sociable little
step-mother, whose love and tenderness she had breakfast room, with the longraging storm in

always so heartlessly repelled, who was the first her bosom all quelled, and peace and love illum-
to answer her distress. Mr. Hamilton and Aunt ing and blessing each as it passed ! Will Hattie

Ellen had followed, and she was borne to the ever forget their memory ?
low couch in the breakfast-room, while a mes- There she lay and listened, with ear and heart
senger was quickly despatchedfor a physician. entranced, to the rich voiceof Glen Morgan, as

When she was bearing, with courageous fortd- he painted in his vivid coloring the beauteous
tude, the painful operation consequent upon her lands of his visitings, and the soul-stirring scenes

accident, she turned her face away, that she he had witnessed; and then how strangely pleas-
might not become 'mentally weakened by the ant and welcome were the glances of apprecia-
sight of preparations and procedure, and her tion and admiration, when her own heart would
eyes fell accidentally upon Mrs. Hamilton, who pour out its depths of thought and aspiration
knelt at the foot of her couch. She perceived with an enthusiasm which would afterwards call
that the bright tears were chasing each other the bright blush to her cheek in fear that she had
rapidly down her cheeks, and that every trace of spoken too wildly, too earnestly. The days-were
color had vanished from her face. This exhibi- thus passing rapidly away ; a few more, and
tion of undeserved love and tenderness touched Glen must leave their pleasant -society for his
Hattie's 'seemingly unconquerable heart. Her Oakland home.
pride, her obstinacy, she forgot all-all, and ex- One bright morning before his departure, as
tinding her hand,she closedher eyes to hide the he sat alonejwlth Hattie in the pleasaptly associ-
tears which fast filled them, and grasped tightly ated little slttlng-room, he paused suddenly in
the fingers which now clasped her own, heedless the cheerful io irersatlon, and his countenance
of all the rude pressure of the hard diamond: assumed a thoughtful and serious expression.
whose sparkle had, hitherto, petrified each ten- "Why so pensive this morning, Mr. Morgan 1"

-der heart-string. "I was thinking just then," he answered,

I
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that partings were sad things ; and I was also his response in their dear light. The jewelled

indulging, a hope'that you would not refuse a clasp united, and she was all his own.

remembrance from one who will ever cherish the The days departed, and Glen went to cheer the

recollection of these bright days as tlis happiest lone hearthstone of his mother's home ; but ere *
of his existence." And with these words, he long he cpme again, and yet again, and then

drew from his pocket a long, slender boy, and Hattie promised he should return no more with.

took" from its velvet lining a band of richly, out her. But when the supimer birdsad lown,

chased gold, adorned as a coronet, with three and the gay flowers drooped their bright heads

delicately carved stones of exquisite Florentine' to die-when old Oakland was growing-cheer-

workmanship. less and desolate-she would come and drive

"How beautiful" was her exclamation, away the shadows with her own bright presence.

"But one earnest request I must make, ere I . And Hattie's wedding eve. How beautiful

ask your acceptance of my offering," said the she looked in her orange flowers and lace.

young man, and he still detained tlye beautiful Glen's treasured gift rested upon her brow, and

ornament, as he continued: "It is my wish from its golden band flowed her bridal veil.

that you accept the giver with the gift. Say me The farewells were spoken ; and as they drove

not nay, Hattie. My heart is yoursgall yours. from Hattie's old home, she wiped away a tear-

Tell me it is not altogether a vain offering, and drop from her cheek ;, it was a parting tribute of

let me crown you as my own." And Glen held love from heir gentle step-mother. And Glen
the circlet over her head. and she went home to old Oakland, while Rat-

Her cheeks were suffused with blushes ; but as tie now more than ever blessed the day 'when

she raised her glistening eyes to his face, he read Mary Marshall became her step-mother.

THEEND TH N.
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